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[lins Letter from Port Townsend.From the Mainland.

The steamer Enterprise, Capt. Swan
sea, arrived at 12 20 o'clock yesterday 
bringing thirty passengers and $40,000 
in treasure. Among the passengers 
were Mr. Arthur Fellows, Capt. Flem* 
ing And Mr. Graham. Mr. Graham 
left William creek on Monday the 12tb. 
At that time rain was falling heavily. 
Along the waggon 'road rain -also fell, 
but too late to revive the languishing 

_..?fcL8S£S; * day or
before reaching two ago it was announced that the rain 

continued for a week throughout 
Cariboo. Water was plentiful and prospe
rity general. ;

CARIBOO MINING INTELLIGENCE.

[From the Cariboo Sentinel, July 7th.J

William Creek—The hydraulic com
panies have been doing very little during 
the past week. The Flume co cleaned 
up about 150oz for the week, and the 
Wilson co 233oz. The Wilson oo do 
not now expect to do much until water 
becomes plentiful. The Nicholson Brad» 
ley co made wages for the week. The 
San Juan co have not yet cleaned op. 
The Cornish co cleaned up 4loz for the 
week, and the California do 20oz ; the 
San Francisco oo made wages for the 
week. Below the Canyon the Barber 
co took out H6oz for the week, and the 
Canadian oo 30oz. The Caledonia oo 
washed op 96oz for the week. Very lit
tle gold is being taken ont of the other 
claims.

Stout Gdlch—The Taffvale com
pany washed op l5loz for the week, 
and the Coombs co during the last two 
days of the week washed np l lOoz—al
together for the week ll4oz The Floyd 
co washed up l40oz for the week.

The reports from Conklin gulch, Low- 
bee, Keithley and Canadian creeks are. 
good.

Grouse Greek—Last week thd ori
ginal Flume co’s ground—the 1250 feet 
allowed after “the war”—was worked 
outj and only a small quantity of gold 

Thr Enterprise will sail for Nev* West- taken out -that aod the week |
minster via Maple Bay at 8% o'clock this previous. On Saturday last the sluice-. 
morning. She will return /via,, the bay to- boxes of the Garibaldi ,eo were robbed: 
morrow evening, - Of course it. is not known how much

g(4d was taken, but the company bad 
been getting good pay for some time, 
and the robbers no doubt made a good 
strike. The Ne'er-do. Weei,washed up 
$784 for the week.

Harvey Creek—The Minnehaha oo 
have been taking oat very good pay re
cently. Sievewright & Co are getting 
wages working on a high channel. Con
siderable gold has been taken out of 
this creek, but the Minnehaha is the 
first company that has attempted to 
work the deep ground.

(From the Sentinel of Jnly 10th.)
Lightning Creek—The Donbar co 

the washed up 150oz for last week ; the 
of Lightning oo about 30^ z.

Anderson Oèeek—The Wisconsin co 
washed up 45oz for the week. The War
ren co bottomed their shaft and struck 
a prospect of about a dollar to the pan.

New Prospects— Harvey creek is 
now attracting some attention. It is 
said that an old channel has been found 
in the right bank, and a few companies 
are tunnelling to reach it. Some rich 
deposits have been found in Harvey 
creek from time to time, formed no 
doubt by a wash from the channel al
luded to. On Keithley creek also a fa
vorable prospect has been obtained by 
the Cooper co, who got $46 at the bot
tom of a shaft just Bunk. The aggre- 

°" gate amount of gold now being taken 
ld out from the Cariboo mines is compara

tively small, but scarcely a month passes 
away without some new discovery being 
made, showing that the gold deposits 
stretch throughout a wide range of coun
try. ____

Accident—On Tuesday last Mr. Beedy 
and Rev. Mr. Derrick were proceeding 
to Yan Winkle when the tongue of 
their buggy broke and the horses ran 
away and upset the vehicle in the canr 
yon dragging the rev, gentleman for 
about a rod under the baggy, when the 
horses extricated themselves and the 
buggy went over the canyon. Mr. Der
rick received injuries which confined 

‘‘While there i8 life, there is hope.” The pi- him to bed for two days, but we under- 
venter cured himself by this great medici e, that be will be able to attend to
after he had been pronounced incurable ay . . ._,several of our able physicians. He carefully hie pastoral dlltieS in Baikerv le n 
studied the nature and the effect on the syta Sunday as usual. Mr. Beedy escaped 
tern, of each of the vegetable products of which, with slight injury.

JSrsssiffif srySL’sss ' *:r°possible result of their combination. Dr. washed up 24joz.on Thursday at noon ; 
Walker’s Vegetable Vinegar Bitters made a. the Foster-Campbell CO, 39oz J the 
new man of the inventor, cured his neighbor!,' Coombs co 36oz tor one and a-hall days’ 
and is now publicly introduced for the welfafè The Felix co are doing well. The
of mankind. _______  ' 2ï ¥ JWhite Pine co got off the lead in the

Fell’s Coffrr has become the favorite wi7 of ‘he ™ek' found Jt
Colonial beverage, and is to be found on every e8a,n 0n Thursday. The Wilson co are 
breakfast table irom Victoria to the foot of cleaning up about 2oz to the hand per 
he Rooky Mountains, # day.

Ws were the happy recipient! of the cus
tomary wedding fevers from Mr. 8. P. Moody 
whose nuptials took place yesterday, and 
in discussing the generous' wine placed at our 
disposal, wished the bride aod bridegroom 
many years of happy wedded life; which was 
heartily responded to by the memjbera of-our 
staff.

Fibs.—Yesterday afternoon ■' number of 
children,-while playing in a lot at the rear o 
the residence of the A^mioietnatpr, James 
Bâÿ, set fir* “ ' **

TKB tiRHUSH COLONIST g«oUe» obeaP» competent, shrewd and 
PUBLISHED DAILY BY thrifty qualities will secure him the

DAVID W HIGGINS. preference over other laborers and
his influence to be felt at once.
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Port Townsend, W. T.., Jnly 19th.’
Immediately after the arrival of the Ori

flamme on the 16th inst., notices were posted 
calling on the citizens of the town to meet 
at l p, m. of said day at the Cosmopolitan 
Hotel, for the purpose of takiag measures to 
express in some way the thanks of our citi
zens for the honor shown us by the distin
guished arrival per said steamer of a num
ber of Hon. Members to our National Con* 
gross. Therefore in aooordanoe with the call 
our citizens met, and the meeting being 
called to order. Mr. O. F. Gerrieb was chosen 
Chairman and Ms, T. T. Minor, Secretary, 
i Whereupon the followingp evolutions were 
read and adopted'. —

Resolved—I bat the ohizens of Port Towns
end hereby exp rets their gratification in com
mon with other residents of Paget Sound, at 
the visit of several members of the National 
Congress and their friends to our shores, and 
extend to them a cordial invitation to aooept 
the hospitalities of the town, and to tarry 
with ns as long as their convenience will per*

causeTERMS ;
One Veer, (in advance)..............

Months, do ••••#.••.•eeeeeeeee»»»^»»•••»••••
Three MontoB do .............
One Week—......

3149 00Tons.
812 00eeeeeeeeeaeeee •• • •

Fier on the Esquimalt Road.—Yester
day afternoon Mr H E Wilby drove in town 
from; Eiqnimalt with the intelligence that the 
bush rurronndiog the residence of Capt 
Doaoe, at the junction of the old and. new 
Beqaimak roads, waa in flames which threat* 

ad to consume the buildings. Mr Barnes,

6 00
mg intelligence ----3 00 ...m0 26e e e • e • .
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m
uSw ■ngtnewKrieMler, dT* pitched to® the ffamee were runpre
Tiger band-engine to the locality under the ,ba fen0e8 or dwell togs, 
command of First Assistant A F Keyser,
The engine was bitched behind Mr Wilby’a 

Nanaimo v. i WBgon »nd dragged to the scene of confia- 
.".New Westminster gratioo. On the way down a young man 

.T.Lytton named Edward Bijlington, who. had hqld of
........... ;;;:.y.RfcM»id tb® toogup of the engine, fell from exhanat-

■'■‘.■■ "■—.■■Barkeryüi, tMhtiSixdth the pondérons Vehicle, the wheels 
of which parsed over hie right arm and leg, 

eating both members.:^, He waa left at 
the Halfway House and subsequently con
voyed to the Naval .Hospital, where hie in
juries received the prompt attention of Dr 
Bellamy. Upon tbe arrival of the engine at 
Capt Deane’s, water was drawn from a well 
in the garden aod a stream, directed by Mr 
James Orr, 2d Asmtant of the Tigdr, Was 
thrown upon the burning bush .through 250 
feet of hose. The apparatuses worked by 
men from H M S Satellite, who had fought 
the flumes for a loog time prior to the arrival 
of the engine, and the fire in tbe vicinity of 
the boildiogs was soon extinguished. Capt 
Edye, R N, was on the ground while tbe 
fire was in progress. Tbe engine was brought 
back to town last evening with the aid of 
twelve of the Satellite’s men. Mr Keyset 
wishes ns to it Ate that; be feels greatly in
debted to Capt Edye, bis officers and men, 
for the very great assistance rendered him ; 
and Capt Doaoe is equally thankful to the 
Naval gentlemen and sailors and to the Fire 
Department for preserving his property from 
destruction:

agents.

' V

Arrival.—Just before dark leaf evening 
a laden bark or ship rounded Race Rocks 
and camp to anchor in Royal Roads. From 
tbe appearance of the vessel ehp is sup
posed to be the H. B. Co.’s La " 
from London.

g. D. Levi........
date A Olarkson 
Barnard’s Express........ • • ........................

.................. •— • ••*•••••• g
m

do •••••••• Tmpson mit.de
do Resolved-— That we respectfully ask the at

tention of Congress through its Represent
atives, who have honored ns by heir pro* 
senoe here, to the following needs of this 
Territory, viz :

_ 1. An appropriation for the purchase of a 
site for the erection of a Custom House there
on, inasmuch as the building which is at 
present in use for that purpose is oei'ber 
site, suitable nor convenient for the transact 
lion of the revenue business of the district, 
and is moreover in its appearance aod general 
condition, a disgrace to the Government.

II. Increased mail facilities throughout the 
Puget Sedrd District inasmuch as the pro. 
sent weekly transportation of the mail is ini 
sufficient for tbe requirements of either pub
lic or private business, both of which are 
contiooallv on the increase.

III. Appropriations for facilitating com
munication between the waters of Puget 
Sound and tbe interior by the opening of 
roads and mail renies, and aiding such rails 
road enterprises as have already been pro* 
jeoted or may be projected in the future.

IV. An appropriation for tbe geological 
survey of the Territory as the best means of 
furnishing information in regard to its cha
racter and resources.

V. The enactment of a statute by Congress 
making it compulsory on all vessels beloog.-' 
ing to the United States, and alj Government - 
officers cbàrgéd with the expenditure pf nub- 
lie monies, to purchase their suppUeg of wbafc. 
ever BalmsJaji as. a

sasssssWik' «s»
Resolved—We ask the attention of Congress: 

to- the ample measures taken by the Edgliah 
Government for the protection ot our neigh
bors oo Vancouver Island by the maiotâidahce ‘ 
atiE-quimalt near Victoria of several war 
vessels, and respectfully suggest that a vea« 
eel of similar character be stationed in the 
waters of Puget Sound for the protection of 
our commerce and public and private property, ;

A committee waa then chosen, who, on tbe 
arrival of the steamer,presented lhe boo. gen
tlemen with, a copy of tbe above resolutions. 

Respectfully,
W. E. BARNARD, 

Deputy Collector.

Ido urn.
The Isabel, Capt. Devereanx, tewed down 

the ship Shooting Star from Nana"mo yes
terday with 1002 tons of coal for San Fran
cisco. The Shooting Star sailed immediately 
for her destination.

:do •••• ........................
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The American mind is disturbed by 
and complex problem, which 1[T— Mrs B F Dennison, Misa L Gar- 

lies M Doyle, Hon F Dodge, Captain 
, Mr Pocock, Mr Francis, Mr R Heath 
R Alby, P R Chambers, W Holmes, 
ryer, 1 Chinaman
UR—Mrs Col Bird, nurse and infant, 
>hn Higgins and 2 chdn, H B Hoard, 
H K Roberts, J Harper, D Driscoll, J 
l, JR Black
apt Ainsworth, T Canfield, Mr Wil- 
er, Roberts, Moorheaa, Johnson,Capt 
lex tuder, Stevens,Geo Francis Train, 
* Ritz and wile, Mr hoggin and wife, 
F Dennison,Ex-Gov Moore, J G gwan
, from Paget Sound —Gov Flanders, 
vartz‘ Cberry, Robtnson, Bolon, Mo- 
in,Sutherlaud, Jarvis Duke of York 
and daughter, Mrs E Huggins and 
ti and son, Mrs Thain and son, Grif- 
Baldwin, Turner, Robertson, Irvin, 
Ihlnamen, 24 Indians 
IDERSON from Puget Sound—Mrs. 
mny, servant and 3 children, Messrs 
ip,White, More, Allen, Little, Evans, 
oper, O. Brown, W. J. Brown, Bot
tler, West Carter, and 17 others.

tender Sbubrick, 
Capt. Rogers, sailed for the Oregon Coast 
yesterday morning. She took withf her the 
big buoy piokedj up by weal coast Indians. 
The salrage demanded and paid was $125

Cabp Meeting. -The Wesleyan camp 
meeting at Maple Bay will commence to
day. Tickets to or from tbe locality are 
fixed at 82 50 each. There will be many 
participant?.

The Agricultural and Horticultural So
ciety will, hold a meeting at Smith’s Hall, 
at ll o’clock this morning, when matters 
of importance connected with tbe forthcom
ing exhibition will be discussed.

The Cherrjr-Greek explorers, headed by 
Mr W J Armstrong will leave this morning 
for the silver district. They go supplied 
with horses and supplies for several weeks.

a new
threatens to enter into and constitute a 

considerable sized plank in the po

ll

very
litical “platforms" of the parties now 
striving for ascendency in that country. 
We allude to the Chinese Immiga- 
tion question which alieady presents it
self in so many phases affecting social, 
commercial and political interests, that 
the negro is nearly lost sight of in the 
heat of the discussion which has arisen 

this new source of disquietude.

m
ÉI

';*

upon
California and Nevada already contain 
many thousand Chinese residents.
Pacific Bailroad gave employment to 
10,000 coolies, without whose cheap la
bor the railroad could not have been 
finished for years. These labourers, dis
charged from service, are pressing to Serious Charge Withdrawn.-—A young 
wards tbe Bast in large numbers and co|ore(j maa, employ ed on one of tbe boats as 
are obtaining work on Southern plan
tations at a rate of remuneration which 
rather than accept a half-starved ne
gro would wholly starve. A few days 
500 of these discharged coolies, packed 
like herrings in a box, went down the 
Mississippi river upon a steamer and 

eagerly engaged by the planters.
are now

Tbe
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steward, was arrested tbe other day on a 
charge of outraging a young colored woman 
residing with her parents on View street. 
Mr. Ring was retained as counsel, and Mr. 
Bishop sa attorney for the defence. Mr Green 
appeared on behalf of the injured female, 
and the case came np in the Police Court 
yesterday, when Mr Green Stated he had 
been instructed to withdraw the charge—the 
evidence being insufficient to sustain it. Tbe 
prisoner was discharged.

AN BARK ALTMABK, to Burrard 
boot, and shoes, 100 100-lb sks bar- 
hf »ks flour, 26 qr aka flour, 7 pkgs 
ardware, 87 bales bay, 1 bale paper 
16 bbls pork, 1 cs chees, 10 flea but- 
lea saleratus, 3 cs tobacco, 8 pkgs 
tubs, 2 cs yeast powder, 1 pkg oU-

nt from Portland—1628 sks flour, 68 
uddtiugs, 194 sks bran, 1 cs hams, O 
kgs I arming implements. 6 cross-cut 
laws, 8 bales paper, 20 bxs apples. 
AIR—14 pkgs furniture, 364 pkgs 
Bit sks chopped feed, 4 bbls iron, 18 
r, 8 mall bags

Thi schooner Nanaimo Packet wan yester
day sold at auclron by Mr. Franklin for $600, 
The amdhnt gees Into the Colonial Treasury

Dub.—Both the Moses Taylor and Guseie 
Telfair are due to-day from Portland, The 
Taylor haa about 250 tons of Victoria freight 
on board..

were
Agents of Chinese companies 
traveling through tbe South offering 
to “lay down” any required number of 
Chinese farm laborers at .the rate of 
$75 per head. These offers have been 
accepted. 10,000 Chinamen are “pro
mised" before the end of 1870, and 
50,000 before tbe close of 1871 ; and 
in view of titi vast immigration, plans 
are being arranged by all political par* 
ties to turn tbe heathen into a full-blown 
citizen and voter. Last Summer an 
amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States was passed prohibiting 
all discrimination for the future among 
citizens of the United States, in the 
right to bold office or in the exercise ol 
the elective franchise because of race, 
color, nativity, property, education or 
creed." Here, then, we see that only 
a simple declaration is required from a 
Chinaman to secure him the right of 
suffrage and render him eligible to office, 
though he be a “worshipper of strange 
Gods" and praetieaHy mi acquainted 
with the language hf hie adopted coun
try. The Chinamàn in tbe United 
States will thus find little difficulty in 
adapting himself to surrounding cir
cumstances, and as his vote is needed 
as a counter check to that of the negro, 
he will assume bis new responsibilities, 
and as he increases in number will in- 

in influence and ultimately ac-

4

DfeATH.
The Road-Tax—Fot what Purposes 

is it to be Applied ff 9th, 1869, of con valsions, Mary 
of A and D Driscoll, late of Vancon
ir and Oregon papers pies A copy, 
‘her mother, Hillside, Victoria dis. 
t, Catherine, wite of ChasW Wallace, 
iter of the late John Work, Chief 
lompauy, aged 27 years 
Emily Harris, on the morning of 
e Greenwood, of heart disease

Death of ‘the Admiral.’- - A lunatic known 
as the “Admiral” who had been confined at 
the bkrracks for sate keeping for some years, 
Was sent on Wednesday to the. Royai Hospi
tal for medical treatment, but lived only a 
few hours after being admitted to that insti
tution. - Tbe name of the poor fellow was 
John Henry. He was a native ot Ireland' 
aged 58 years, and a cabinet maker by trade* 
His weakness was strong drink, and his hal- 

ncication, that he was a British Admiral

-1
■

Editor British Colonist, —Altov me 
to inform you that the indefatigable 
tax-gatherer has collected all the eight 
and fonrpences, payable und 
Road Act, in. the town and d 
Nanaimo, and folks are betri 
feel some little .anxiety as to what , is to 
become of the money. Wbetharsit 
to go toward making up the deir&t in 
tbe revenue or to be expended on rdads, 
streets and bridges, seems yet uncertain. 
At all events there is no sign at present 
of any portion of the sum being appro
priated to its proper use, and hence 
there are murmuringa among the tax
payers about the money being obtained 
under false pretences. If the taxis to 
be expended on roads, there certainly 
can be no excuse for keeping sème 
$2000 looked up while the best ofithe 
season is passing, especially when ithe 
disgraceful state of our principaltt 

Local BRSvmss.-Indi»ns at Cowichaq] *eQ8hfw<V8 co^idered; It wee

and set Mr Morie^J. P at defiance.... fhat we shall allow thTrapacioiaîffi-
The gunboat Boxer received little or no da- oiale t0 divide quietly among themsqfees 
mage in the Straits of Magellan and got off a8 they always have done, all the hard 
without much difficulty....The Otter ar- cash exacted from Nanaimo—time will
rived yesterday from Nanaimo with a cargo tell. Should the road-tax however be 
of coal for the Moses Taylor......Mr. Lamb drawn to pay salaries, the Magistrate
haa started with his men to repair the cable and Constable, it is expected, will be 
.... Henry Wolf, for cutting at James Bo- to work on the roads, and so be

’land with intent to do grievous bodily harm, ma^e to earn their living, and at the 
was fined «25 yesterday. same time give some small return for

the hard wrought dimes filched frqm 
An Underground Man. 

Nanaimo, July l3tb, 1869.

Rowlands’ three great preparations for the ‘ 
hair, the complexion, and the teeth, are known 
in all quarters of the globe; Their famous 
“Macassar Oil” has been counterfeited in 
France, Germany, and elsewhere, but none of, 
the spurious preparations have possessed the 
extraordinary properties of the genuine article. 
Rowland's “ Kalydor” for the complexion has 
retained its prominent place among fashionable 
cosmetics notwithstanding the numerous new* 
articles introduced for the complexion. The 
“Odonto” for the teeth is highly prized by 
thousands who have used no other dentifrice 
for years. Rowlands'-great success during the 
past two generations, and their present pjrpmit 
nent position as manufacturers, may justly be 
attributed to the excellent character of their 
articles, and to the fact that unlike many 
other proprietors of established fame, they do 
not allow their cosmetics to deteriorate in

3*^
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lathartic Pills,
is

purposes of a Laxative
«

e. Perhaps no one medl- 
Jme cine is so universally re- |

quired by everybody as 1
& a cathartic, nor was ever . J
W any before so universal- a

| ly adopted into use, in a
every country and among j
all classes, as this mild 4

*/ but efficient pui'gative H
fj Pill. The obvious rea- ]
r eon is, that it is a more re- ;|

liable and far more effeo . I 
tual remedy than any ; I 

■ other. Those who have I 
it cured them; those who have j 

ores their neighbors and friends, j
what it does once it does always 
s through any fault or neglect of , 
We have thousands upon thou- 
e of their remarkable cures of the 
its, but such cures are known In 
dy and we need not publish them# 
e and conditions in aH climates ; 
calomel or any deleterious dru&» 
i with safety by anybody. Their > i 
erves them ever fresh and makes 6 ; i 
Ute, while being purely vegetable "j j 
from their use In any quantity. *».
their powerful influence on the I 
purify the blood and stimulate It > i 
—remove the obstructions of the 
liver, and other organs of the 
sir irregular action to health, and 
srever they exist, such derange- 
rat origin of disease, 
is are given in the wrapper on ' 
Mowing complaints, which these

i
» or Indigestion, Idetlees- t 
and loss of Appetite, they
oderately to stimulate the atom- * 
healthy tone and action.
■plaint and its various symp-
ewlache, Sick Headache, .* 
Breen Sickness, Billon» i
ne Fevers, they should be jn- \ 
each case, to correct the diseased * 
le obstructions which cause it. 
r or Diarrhoea, but one mild 
squired.
Ism, Ctont, Gravel, Palpi- 
Heart, Pain in the Side, ,«
s, they should be continuously m 1 
to change the diseased action of 
such change those complaints?*

1 Dropsical Swelling» they ff
large and frequent doses to pro-w, 
drastic purge,
>n a large dose should be taken® i; 
lesired effect by sympathy.
II» take one or two Pills to prog* 
relieve the stomach, 
se stimulates the stomach. andaB 
y action, restores the appetitaHW 
a system. Hence it is often adv^Y 
BO serious derangement existnjjn 
ably weU, often finds that a dos» A1 
is him feel decidedly better. froMWB ;
; renovating effect on the digee^B i.

Bellingham Bay.—A gentleman from 
Bellingham Bay informs ns that the fire in 
the csal mine has been entirely exviognisbed 
and tbe upper works freed from water. They 
were 22 days engaged in pumping oat the 
water, averaging from 4500 to 5000 tans of 
water every 24 hoars. The men are now 
engaged below ground putting things to 
rights preparatory to recommencing active 
operations upon the seam.

«
■

H

quality.

The Tree Medical Doctrine.
Nature when straggling with disease, indi

cates unmistakably the kind of assistance she 
requires. In cases of nervous weakness and 
general debility, the feeble pulse, the lack-ins* 
tre eye, the attenuated frame the flaccid mus
cles, the melancholy visage, inform ns as 
plainly as if each organ had a tongue, that » 
medicated stimulant is needed. It does not reM 
quire the aid of a medical education to undent 
stand this dumb appeal for new vigor, front' 
an exhausted system: Every reader of thèse 
lines can comprehend it just as well as the 
graduate of a physicians’ college. Let not 
this demand of enfeebled nature be neglected. 
Respond to it promptly by commencing a 
course of HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BIT
TERS, a preparation uniting, in their highest 
excellence the properties of a stimulant, as ■ 
invigorant and an alterative. Before three 
days have elapsed, from the taking of the five 
dose, a beneficial change will be • manifest in 
the oodily and mental condition of the patient. 
The pulse will be stronger and more régula» 
the eye will begin to lose its dull expression, 
the muscular and nervous systems to recoi 
ver their tension, and the spirits to improve. 
Persevere and-a complete-revivification of the 
depressed, animal and tnental powers is cer»" 
tan. In cases of dyspepsia and biliousness, 
the same salutary results will be obtained. 
The appetite will revive,the sallowness of the 
skin disappear, and all the distressing symp-. 
toms which accompany disorders of the 
- omach and liver will rapidly subside. '' The 
cold of winter o.ften intensifies these com* 
plaints by checking the perspiratory action, 
endwhichso much morbid matter is evaporav 
lion through, the pores in milder weather,and 
therefore the' BITTERS are especially useful 
to the dyspeptic and billions at this season.

m

m
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«Bp*

crease
quire the political balance of power in 
all the Pacific and at least six of the 
Southern States. All tbe efforts of 
white politicians to beat back the 

of Chinese immigration and

Mar Kennedy the Scottish Vocalist.— 

We regret to learn that it is now highly im
probable that Mr. Kennedy will pay a visit 
to Victoria. His engagements in California 
detained him much longer than he anticipat
ed, and hie engagements at Salt Lake City 
required his appearance there at a stated 
time, which precluded his extending his tqnr in 
this direction. We must hope that be will 
soon return to the Pacific coast, when we 
shall eertainly have the pleasure of hearing 
him in this city.

Complimentary,—All the passengers Of 
the steamship Aetive, on her, last trip from 
this port to San Francisco, signed a card 
complimentary to Capt Maokie, the com
mander of the Aetive,

i
i
R

wave
check hie growing importance in a 
country whose government is founded 
on numbers, will result in failure and 
discomfiture. The Chinaman, like the 

is destined to enter largely

¥ ... »"I

negro,
henceforth into the political arena of 
the United States. His Paganism and 
his loose code of morals may, and 
doubtless will, exert a powerfully per
nicious effect upon society ; but his

a
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zflfffo <mtMn ®rîSh riTtilimtlrf Creel, Ifreypfopose to start ftirthf^L Pbofsssob Agassiz says that fish is a kind sight of the’ boi#«f with his pistol I paradoxioal line of asserting thaTfoe

WutUtj MJlfyail VluUUltttal. *er leads end investigate them thorough- 6f food which refreshes the system, especially which obweçLtheûi alLbnt the necessity House of Lords is (by inspiration) fo-
AND C&ROVICÏE. Iy daring thé few weeks that remaih efler-iotelleoiual fafignet. There is no other of climbing over-(he gate which bad timately acquainted with the present

when ontivA nnepotinno h« „mao article that aappliee the waste of the head so cooled the Wonderful beat of their pur- temper of the country, and the Honanwhen aet.ve operattona may be prose- J* suit. Dr. Alexander, is just in the same of Commons, by a soft of d vïne j„T!
cuted. Io this Praiseworthy resoWe lt ie Ae facl that sH.the iobabitante of the «até^of mind. *«Itisn't the wme-cupg," Lent, shot iff from all insight lam ft 

The question of compensation to offi. tb°7 should be : strengthened by the aea shores, the world over, are the brighter he soliloquizes «-it s the interne depth than t0 accept the elections in such
cers who built residences at New West aot*ve co-operation of every man of population of the country. Fish coo ta ins 8 ,,,71 7 wnG rrfn in f«C the'words p*aces as &>ta^ord and Dumfriesshire as
minster i8:said tO.be eb^al
S*eqntive Council, and may possibly bel --------------T^TT Ju!v 17 reqûheï for growth occur _to the right reverehd gentleman took place six mo„th8^go fîe trm?d
acted upon. We_watPlbr;A^mint8tra"-j Co-operation in Am bio* —ft in a sin®. 8°d ^ b"________ ■■ ■- ^h“6l il ivtasn’t the wine-cups? Bvi- aa entirely valueless for that purpose
tor of the Government that any .such Lbr fact that tbe «c-operative store, whkh p TB* Stsa*bb C.0LrAI ' *ro“ ‘SnJ JTiSs* Tî^oh^ «e diï olÿrv*:"l*ti:i6» Ç&fowvative* in
procedure will meet with universal have been tried iu the United States have Po^ Towojepd yesterday afternoon. She P bp8 Joncw with him lîr ba,r® calledla tboaid of
condemnation by the people, and We nearly all turned out to bq failures. A very »d'here the arnyal of.the Active, from P d can ■ rïad the reports of SoohJoTth? ZUFh î Ï* o *°

•n , , ■. : -, ,. ,. ,, . . . .. .. ... / San Francisco, with Capt. Bilan on board, . . “n re uiP‘'rfcS UI prophecy the estabhshment of the Rn_trust he Will pause betofe lending his excellent buildmg assoc.ation was*stabhsh- wilVCOnvey thaï gentleman to hi, tbe/ar‘0M 8P«*ch«!a* Wil is Rooms man Catholic Church in Ireland, «ho Ug
countenance to such an utyust appro- ed in New York on the cooperative 'prinv ... o p- ■ „ * and not tee everywhere the eagerness not to support his prophecy out of th
priation of tbe people’s money. It raay|oiP!e. bot it soon collapsed. The proprie. ' __________ for that factitious encouragement for book of Revelations, as he must natu
, 1 : f. _f, j. „ „„o i_*i:„„ tors of some large iron wtirks set up a store Th* Band,—It is proposed to invite the which uneasy men plead With each rally have yearned to do Minna vr-be ^u te true that a resolution author. ^ thejr workpeople àt whtch. g00Js oould. band oM’As.ree to visit Victoria on this or other by every inflexion of the voiceJ Mr. JSTewdegate Was permitted tS a^
lsing compensation was passe rough La purchased at a little over cost price. Tbe to-morrow evening to perform from the A1- and every turn of the style. The I for an alliancewith theGreek Church
tbe Législative Coaucil ; bnt no legist profil8 could be divided among the work- ham bra btilbooy. A eobscription should be °* Batland fortifies himself against th^fCofian, and to regret that
latipn can make a bad act a good one, ben< This, too,broke down., In Vow Eng-., started fotpey the cost of their coming to ' “tra?î[dI“IJ ' -tb.6iwe did not seize the opportunity to ally
and tbe mere fact of its having passed j#Q(j the oo-operatiae stores are generally Victoria. - Thé treit would be oneeeldfom en- than hnif nnnani ..a'8 ourse ves with Russia before the Cri-

h «ysMæw;* SM M M& «ste s%s?to operation, when it is hkely to leadUtor attracnons be d out by tbe ordinary Th* report that John Ha,t, of Comox/has people and the House of Commons from a style Of argumtot evid7ndv an 
to public disoontent. Can the present grocery stbrb In America. In tto first plaée be5D murdered by Iodions, is believed to be °9h by addipg for his own comfort propriate to the occaston We have nÂ
holders of office have shme intimation | ready money is cot only not asked for, but' incorrect, ,he sloop Alarm In which he was that at least the House of Lords has a l donnt be could have found both the
that when the new Governor arrives)'^redit is give», Then spirit, are nsnab. engaged io-tiading haring been spoken b, righn\ t°n sPeak its S™ m™d 0P«n|y Uming battle in the Peers and the

tb^eervic, .1.1 bedi,pe„.ed #itb;.6d ..ek Book To ‘T
that they are in doty bo^pd to secure Vial glass. The co-operative sfôre js obliged wblafa he lg,ald ‘° h*Te lo8t fai8 llle- whom the Bill proposes to deprive it. tiorisfiand their issues c'ioiMv* SeVe*7
as much publie money as possible be- do business in a mote rigid fashion. Co- Th* Enterprise, Oapt Swanson, sailed for Sere his Grace evidently feels on com- together, and we are onitp por?0."16?!.6fore leaving their comfortable position-? fŒ to pay'8 "8 °r PI‘0UB8 eWneee WestmLér yé^ay morning at ,0 pa-tively firm ground.^ He is quite thL^fo ofàrèSSSÆîë',^

If this is not the case Governor Mus. ——^7—;, o’clock. She took a small freight and about awsre that the country, has expressed quite as pretitable, and much more
-, , , , ’ • f j f . Wb are reqneated by the Stipendiary US- twenty passengers. Among the tatter were as yet no opinion,—probably will never amusing, than that of most of thn m

grave ought to be duly informed of the gi8(ra,e to state that in hts reference (0 the Messrs Barnard, H Nelsoo Làchappelle and car?f t0 exPreB8. opinion,—as to the verend gentleman's colleagues. ’
job when he arrives, and allbough the English Postât Laws he did not décidé Cap, j.ieaiing meritorious legislative character of the -m
whole transaction may be pefrectly le-1 whether they bad torce in ttis Colony or not; 1 r —------------------ Irish Bishops as elements in the House Clamber House ill the
gal, it might be made an excuse for a and that be merely referred to them as bear- A Cobrespondent of The Rtpon ( Wiscon* Dords. He can dilate on that with-1 Bailiflsi
change in the positions .held by thq va- ib8 open the question a< issue, should a simp fin) Commonwealth gives thie number ol clo- ®°i'0^t81atm® on ^0 paradox that a A corrspeondeot, ^writing to the

Whatever m»y have been the iotentioo of >D one onnoe, and found 17,300. In one pound .. ^ . _ . . had occasion to be in tbe neighbourhood
Mr, Pemberton i, I. ,.U. ..id... .1». M. •»=- ...W, tterf.™. b. 276,800, 1= ,== SgS? can„0,q boL't The S ""‘“‘"’I' -h S.t.rJ.,, j

r* iw8-w(i s™ rf cr°‘i„;rh,.xsli rc;-?biih<
Th. Chief Oomoidie.r of L.cde end ÎT0” thf W"» « tto. I,ish .f Ne.eestle Tbe “ 6f»ni‘oM

Works will visit the settlements very shortly “nj! 0 !f ^°rM8’chBrraingljr fioe. and the whole place
for the purpose of inspecting the roads with -prémuni mnr» ni eDt Ï tbinks seemed vocal with the music of birds, 
a view to placing them in a états of thoroogh of the^ Honse of Lird-t to^thrTrrbfh ^berever 80rr°W abides surely It cannot

A substantial new cro.sw.fli w.B je.tei- ‘° 8'‘« ‘7? UP> J1*1 “ E,l8kn'1 or evidence of vealfb *D(Tloi°tT'* A "the
day laid from Mr Lnmley Franklin’s adcs 4m®nca 1,181818. on .nofc bemS ableut0 left of the house the-e is a large paddock
tion room to tbe opposite corner of Com- f‘v6 up pob.llcal ref“gees,—not that surrounded by a range of h tusome new
me,del and Yates streets. tbfe 00““lrles /aally cling to the 8tablea and outhouse! ; and in the bad!

—-----------„----------  refugees for the strength added by such do,.k wore a nnmh “ in lhe p“d'
The Beaver started North yesterday to refugees to their counsels, but that this foat8 runnin„ h_ th - b ?.od ,0i‘re9 w|th 

resume her surveying duties. is a polite and respectful mode of lend- t[link lhere f erJ h ,sldes' 1 8b^u,d
ing them their æ,is. The Duke of and while look L „t7h am8Core of, jbe,n 
Rutland no doubt loves the Irish help foinking and tip fn C-°U,d “0t 
Bishops with a fond political love—for tbongh they8 were thow .lnnocent 
the moment. But would hq find tbe fie0n the cmra of tho ^ m a sepsq 
House of Lords as blank without his fai|en on iheir dl8g^BCe tbat had

» DESKS'
otioiis, we think even be himself coaid wi,i1 ri hl t - a 18 .a° 0 d cbapb.»

a strategic nse of the right reverend can reBcb and is ,aid 0„t 80 “«,£a!
Irtsbman, than avow.ng hts real object. in the serpentine form. On its Tfacl 
Had the Bill been one depriving the o,n,a “ sunace
House of Lords of the assistance of T JLt mil,V -7 abünan”e and 
these Worthy jpersons without disestab- t.jl„ j , . wl* water-fowl, nnd
lisbing or disendowing the Irish Church, da over “water falTs^wi^h

bîmïiniKtanda,rtbiarr^

cups,’ to Which the Bishop of Derry Jarmfog effect /ïnd yèï^amid alTfot! 
emasv atiusLo qU0Rt ’ ^ SU'PCOt “H 8ple,,d-r’ there seemed an aï of neg^t

But the signs of weakoess-the in- obve^^arde^Lf be‘okeoed cithe,r 
dications that these valiant recommend every where to be run t nm®,8 soem.e4
«• »f .«“•« .T. not ,=.,.y IZZT.I lh„bLu7 ?„L r, b'riS'
m thetr own m.nds as to the plans of behind which there is a fiae new chirfb* 
which (with the assistance of wine- the Bnim „u:„h • " enure»;L.,- 7be0,7';66T.f „ ,:b,b „ s. ToŒ
mmgton the popular meettng con- lhat al| lbe bliuds in tbe' hoU3e were 
vened to hear Mr Gathorne Hardy en- draivn do which 8Vmed o ndS 
courage the Lords, was again a ban- fl0rrmv withl ’ . h„, 1 indicate.buy ,.lk ,b loudly, by 7d,«b di.X "blo”h I. 
means confined to the speeches of one 8eoses ia worse Lflun d*eath ' ,f "
' r two of the remonstrants. Almost all and ,he naririr.f.t= m lU 11 cb9rLb 
these valiant persons io. 1 compeded to 0f llle yoPun- d k T;"eWf' 8 w°rk 
nfer to:the elections in Dumfriesshire ïmpered ? ft. he W*
uuASuïoffd „ .IgbAAbAf Lb, oouuuy SSS^f. mÏÏfïtt 0

the Liberal triumph in November was uffa,r8r Yü®n 1 fo““d that Bo less than 
a surprise, and that when the battle o^feot °L!o# ‘™T7 matters
had to be foughk oyèr again with foil 5^1 1 raf P1 calkd baillffd were in* 
time for the application of the land- vant„ all oTÏhoT T^8 “f® 86F"
lords' screw, there was but little otianoe ! * ;.0f Wh,0m’1 wa8 ^formed, are
for the Liberals. That victorv at all < f“7r “jT,t0 ea?e* The b»iliffs were
events, had just as much reference to ^ pTrls’of the “hoL®0^7 '’ ™ VaH" 
the Dish Church Bill as it had to the °n8parta the house, and in some 
financial statement of Count Cam bray * stance® at the doors, and on various
Digny in Italy. As for the Stafford Fp^ntlt ® gHr0und8-| Tbere waa- °°°-

tieqaently, a deep gloom cast o?er the
place, and all that I came in contact 
with seemed to deeply deplore the sad 
condition of the family and the place. 
We were informed that Hr.- Glad
stone bad been iu the neighborhood only 
a few days ago, and was guest for the 
night with Lord Folay, at Worksop 
Manor, When it js remembered that 
the Premier is a trustee for the late 
Duke of Newcastle, his presence on the 
present occasion can, be easily accounted 
foç. The quiet, clean, aud pretty little 
town of Worksop eeems.to be cast into 
deep mourning by the events at Clum
ber. When at the railway station, on 
my way "home, who should I see but the 
veritable Pad wick. Mr. Padwick, it 
Will be remembered, has a claim of £95,• 
000 against the, duke, and it seems 'by 
bis presetice that the bailiffe and he; have 
some connection with each other.
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seen by the advertis 
lumn, is to be sold a 
day next by order 
The Government 
when fines reooven 
flicted and not pad 
any goods and chatj 
defaulter in due j 
counsel care in such 
breach of the law 1 
than properly expiu 
but that the proof 
be'duly made clear 
ment of the penalty 
the propriety of Hj 
doing all in their p 
illegal traffic in sj 
aborigines ; but wl 
not absolutely caud 
is yreli that the caj 
investigated by tn 
•cers that all propen 
.because there are a 
qaestion. It is hid 
the minds of Captai 
Chief Commissioner 
a prima facie cas 
we submit that id 

-evidence shonld bel 
Justice before ults 
taken in the matte! 
the proceedings nd 
Supreme Court in 1 
the Nanaimo Pac 
ready to prove tti 
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verdict adverse to 
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hot think ourseld 
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We have a lively rd 
pense and trouble 
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illegality of the pro!
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Hands of

the residences had lost their positions
when thç Capital was removed there 
would have been some excuse ; but in
asmuch as they have draw* salaries atl defendant'st acquittal was certain, because 
the public expense ever since, when tbe complainant failed to prove the carriage
many of those who have assisted in M?|.,be letter ! a°d lbe reference to tbe En- 

/ , . ■ , . - , - , , j glieh Act was not only unnecessary bnt tu tbe
paying their salaries from that time Jace 0f previous decisions of high -judicial

decision was based upon the English and not 
Upon the local statute. Coder the latter the

have been nearly ruined by so neces- authority, unfortunate, 
eary a change, it looks very; much like . An Appbal to thb BBN,voLBNT.-The 
cruel hearted ness to press the payment I bte Capt. Greenwood, who was struck down 
of their pound of flesh so completély L0 suddenly, leaves a dieoontolate widow 
regardless of every feeling of delicacy end eight children who are entirely unpro
of common fairness. Possibly these geo« yided for. The breadwinner has been taken 
tlemen may think that in being dip- {rom them without a moment's notice and 
Charged under the new order of things, th<H are ieft helpl*s!y dependent on the 
rs it is possible they may be, that they “od . officf °‘ ;a fe” flieiDdi’ Wo cannot

their present position, it that is the L pr0T6rbial geaer0,ity of oat citizens Will 
view they take of the question it may fiod a more befitting opportnolfy for'acting 
accord with, a certain code, but it is I good Samaritans. Wti troetl'that some of 
taking up a position in which they may ih**e ladies who have so often come forward
commit a great error (i. e.) they may|obarjty wiy%„lanteer their eid 
lose the substance by plunging aftqr the | bereaved eisrer and her little children, 
shadow. If compensation be now in
sisted on they may, to a certain extent, I tbe Active, which is dne to-day 
attain their ends, bnt it will cost them row. We presume the comfort of the dis- 
all public respect, and when acbeived tingoished gentleman,will be duly attended
will really amount to very little, as they, to by his conntrwmen, and Britons might
will be closely watched and extravagant | w®^ J01n in ebowing » sligh mark of re

spect to a statesman who has filled so im
portant and honorable a page in hie coun
try’s history

1

Mr. Sewara.
Editob British Colonist.—Will tbe ex- 

Secretary of State for the United Slates be 
showed to-come and go as Major-General 
Thomas was allowed to come and go—with
out the Slightest notice being taken of bis 
presence amongst us by the gentlemen who 
are now provisionally fining the highest colo
nial offices and drawing the highest colonial 
pay! Cannot a dinner or a pic.nip be ar
ranged in honor of the distinguished visitor! 
One who' has always proved himself 
sisteût friend of Gréât Britain.

to succor a

Mb Sbwabd and party will’arrive here in
or to-mof- a con-

JOHN BULL

The Fanatics of Willis’ Rooms.
(From the Spectator of /une 12.)

A good many Peers and other gen. 
tltutitmr dined together at Willis' Rooms 
on Wednesday, to persuade each othëi 
that the present House of Commons is 
a sort of Irish bull, made simultaneous
ly by the United Kingdoms, in sympa
thy with each other, and the House of 
Lords the true representatives of the 
people,—so made by a sort of divinely 
pre-established harmony, unexampled 
if not miraculous, and certainly quite 
without precedent in the political his
tory of our nation. In this they ap
peared to attain a certain moderate 
success ; but not one quite so complete 1 
but what the stronger heads amongst 
them had on uneasy feeling that ih< re 
was something rotten at bottom in the 
convictions so sttohgly expressed. T e 
Bishop of Derry (Dr. Alexander) be
trayed, w® think; hiaisuspicion that 
there was some unreality lurking In 
the mutual assurances of the noble lords 
and right reverend prelates, that thé 
Peers are supported by a great majority 
of the people of England, when he re
marked, reflectively,—and shall we 
not say by way of laying the ghost of 
fear haunting his own mind?—that tbe 
words “Church and State" (of course 
in relation to Ireland) “went np to the 
throne of (-Hod not in the accents which 
men shouted over their caps, but in the , .. . ,
accents in which they breathed them in ele0tl0n‘ 18 °*ear no do9bl>, that in 
their prayers.»’ Evidently the right Je,^ ®°rrnPt and rather small borough, 
reverend prelate would have felt easier tul1 of freemen, where the Tories had 
in his mind if be hadn't seen the wine. teturn®d one of the two candidates be- 
cups (wine-cups, we have observed, is fore> they have now returned both— 
rhetorical for wine-giaSaes) before him bat f man m“8t b® driven to despera- 
and had not observed that the words tloq for 8l^a of reaction to regard thie 
“Ghuroh and State" were being,uttered a8 q°®', mi8bJ wel1 aJgn» that. 
then at least by not a few gentlemen in an ebbfog tide had begun to flowfrom 
the accents which men shout over their ? 1jP?le in a pnddIe 0n,lhe beacb which 
wine-éüps, and hot in those in which S^t^001^011011 Wltb tbe 8ea ttl a11- 
they are accnstomed to breathe their E,J“h“M“"e"aDd Gathorne 
prayers, The Bishop felt that a good ?^d/T8rh0 D8arer tbe ™ark when they 
deal of their confidence might possibly 8pOK0. , Uoa8e °» Commons as an 
be dne-to theiMWine-Cups," so ^ immeVt a8?0™™/ of which they are heartily 
diately reassured hipiBelf by eayitg it “ha™ed. 6°d avowed that, so far as 
was not the wine-cups. Just so tpe tbe House of Commons is an indication 
timid butler, after the burglary in Oliver 01 ta0 national opiniqn at all, it lends 
Twist, when he finds all his courage and °ot, ,tbe3 81l8htest colour to the notion 
the courage of his companions oozing , . tbf 00 an try is Conservative. It is
away, intimated that it wasn't the 10Slca‘v *ar Safer to take the certainly

We observe th;claims may result in decided opposition. 
What it they obtain a few dollars each? 
Will that repay them for public esteem 
and the refusal in a future possible claim 
for compensation on their being dis
charged ? Will any citizen raise bis

Government is try 
opinion from them 
-servative predecessl 
sensation against tl 
sinian war. The res 
was highly credits 
live Ministry, and D 
ferrod to by Conses 
the hustiegs as ri 
upon Conservative 
Mr. Mnndell*, a Li 
liament, takes exce 
to say that a great 
racterized tbe expel 
estimated cost wa 
but subsequent con 
Sir B. Napier to tal 
of 10,000, as origij 
Mnndella may thinl 
mine of political cs 
ill greatly mistake/ 
timat-is since the d 
fog above the iast,tl 
X8,500,000, a large] 
the first sam mentia 
compared with the 
the British arms ] 
those who remembe] 
Her in which Brj

e

Miss Mills' School.—This school was ex
amined yesterday. Present, Rev Messrs 
Jeune, Somerville and Buss and other friends 
of tbe school. Twenty pupils were examined 

voice in desiring the present incumbents | in arilhme,ic> geography, grammar, history,
to retain such positions as it may be drawing and reading. The scholars pre- 
thought necessary to fill, when the re- semed a good appearance and acquitted 
duotion of ôxpenditure takes place ? We | themselves to tbe satisfaction of the ex- 
say, decidedly not ; and any possible 
claims otherwise admissable would, with I Thb Obiflamms.—Thie steamship, with 
the btid impression created by carrying the Congressional party on board, arrived at

intentions of the daim-1Po,t Towneend at » ver7 ®atlJ hour-yester
day morning, where she took on board a

I

j

aminere.

f
out the. present 
ants, fie strenuously opposed.

pilo* aod saifeti at once (or Seattle, Steila- 
oooo], Olympia and Nanaimo. At tbe latter 

1 port she will taka io about 300 tons of 
known to be rich in silver. Prospect- coa| forgao Francisco, and will reach this 
ing parties long ago established this port about Monday next, 
feet, and at least one well defined lead 
bas been discovered and located there.
Specimens from this lead, assayed at

Thb vicinity of Cherry Creek is

■

From Nanaimo.—Tbe schooner Black Dia
mond arrived from Nanaimo yesterday monk 

. . ing, with a cargo of black diamonds for the
San Francisco, showed great richness, eupply of tbe Frenoh 8hip rAstrée. Capt
and the late W. H. «Sutton, of Yale, Rndii0 reports * heavy fall of rain at Na-
proposed investing a large sum of naimo on Monday. The Shooting Star wa* 
money in the enterprise by opening up under the abate when phe schooner sailed, 
the lead. It is highly probable that, | loading for San Franoiioo. 
had he been preserved to the Colony, Holladat City.-A map of this new-
the mine would tooday have been in elaimant for the railroad terminus was
successful operation: Under existing shown us yesterday at Mr Franklin’s rooms, 
circumstances, little or no work is The town is situated near Olympia and 
being done upon the lead for wgnt of Poa9e,8e8 every requisite for a commercial 

but it is proposed by several I b^°in‘nfaiJ0anohorage and fine harbor‘and 
influential citizens to fit out a company 
and send them to proepflot the entire ! Mr Thobntoboft’s colossal statue of tbe
district thoroughly. We have in our £oeea ia “w ^ 1‘«presents her Mej- 
-.. . , : . - , esty in half military costume, each ee she

man ml »»«» /*» "t*; “Ui t. A» .huiu, «.
White Pine and Nevada during, last chobham with the Prince doneort. It is 14 
spring, and they assert that, they S.aw feet high, and will be plaped in front of St. 
no indications of silver at either of J Georges’ Hall, Liverpool.
tfiose localities which wotild compare Sib Edwin Landskbb has sold his great 
in richness with indications of a similar work in.the,Academy—tbe ' Swannery inva- 
obaracter at Cherry Creek. They come I ded by Sea Eagles,” to the Matquis 0 
haok to us, poorer in purse bat richer in Northampton, for four thousand guineas 
experience, to test the weaRh of Cherry f^£,8irB’8 baefound
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■ Monday July 19
Ritualism has received its death-blow in 

San Fraanciaco and StJames’ Ohnrob, where 
the system was inaugurated, baa been re • 
opened in conformity with ils original pur
pose, the production of a pure, unadulterat
ed Eçgüsb Cathedral.service. Bishop Kjp, 
who has always been anti-ititualistic, in 
order to ,eove this fine Church and property, 
at last ejeitad bis authority, removed all 
the parties from office who commenced,,|hei 
quarrel and re-opçned thwchwtch w-th a new; 
choral sarviee. For the sake of peace, Mr. 
j^gan, the rector, also receded from., hie an- 
tagaDistio position, and is now aiding with 
all his power to restore the harmony ^ arid 
e access which he mainly contributed to des
troy. This church hie always lad :a local 
interest amongst ourselves.; it was designed 
end built by two Victorians, while there are 
still in our midst men who fought on both 
sides of the quarte!,

The Barclay Sound Murders.— H.M.S. 
Sparrowhawk is under orders for the West 
Coast. Her mission is to convey the Sheriff 
and the assissins of he tbark John Bright’s 
people to Barclay Sound, where the mur
derers will be hanged. A detachment of 
marines from H.M S. Satellite, under Lieut. 
Wright, will accompany the expedition. 
Some donbt is thrown on the evidence of 
the witnesses for the prosecution.1 It « be
lieved they swore to lies to séreen them
selves atid other members of the tribe who 
are equally-guilty with the condemned men. 
Perhaps under thé circumstances the 
best plan would be to hang tha entire tribe, 
ue Cariyie-says, ‘‘improve them off the faoe-rf 
the earth.” Cold-blooded as the proposition 
may seem, it would be infioitely better than
to allow the two ruffiian? now in custody to 
lift at Igrge, ready to . repeat tbeir ^..wicked
ness at the first opportunity.

Base Ball.—The match game betwè'éh 
the Olympic and Dominion Base Bail Clubs 

“took place on Saturday afternoon at Beacon 
HiH, and after a well contested game of 
Sévàn innings resulted in favor of the Olym
pics by a majority or 31 runs. Following is 
the score of the respective-club".

OLYMPIC CLUB 
Ed. 7bigler 

filters
Joshua Davies.... 8
W G Jamieson....... 8
Ed McQuade™....... 8
C Lombard
8 Dor nan.......
W Reynolds 
A Tolmie... 
jJ Howard...
Kd Zeigler..

Totals.

DOMINION CLUB 
A F Keyser 

PLAYERS.

G Hemmlngway.. 8
F Morrison.,........ 6
A F Keyse.1......ii„. 4
H Richardson....... 6
ME Gilbert..........6
W Powell............... 6
W R Gibbon.......... 6
J Ball.....................3
T FowllS................ 8

CaptainCaptain

RUNS. OUTSRUNS. OUTS

8

6
6

10
Totals

Local Brevities.—Mise Mille’ school will 
be re-opened on Monday, August 2d..
The examination of the pupils of St. Ann’s 
Convent school will commence to-morrow

40 8171 81

A Swede lost his life at a logmorning,
gmg camp, Howe Souiid, on Thursday last,
by a spar rolling over him.__ The steamer
Sir James Douglas will positively sail at 7 

-o’clock to-morrow morning for the Bast 
.Coast," and will proceed es far North as Co- 

Mr. Lnroley Franklin will sril themox,
Nanaimo Packet by auction on the 22d mat ; 
by order of the Government, 
are organizing school districts under the new 
Act. Victotia and Esquimalt have already 
spoken. Oraigflower will “talk” on Wed
nesday, and Cedar Hill District on Satur
day next. Nanaimo—What about Nanaimo 
and Oomox?

The people

The Meadows.—We learn that the Gov
ernment has granted a lease of the Meadows to 
the eoœpauy of capitaliste who.isent in their 
application some months ago. 3lt will hs m- 
memberad that considerable opposition was 
manifested to the scheme by the miner» of 
Cariboo, who held a mass meefiog and re
solved to take up and work the ground them- 
eelvea.... It appears now that the,,miners la-f 
Bored"under a Wrong impression ip opposing 
the grant, and that they have withdrawn 
their objections. The company' will intro- 
dace powerful steam engines, to be used in 
freeing tbs shafts ,frpip water. Tto vwter- 
prise re q stupendous one, and the projectors

se

Telegraphic Communication Re-estab
lished.—Yesterday Mr. Pitts, formerly 
nperator pti.Cariboo, wa*;dispatched,byi iMr. 
Lamb to Lopez Island.fa » canoe manned by 
several Indians. It is proposed to re-estab
lish temporary telegraphic communication 
with the Mainland by means of canoes, 
which Will ran between the island at present 
disooaneoted by a “break” in the cable, 
carrying dispatches, etc., twice a day. The 
distance requiring to be paddled is six miles, 
and the canoes will make several trips a day. 
Messages deposited at the Victoria office at 
or before 10>£ o’clock this morning, will go 
over by the first oanoe.

the game of Mr. Mundella which is 
generally esteemed as not worth the, 
candle; and with the exception of 
furnishing a few newspaper items, 
there will be nothing more of it. They 
say everything is fair in love and war, 
and no doubt the war of polities has 
equal license with the rest ;~ but we 
strongly suspect the candle-end econo
my of these mis-oalled Liberals, will very 
soon draw upon them the condemnation 
ol the entire nation.

The Thistles are doomed. The axe ia The Visit Ol His Excellency the Gover- 
being lifd at their root, and in a day or two ‘ BOf t6 the Northwest Coast, 
this roots alone will remain to make the Spot 
where the toueh-me-if-you-dare plant bow

PepollEReetini fn Ireland.
On Monday night Mr Charles P. 0’CoUn or

who under the norime de' plum* of‘Cairn 
Theima’ has been a contributor to the‘na
tional’ literature, delivered a lecture on Irish 
poetry at" the Cork Athenaeum before a crowd
ed and enthusias tic audience. After quoting 
the saying of Fletcher of Saltoun ‘Give me 
the making of a peoples ballads and I care 
not who makes tbeir laws,’ bo expressed his 
gratification that from the time the accursed 
footsteps of the invader were planted on Irtih 
soil down to the present day the bards of lie* 
fond had made it their mission when the strong 
arm of oppression was raised, as it was now, 
above the people to protest with their inspired 
voices against submission to tyranny, v fle 
informed the audience that be ‘was no flun
key, no W.eat Biiton’— a piece of intelligence 
which they did not need to hear, but Which 
pleased them greatly; He was an IriabWfan 
he said, who loved his country and would die 
for her. ‘He was an Irishman, hoping and 
thirsting for the day when’—here be reused 
and while breathless sileuee prevailed reques
ted the meeting ‘not to interrupt him again.’

' This provoked loud ianghter, and he1 Wren 
weot on to tell .them how much be. admired 
the men of the old land, and,, except U 
of ’82 none more* than the men of ’98. 
introduced*the song, ‘Who fears to speak of 
’98 V Next followed a suggestive parody of 
D’Arcy M’tiee’s "eoog, ‘My lush Wifç,’ Its 
title being ‘My English Wife,’ and the naine 
of the earn sposa ‘ Minnie Rifli’ He then 
recited John Savage’s poem * Sbane O’Neill,’ 
commènctog with the words—‘ A corse Upon 
the Saxon.’ The Cork Herald naively ob* 
serves;—* It is needless to say that the prayer 
of the opening lines was received with a 
loud Amen,’ After this act of devotion the 
lecturer alluded to Dublin Castle as a ‘»iok 
of corruption and infamy,’ The âudjeooe 
warmly approved the sentiment. The Black
pool band afterwards played ‘ the soul-stir
ring strains’ of ‘ God sev0. Ireland.’ Nu
merous other ballads singing the praises of 
the volunteers, the heroes of 1848 and 1868 
were reo ted vend he finished'off by a poem 
in bpnor of Peter O’Neil Crowley, who, was 
shot during the last outbreak in Kilelooney 
Wood. TbW local paper rémarks as signifi
cant incidents the loud cheering which Crow
ley’s name called forth, and the heartiness 
with which* two policemen in civilian drees, 
were recognized; and hissed by tbe assem
bly. A vote of thank» was passed to the lec
turer ; and Mr. Cornelius O’Sullivan,Jo sec
onding tbe motion, expressed bis gréât ad
miration of an ‘ English Wife.’ 'Be ‘ ques
tioned whether Father Gladstone wouM give 
one of his daughters or hot ; but they would 
endeavor to get wives elsewhere, more par
ticularly, ire# Father Jonathan;’ The re
peated visits which bad been ,m,ade to tbe* 
Cork gunshops and the bouses bf the gentry 
in search of such ‘wives’ showed that the 
aff piraimn referred to was very generally fejt 
in the Faire Citle. Tbe finale was as loyal 
as-the rest of'" the entertain ment, thé band 
playing the Irish natidhal.anthem, and the
LS® et,inding’ “-"«"«lîiM $***
j'ivcu A..:- ''ll llilB
ligporlayt Experimeals f i*

ii Thé>ïiohdoff links gives the i following its 
tereaiing summary of the résulta eif rooect 
experiments with heavy guns at Woolwich :

One pattern of the Woolwich 'coiled 
wrought-rron gun endured. 400-rounds with

We hâve before ns a printed report and 
rears its head. It is said an eothusiastio journal of the bon. Commissioner of Lands 
Scotchman imported the seed: from which Bnd Works ottbe prodeedings in connection 
the plentiful crop of thistles with which we with the visij; 0f bi8 Excellency the late Gov- 
ere now blest sprung. . His horticultural eroot to lhe Northwest Coast—tbe visit 
taste was admirable. Speaking of thistles wtiicb terminated fatally to his Excellency, 
reminds us that our eve ni d g ^contemporary ^ condensed report of these proceedings 
of Saturday had an ..amusing paragraph on has already appeared in these columns. It

it is scarcely necessary for us to remark that
‘‘It the Municipal Council baye any se- the document is extremely well written, and 

lions intention to destroy tbe thistles which 
are growing eo luxuriantly in almost every 
street in the city, it is about time tbe work mrssioner are of a very superior order. We 
were commenced. In a very short time they take the liberty of reproducing the following 
will begin to cast their seeds’ when fAsy will extracts from the report as bearing upon

S55T2 'gisruunt « rt t rrr- Hr1*8 “meaoa let them be destroyed root and branch of which tbe colony has yet to boast. Of the 
and the soonèr the better.1’ Queen Charlotte Coal Mine, the Commissi-

Accordiog to the. reading of tbe News the oner writes :
• Municipal Council are ^engaged ,in a very The Company's buildings consist of a store- 
disreputable. ptaoiioeuwhich ought to he house, office; and boarding-boose for their 

‘bheoked, or «w^ehelt hav* incipient Muni- «orkméa, all rimmed buildings, with some 
• , „ ... ., - • _ _ ... rateor houses scattered around.-* Here wecipal Councillors springing op ofi^ eyery e de, f0U[Mj Me8g,j Gibbs and Laodale, who are

and becomjmg “intolerable nuisspcee.” If eogègéd uoder contract %itta tbé Company 
the City Fathers . can’t behave themselves, io constructing a tramway from the harbour 
tiled we join with Cur contemporary in de- -into which it is to be extended by* piling 

j and trestle work, so as to form a pier afford-mandtng that they^ be destroyed root and iDg a depth of over 20 feet of water a long -
branch, and the sooner the better. aidé at low tide—to tbe coal works, «about a

mile distant. From tbe proposed, pier the 
tramway Will rise gradually for a distance of 
3600 feet to a height of 184 feet above high 
Water. From this point a chute will be con
structed, from the top ot which at further 
short section'èf tramway will connect with 
the mouth of tbe tunnel, at a height of 448 
feet above tbie level of high water, and dis
tant about 4600 feet from the sea-shore. Of 
this tramway, about 1700 feet from the sea
shore is now partially finished, and from tbe 
character ol the portion already done, I an
ticipate that when the whole is completed it 
will be a very substantial work, anriafford 
an'economical and very efficient means ol 
leading tbe coal down for shipment.

Aétompaoied by the gentlemen above- 
named; I walked np to the totioel witb which 
the tramway is to connect. There we fonod 
Mr; Robinson Who has at prêtent charge 
of the coal working, being employed by the 

«fcôàrpeoy under contract to get tral and de
liver at-the top of the proposed chute a 

Specified etpewnt of coal.
By this gentleman we were conducted into 

the tnfiUél-A-called Nicholson’s Tunnel— 
which is 619 It long. At 210 ft from its 
month the coat is struck, and thence extends 
to the end of Jibe tunnel, where there is a 
fault,-tbe1 walls' of the vein ootoiog together 
gradually' for the lest 100 feet until they 
close altogether. The whole thickness of tbie 

eni, w » : seam ié nearly -6 feet, in which are two veins
. _ ------- . ; . ! of puré Ooal, averaging 8 feet tod 1 todf 3 in-
The Firemen* Flo-Nio.—-fcxtenetvepre- obfg thick respectively, separated1 by a elate- 

paratiocs are being made. for the Firemen’s ghalë midetooe 6 inches thick. These veins 
pio-nio, to come off on Saturday nexlet- Mej- airé'iifeléiay Verfibal, and titeit goderai Course
dina’s-GWe. The “boys’Vere dét&mined be^vtrgood

that, in point of sooiability, an» éitySyaeût; <«,^.0 Wé-wefè also sttown-by M?=B»bin. 
it shall* excel all préviens eflorts. Whéthet fott fbrde other -tunnéls which haveybeen 
they battle with the devouring element or 
entertain their friends st a pio-nic, thé boys 
always perform their part with a will.

The Agricultural and llorticuEltara! Society 
will meet at Smith’s Hall on Friday next at 
11 o’clock a: ro„ for the purpose of electing 
officers and traneaciiog other business. Tbe 
near approach of the day appointed for hold
ing the Exhibition should eaqse a fell meet
ing of those who feel an interest in the pro? 
ductive advancement of the Colony.

Departure.—The, steamer G S. Wrigbf 
sailed at 11 o’clock on Saturday night for 
Portland. Tbe eome-aboard gnn created the 
impression that the Active had arrived} and 
drew many people to tbe wharves to greet 
distinguished etrangers known to be aboard 
that steamer. Tbe mistake caused some 
disappointment.

Queen Charlotte Island.—A notice in 
the Government Gazette reserves Mitchell (or 
Gold) Harbor. This reserve is made to en
courage tbe prospectors who recently visited 
it in search of geld bearing quartz to con
tinue tbeir efforts and to ensure them the 
first choice in the selection of the ground 
when they shall have completed prospecting

the subject, which reads thus :—

that-the descriptive powers of the Chief Com

be men 
This

Mb. Seward,—à meeting of American 
residents, was held at the,,office of the. 
American Oonaal on Saturday. afternoon, 

- Hon. Alien Francis in the Chair, when a 
committee wks appointed to^jhake the neces
sary arrangements for the reception of Mr 
Seward and party. A mite of rooms has 
been engaged at the St. George Hotel for 
tbe accommodation of the visitors. Britobs 
may with great propriety join with Amerioads 
in doing honor to tbe greatititatesman. Wé 
hope Mr. Seward will not take his departure 
before meeting bar citizens of every na
tionality at a convivial gathering,

Accident at Esquimalt;—On Saturday 
afternoon, .while a number of men were at 
work on the H B Go’s-wharf at. Esquimau they 
were-precipitated to the ground by the fell 
of a scaffolding upon which they were stand-- 
ibg and two of tbe tmmber quite seriously 
injured. Mr John: Forsythe, this çity, bad 
bis wrist broken in two places; and Mr W 
Leech, also of Victoria, eustaioed severe cuts 
and* hr aises apoe tha head, -The injured 
mad were brought to town for medfoal treat-

driven 112, ,433, and 450 feet respectively. 
In the first halted Robinson's tunnel, the coal 
had bêeh found, (tut broken rod disintegra
ted ; the ottier tunnels, Hutchinson’» and 
Wilkes’, ate designed to strike the vein now 
being workeddn Nicbolsoo’s tan el above, 
but.have not yet been run in the full distanop. 
These tunnels are all driven into tbe steep 
north alope'of a range of high hills, the sum
mit peak of which—Mount Seymour is about 
4000 feet high. Outcrops-oi coal are’found 
in the bed* and along the banka of almost 
every stream running down this mountain 
slope. There can be no doubt of the abun
dance of tbe coal in this neighborhood; and 
its valuable quality is, I believe fully ssoers 
tained. From the facility with which it can 

got out arid, after the tramway is con
structed, pit on board ship, in hatbour easy 
of access lor vessels of any »ize, there appears 
every reason to'anticipate ■ that this coal bed 
may be profitably worked; Tbe only o ntin- 
genoy to be feated. in my mind, arises from 
tbe broken character of the formation in which 
tbie coal is situated, which may render the 
continuons working of the coal more difficult 
and expensive than is now contemplated.

Of tbe Isquash (commonly written Sn- 
qnaeh) mines. Mr. Trutoh says:

: ordinary service chargee of thirty pounds, 
English large-grain cannon powder, and 714 
rounds with battering charge of forty-three 
pounds ; in ell 1,114 rounds—-a teat far be
yond anything that such a gun oould proba
bly be called upon to resist, eveo during a 
great war. The gun remains perfectly 
serviceable. Tbe gun and ,itt ammunition 
were calculated for each other, regard beiog 
bad both to power, endurance, weight and 
cost ; and that there may be no mistake as to 
tbe powers of tbe Woolwich nine-inch guo, 
with batterieg charges of fotty-fhree pounds, 
we give tbe maximum pénétrations which 
the gun is capable of effecting, aa laid flown 
by tbe Committee on Fortifications: into 
earth forty feet, ihto concrete twelve feet, into 
brickwork t welve feet [but with fracturing 
and disintegrating efleot to p much greater 
depth and over a considerable area], Into 
iron platio* eleven inches.

The second gun fired 400 ronnos with 
tbirfy-pound charges, and 649 with forty- 
three pound charges—1,049 rounds in all. 
During the firing of the 400 thirty-pound 
charges, and during 207 ot tbe forty-three 
pound charges, the vent was in the rear of 
the usual place. The Inst 442 rounds with 
forty.thrçe pounds were fired through a vent, 
in the ordinary service position, which is 
more severe upon the gun. The piece ia 
now unserviceable, but became so by a most 
gradual and easily-watched process. About 
200 rounds before tbe end of the trial a flaw 
was detected in the steel tube. It developed 
gradually, though the steel bar is tightly 
gripped by tbe wrought-iron exterior, up to 
the one thousand and second round, when 

1 was discovered escaping from the indica
tor hold—« Small orifice bored in ill our 
heavy guns to give notice when e steëâ tujie 
le cracked through. The proof was continu

ed with full battèritig charges, natif at tbe 
one thousand and forty-ninth round the steel 
tube shifted forward about two inches and 
ofbsed the vent, so tbit further firing became 
impossible. Thus, though the goo is unser
viceable, it has atoCd an enormous test, and 

’ yielded slowly at last, step by step.
IÛ ,< tr*T—j* ii 1»..! I -■ .I i . .

book on the relations pre
vailing tat ween the Emperor .Napoleon 

peoiatiy thet taken from the tunnel appears l and Prinoe îfàpoièon daring tbe exist— 
e#G»lleot*jendue valuerfor steaqt, purposes 6hce ot tbb Erfont* RéptibUô, fttim T843

hive the éjiÿérttifltÿ bf tetter proving H in -edit°” of ^defjsndanco Beige, .who 
the flpairqwhawk. vnTbe country (or some $85. .,or5aAl?lït.!PDll?®,,l^?r the, French
rqiles frgip tbs^epqetjst.this,ipoint gp- »tl90»l 45Be®bly, and exiled in conae-
pears modetfately low and regniar, and from quence of the coup d’etat It is Beid that 

ehaïabW of'^eritirnration whbre wé .-this volume proves; by the most iocon- 
ianded,1! éhoold cdnôlhde that;thie caal roin téfltfcble tiitimonyii that Prince Nàpolèen 
would prove conlinuona tand esiily.worked, 'àt deie M the meetitigs held by the Ta-

WMBWii nfa» pfing slowly at first on account of a thick bank Lecembcr, moved. tti an excited manner, 
of fog which renderedrihe navigation dan- that Lotus Napoleon,should: be declared 
gerousin the narrow channel we were io. Aor$_ la Iqi, and tbat, in the specch in 
We soon ran out of,this fog, however, and which be advocated the adoption of bis 
aided by a strong flood tide, made a very motion, he intimteted very 
quick run through Johnson Straits', passing L0ui8 NaDbleon had hn 
Chipe Madge at 7 p.m., from wbich point we 1 ^apoieon Had no
west under easy steam .and arrived at:Na- 
naimo next morning at 7 a.m.

be

Here Captain Mist, Mr. Lowndes and my
self went ashore to visit the coal workings 
at that place,and with the intention of getting 
off some coal so as to avoid the necessity of 
stopping ét Nanaimo. The tide was eo low, 
however, that we should have had to wait 6 
hours before there would have been water 
to float the company’s scow alongside the 
ietty, which extends some 200 feet ont from 
high water, the shore beiog very shelving, 

-ATetter from : Admiral Clone, published in aQd we were therefore reluctantly obliged to 
‘another oofomn, state» that » télégraphié die- give np the idea of coaliog beret , The coal

Crops out on the hesoh where we landed, end 
extends back, rising very gradually'in a di- 
rectioti nearly west;the vein having •’•Slight* 
dip to the southward. Tbe éoal thitherto ta
ken out hah: béer» mostly obtained by etrip- 
.pinjg^)fitte(joyVl§31iog,eMfaoe, ,lte stratifi
cation being so .nearly horizontal. But a 
innbel has been run, striking the «vein at 
about 100 feet from ita month, from which 
some 60 tons of coal have been takeq and 

start in a few days open the hunt for silver, jjj® •&. 1ths jetty ^Wtùiing for the Beaver. 
They will meet with every enconrsgemenfc. i^he ‘Éémué thm, but the quaht, oFeoat, es-

l’Astrce Band—Note free Admiral

. Silt ' :r......■ . R'.; ; !
: ophmwwrt tbm moment a lette 
signed by twenty-three persons who request- 
tbaf I should tend the band of the Astroe^o 
Victoria: i! It oatfSew me tbe sinoerest regiet 
that that request, has been made too1 s late, 
me* our dapaçture fhonhl take place^h 
Monday. From a telegraphic dispatch which 
has reached me, I fiod that my intended 
Voyagé Will be interrupted as I am reoelled 
to San Francisco immediately. It .woold 
have afforded me res) pleaaure in finding an 
oppoitbnity to gratify the inhabitants of Vic
toria.: With sinoerest feelings -of regrer, 
v Lhnve the honor to be, sir,

Yonr obedient servant,
G. CLOUE

To J. Kriemler, Esq., and 22 others.

The French Ships.—La Mothe Piquet 
sails to-day for) San Francisco and will be 
followed, to-day or to-morrow, by l’Astree.

gas

patch wtll eempel him to shorten his voyage 
and return epeedrlynto Sati Fraeotsoo.

■ _ : J* ■ ‘ {■ ... f "oi 1 | \ —, •* .1
The Wesleyan camp-meeting will ccm- 

‘ Friday, the 23d inst., at Maple 
Bay. The Enterprise will convey parlies to 
and Jrom theBay.

The Cherry Creek distriotr- explorers will

mence on

J

,

<

plainly th 
Napoleonic 

blood whatever in his veins. The book 
will be published this summer in Paris 
and Brussels.

at

ffjjt ÎBeâlq aStihsI) SnlanM,
AM» CHRONICLE.
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During the visit of the late Governor 
to the Northwest, the schooner Nanai
mo Packet was seized for a breach of 
the whiskey selling Ordinance, and a 
fine of $500 having been imposed on the 
captain, which he was unable to pay, 
the vessel was taken possession of and 
brought to Tiotoria ; and as will be 
seen by the advertisement in another co
lumn, is to be sold at auction on Thurs
day next by order of tbe Government. 
The Government is perfectly justified, 
when fines recoverable by law are in
flicted and not. paid, to turn to account 
any goods and chattels belonging to the 
defaulter in due .satisfaction ; but we 
coaneel care in each owes; hot because the 
breach of the law stiohld be otherwise 
than properly expiated bjithe forfeiture, 
but that the proof of the crime should 
be duly made clear before the enforce
ment of the penalty. We readily admit 
the propriety of Her Majesty’s officers 
doing all in their power to repress the 
illegal traffic |n selling whiskey to the, 
aborigines; where the offenders are: 
not absblutely caught in flagrant délit it 
is well that the case should be properly 
investigated, by the appointed law offi
cers that all proper justice may be done; 
because there are always two*sides to a 
qoestion. It is highly probable that in 
the minds of Captaih Mist and the bon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
a prima facie case was made out; bnt 
we submit that it is only fair that the 
evidence should be laid before the Chief 
Justice before ulterior proceedings are 
taken in the matter, especially in view cf 
the proceedings now pending before tbe 
Supreme Court in which the Captain of 
the Nanaimo Packet déclares himself 
ready to prove that the seizure of his 
Vessel was illegal. It the results of a 
verdict adverae to the .Government wore 
to be met bÿ i tbe officers, we might 
not think ourselves "called upon to 
make any remarks ; bat inasmuch as the 
cost of any over exhibition of zeal 
will have to come out of the public pur?e 
we deprecate a too hasty conclusion. 
We have a lively recollection of the ex
pense and trouble that ensued from the 
seizure of schooner Barromovitch by the 
Collector ot Customs for a supposed'in-i 
fraction of the law, and the subsequent 
admission by the law officers of the 
illegality of the proceedings.

We observe that tbe present liberal 
Government is trying to divert public 
opinion from themselves to tbeir Con
servative predecessors, by getting up a 
sensation against the cost of the Abys
sinian war. The result of that campaign 
was highly creditable to the Conserva
tive Ministry, and has naturally been re
ferred to by Conservative candidates on 
the bastings as reflecting much honor 
upon Conservative administration* This, 
Mr. Mundella, a Liberal member of Par
liament, takes exception to and pretends 
to say that a great amount of waste cha
racterized tbe expedition, The original 
estimated cost was about £3,000,000, 
bnt subsequent consideration determined 
Sir R. Napier to take 40,000 men instead 
of 10,000, as originally proposed. Mr, 
Mundella may think he has discovered a 
mine of political capital, but- in this he 
is grqatly rojstajtea. After several es
timates siiee the original one,:each ris
ing above the last, they have now reached 
£8,6d0,fOoO, a largo earn compared with 
the1 first ram mentioned, but a mere trifle 
compared with thé prestige gained for 
the British arms on. the occasion; To 
those whoremember the ontràgeons man
ner in whiph British blood and gold 
were *8quandered in the old war, rit 
seems the height of absurdity to talk 
about the cost: of the cleverly conduct
ed expedition to Abyssinia ; the Whole 
cost of wbiphia kborço, and amounted 
to dB8;500,000, the loss of life being a 
mere1' trifle. Wîtjness thé Walohérèn 
expedition in When 7QOO British 
soldiers died from ague and the cost of 
whiph was 10 times the amount of the 
Abyssinian affair; and then the British 
troops returned in disgrace. liberal 
tactics seem to have pnly the criticis
ing of old accounts for their object, a 
rather mean system of warfare. It is 
gratifying to find, however, that even 
his liberal colleagues are ashamed of
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thick masses of vegetation that grew on the K 
islands and fringed the shores of the old 
world. When yon think of the number of 
ooel-beds (being more than forty in some 
coal-fields), and the tbiebnees of many of 
them—when yon think of the areas occu
pied, not only by the British coal-fields, but 
by those of Europe, and especially of the 
North American States—the latter forming 
it is said, an area of more than 200,000 

She square miles—ydu are lost in astonishment 
at the prodigons accumulation of vegetable 
substance. That feeling of astonishment is 
however increased when you try to realize 
the quantity accumulated before it was 
pressed down and hardened by the overlying 
rocks into a stratum of coal ; say, lor ex- 
amp'e, the Tenyard seam o( South Stafford» 
shire. We may form some faint idea of the 
compressing, squeezing power of the im
mense pressure of rock masses, when it is 
remembered that quantities of stooe left in 
worked-out mines have during the period of 
a few years been reduced from 6 or 8 feet to 
2 or 3 feet in thickness, and become so hard 
and consolidated that when their removal has 
been necessarv the workmen could not pene
trate them without blasting. Then, i| heaps 
of stones coold be reduced to such dimensions 
by compression, what shall we say about 
the compression of soft, pulpy vegetable 
matter ? It nèeds no telescopic eye to per
ceive that even to form an acre of ooal 1 foot 
thick, an enormous supply of vegetable 
substance would be needed ; but to produce 
a stratum of 30 feet in thickness, and cover
ing an area of hundreds of square miles, like 
that in South Staffordshire, bow much 
greater the supply still 1

But whence arose this luxuriant vegeta
tion that must have flourished during the 
coal era? Some have attempted to acoount 
for it by supposing that the earth was then 
placed in various nr,usual circumstances— 
that its interior beat affected its surface in a 
remarkably powerful manner—that it was 
then revolving through warmer regions of 
space, and the like. Bat a rapid, rich flora 
would adoro the ear'.h’s surface without 
calling in the aid of these nnnsnal conditions.
A warm, moist climate—not snob a climate 
as we now find at the equator bat one free 
from extremes of beat and cold—a climate 
like that found on islands in the temperate 
latitudes, and far away from large continents, 
would be sufficient, perhaps, for the produc
tion of the carboniferous flora which formed 
oar ooal.

It is also possible that then a larger quan
tity of carbonic acid floated in the atmos
phere, thrown off from the line deposits, 
which the plants would readily take up. and 
with which they would rapidly bnild np their 
organic structures Judging from the vari
ons plants embedded in the coal, and beauti
fully preserved in the dark-colored shales, one 
would naturally suppose they were not hard 
io their wood ; in fact they appear to have 
been, as we bave already iotimet ed,of a 
soit, pulpy nature, like cactus plants and 
sugar canes, many of which must have 
grown large io diameter, lofty in height, and, 
we have not the «lightest doubt, beautiful io 
form.... V

Another form of vegetation seen wherever 
coal is found is a gigantic reed, otherwise 
called a calamite. These trees evidently 
resembled the eane or bamboo, and bad tall, 
hollow-jointed stems, marked r'.h numerous 
parallel furrows. Their place of growth was 
unquestionably in swamps, and in the soft 
siol of the banka of rivers and bays. Bat 
many of the coal trees were different in 
some respects from the trees that now adorn 
the earth’s surface. The present race ol fir- 
trees have a small pith, bat the coal fir-trees 
had piths of an enormous size. The Araearia 
tribe of trees, to which the Norfolk Island 
pine belongs, is now confined to a small por
tion of the globe, when, during the carbon
iferous age, it was the prevailing form. 
There are i ther details respecting ibe flora of 
that interesting period, into which we can
not a* present ente-. Bat we find not only 
plants embedded in the coal and preserved 
in the dark-colored shales, bat also the re
mains of insects, fishes, and reptiles. As 
Professor W. W. Smyth has observed, ‘‘We 
bat recently knew that among these giant 
stems of sigillaria the busy horn of flying in* 
sects and the merry chirp of the cricket was 
beard, that scorpions curled their ominous 
tails, that land shells crept elimily along, 
and that several genera and many species of 
reptiles either pursued their prey along the 
ground or climbed the tre.e, where hollow 
trunks have formed the casket to contain 
their remains. Here, then, is a goodly popu
lation to vivify the scene which only a few 
years ago was held to be almost w anting in 
all bat vegetable life ; and when we consider 
the accidents which, amid the great decom- 
podtion of organic matter, preserved to us 
these remains, generally inclosed in iionetone 
nodules, we mast feel confi teat that coming 
rear* will have many an additional face to 
disclose.” But, before leaving the ooal plants, 
there is one fact, to which we must beg to 
call attention ; and that is, that nearly the 
same plants we have in onr coal-fields are to 
be found in all the ooal measures of Europe, 
North America, and even of China and t 
Japan. And what is the significance of that 
fact ? Does it not show that s Similar climate, 
which we have said mast have been 6 warm, 
moist one, prevailed over the northern re
gions of the world during the coal period ? 
And, if bo, what mast have been the condi
tion of the land With the same climate pre
vailing over the northern hemisphere ? We 
answer, there must have been a different 
arrangement of land from that which now 
obtains in the region of the north, and conse
quently a different climate from that which 
now prevails. Instead of having immense 
continents, the wbolè area was dotted over 
with a countless number of islands, of various 
sizes, and at no great distance from each 
other. “These islands, aa baa been observ
ed, if at no great distance apart, and if con
nected by marine currents^ might easily have 
a similar vegetation ; they might even pos
sess identical species. That snob islands 
should have ,a rapid succession of forest 
growth, and a quick accumulation of trees 
and vegetation in their hollows, is probable ; 
and that they should have been subjected to 
occasional depression is only what we find 
now in the southern seas. There is no rea
son to doubt that there would be warmth and 
moisture enough under aneb circumstances 
to account for a tank growth of ferns and 
palms, mixed with gigantic pines, and a few 
o rest trees, such as those which we still 

088688.”

Naval.—From a private letter received 
by a gentleman in this city we learn the 
following information with regard to the 
movements of H. M. ships of war on the 
Pacific coast, lhe letter is dated from 
Valparaiso, May Slat:—The Caméléon and 
Charybdis bad left for this place, and are 
now fully doe. The Boxer had arrived 
from England en toute for this place, 
may be looked for in the coarse of two 
months. The Topaze bad sailed for England, 
The Zealous was still at Valparaiso. The 
Satellite will leave here lor the Southern 
coast alter the arrival of the ships now doe. 
The gunboat Forward will be paid off and 
sold in two months, Commander Larcom 
will return to England. The Forward will be 
sold just as she now lies with everything in her 
except her gnns.

Cemetery Fence on Fire.—Yesterday 
word was brought to town that the fence and 
brush at the Jewish Cemetery were in flames, 
and Messrs. F. W. Keyset and H. M. Cohen, 
[manager of the Cemetery,] proceeded to the 
spot in a buggy, and fortunately arrived in 
time to save a great portion of the fence and 
extinguish the fire before it had reached the 
railings surrounding the graves. The dam
age done'is about $80. The fire was discov
ered by it boy who brought the news at once 
to town.

City Council.Distribution ol Premiums Merlien by 
the Pupils of St. inn’s Convent, Vic
toria, V. I., July, 1869,
Miss Mathilde Delatre—1st class, ribbon ol 

merit, 1st prem. Politeness.
Misa Leila Flemming—2nd class, ribbon of 

merit, 1st prem. G odd Ooodoot.
Misa Virginia Campbell—3rd class, rib

bon of merit, 1 at prem. Good Conduct.
Miss Emily Henderson—let prem. Christ

ian Doctrine
Mies Christiana Lanmeister—2nd prem.

Christian Doctrine
Mias Emily Henderson—1st class, 1st 

prem. Rhetoric, 1st Geography, 1st Mytho
logy, 1st History, 1st Composition, 1st Paint
ing, 1st Instrumental Music, 1st Vocal 
Music.

Miss Jane Heston—1st Composition, 2nd 
Grammar, let Writing, 3rd French, 2nd 
Fancy Worn. 9

Mies Carrie Huston—1st Grammar, 1st 
Arithmetic, 3rd Fancy Work.

Miss Paulina Lanmeister—2nd class, 1st 
prem. Excellence,

Miss Mary Derham—2nd class, 1st prem.
Assiduity.

Miss Paulina Lanmeister—1st Grammar, 
let Geography. 1st History, 1st Arithmetic 
3rd Music, 2nd French. i •. -

Miss Mary Derham—1st Grammar, 1st 
Geography, 2nd Arithmetic, 3rd Instrumen
tal Music.

Mita Mathilde Delatre—2nd Geography, 
let Vocal Music, 2nd Instrumental Music, 
let Fancy Work.

Mies Mary Ellen Peodergast—2nd Geo
graphy, 3rd Arithmetic, 1st ptem., 2nd Di
vision of Music, 2nd Fancy Work.

Miss Maggie Doane—2nd Composition,
1st Arithmetic, 2nd Instrumental Music, 2nd 
Drawing.

Miss Christiana McLean—let History, 2nd 
Grammar, 3rd Arithmetic.

Mi-a Mary O’Dwyer—2nd History, 4th 
Instrumental Mosie.

Miss Sophia Cameron—2nd Grammar, 2nd 
Geography. ■,

Miss Emily Riddley—2nd History.
Miss Christiana Lanmeister—3rd class,

Excellence.
Miss Mary Louise Tieset—3rd class, As

siduity.
Miss Christiana Lanmeister—2nd Grammar,

1st Geography, let Arithmetic, 2od plain
sewing.

Miss Mary . Jane Neilye—1st Grammar,
1st Arithmetic, 1st Vocal Music.

Miss Jesephine Newberger—-1st History, The Wise Watchman.—James Innés, an- 
lst Geography, 2nd plain sewing. o her of the victims of Nathan Weis», the

' -”11- - •« rfcr *
Miss Leila Flemming—1st Geography, 3rd charge against the prisoner of obtaining a 

Arithmetic, 3rd French. watch, a clock and a guinea from him under
. Miss Hannah Walsh—1st Readieg, 4th 
Fancy Work.

Mise Marie Louise Tieset—2nd Geography.
Mias Annie McLean—2nd History, 3rd 

Grammar.
Misa Adelina Cook—2nd Reading.
Misa Virginia Medana—1st Reading, 4th 

Arithmetic.
Miss Minnie Wallace—2nd Reading.
Miss Emma Saokman—1st Needlework,

4th Writing. *
Miss Charlotte Riddley—3rd Grammar.
Miss Josephine Proniis—4th class, let 

prem. Assiduity, let Geography* 1st Gram
mar.

Misa Julia Hambourg—1st Grammar, let 
Geography -

Miss Virginia Campbell—1st Writing.
Miss Emma Webster—1st Arithmetic.
Miss Jeanette Dickson-Sad Grammar,

2nd Geography.
Miss Emily Winnard—2nd Arithmetic.
Miss Maggie Walsh—1st Spelling, 2nd 

Geography, 2nd Reading.
Miss Maggie Joice—let Reading.
Miss Kate Costello—2nd Arithmetic.
Miss Mary Gorman—2nd Arithmetic, 3rd 

Work.
Miss Dorothea Cameron—2nd Writing.
Misa Annie O’Dwyer—let Writing.
Mies Martha Riddley—2nd Spelling.
Mies Agnes L. Murray—3rd Spelling.
Marcella Story—5th class—1st Spelling,

2nd Arithmetic.
Carrie Webb—1st Arithmetic.
Agnes O’Dwyer—1st Spelling.
Ellen Gorman—2nd Spelling 
Kate Greenwood—2nd Sptlfing.
Minnie Humphrey—3rd Spelling.
Annie Joice—3rd Spelling.
Reading—Kale Mahoney, Jane Nelson,

Ellen McFadden, Eliza Bond, Sarah Mc
Dowell, Josephine Doll, Maggie McTeigb,
Christiana Stoty,Isabella Duülevy, Charlotte 
Neilye, Rosy House, Teresa O’Dwyer, Jen
nie Wilson. Maggie Wilsop, Mary Gails,
Rosy Uai'a

It appears to be the opinion in England 
that the wheat crop there this year will 
neither be early nor great, owing to the 
cold north and east winds which prevailed 
during May. It is thought also that flour 
ia not likely to be dear ; some maintaining 
that it will never be dear again, and that 
beef will never be cheap. The prices • of 
wheat will be low while no war deprives 
America and Russia of the facilities of send
ing their produce to the English market.
The supply of beet is already below the des 
mand, and the taste for it and the means of 
purchasing it are increasing.

The embarrassments of the Dnké of New
castle, the last , English nobleman who has 
come to grief on the turf, have been over* 
stated. The real facts are these The1 Duke 
owes Mr Pad wick, as stated, £89,000, he 
also owes a Jewish gentleman £123,000 
Bnt if, for the next three years, he is eoa- 
tent to live at the rate of £10,000 a year— 
bis wife’s income—all these debts will have 
been paid off ; the estates bringing in £70,000 
a year. One of hie friends testifies that he 
had unfortunately 'backed op* another bank
rupt nobleman.

IBttkltjj&jte ÎBttklq Sritisji Colonist. Tuesday, Jaly 20.
Present—Hia Worship the Mayor, Council 

lore McKay, Raaeel and Gerow.
Communication from property holders on 

North Park street, asking for improvements 
to be made oa the above street before the 
winter commences. Referred to Street Com-
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Saturday, July 24, 1869

Saturday

The New York Tribune is an intensely 
Bnti.Britiah newspaper. The organ of 
the war branch of the Radical party, 
and professedly anxious for a fight with 
England, it has alternately patted the 
Fenians and the Nova Scot a annexa
tionists upon the hack in the belief that 
“England’s difficulty is America’s op
portunity.” A “jolly row’’ with Eng
land would be just to the taste of the 
Tribune. Alabama claims, George Fran-» 
ci? Train, British bastiles—any pretext 
would answer for a casus belli. Constant 
dropping will wear a stone, and the 2ri- 
bune seems to have thought that contin
ual abuse would breed a quarrel. There
fore, though humble enough before, since 
peace was made with ibe South, onr 
New York cotemporary has persistently 
and consistently poured ont the vials of 
its wrath upon the head of unhappy, 
effete, dcorepid old England. A firm be
liever in Senator Chandler, who, while 
in his' cops One night stammered ont that 
with 60,000 men be could take Canada, 
the Tribune has not tailed to talk of the 
necessity of punishing Canada for the 
sins of her parent-land. Canada, accord 
iog to the Inbune, must sustain the 
part of the Jamb that was torn to pieces 
by the rapacious wolf because the lamb’s 
brother muddied the stream at whi h 
his wolfsbip came to drink. From the 
close of the war almost down to the 
present moment the Tribune bas kept 
its batteries pitching shot and shell right 
into the midst of the British cant p. It 
was Sumner’s speech and the ravings of 
the Tribune that so startled poor Mr. 
Goldwin Smith and led him to write him
self ridiculous by advising Englishmen 
not to emigrate to the United States.

?» Bat the war feeling culminated with 
Sumner’s speech and it has been on the 
decline ever since, so the Tribune is pre
paring to “limber np” its battery and 
leave the field.' The latest numbers of

- the journal that have reached os are mild 
and temperate in their tone—nay, more: 
it has actually taken to offering advice 
ù-good advice—to British Americans. 
It reviews the prospects of Confedera
tion , comparing them with those of the 
now flourishing American State of Min
nesota, and pronounces them excellent ; 
but, it says the people of the Dominion 
must learn to lean upon themselves—as 
the Americans have done—before they 
can hope to be successful. Self-reliance 
is a lesson that the Canadians have yet 
to learn. Look at the man who is con
tinually waiting to be poshed on by hia 
friends—who is afraid to take a step 
tha t is not directed or steadied by another 
Few men of that stamp ever make 
their mark in the world. It is the bold, 
resolute, strong, self-reliant man who 
fight? bis own way through every obstacle 
and wins the confidence and respect of 
his fellows. As with men, ao with

■ nations. In its altered mood the Tribune 
says

“The ambition of the Canadians is to extend 
their dominion from the Atlantic to tie Pa
cific, and the possession of the new territories 
encourages them. Thoagh to the farther 
north oi the bai ting grounds oothiog invites 
the settler, yet the southern and lertile belt 
just above Minnesota baa the capacity ol re
ceiving a popola'ion equal to that of England, 
and is upon the highway between Canada and 
British Columbia. Wbat change might be 
wrought in this quarter by a continental en
terprise such as we have described may be 
best conceived by the fact that when the 
Duke ol Newcastle first brought the project 
of purchase before the English House of Com
mons, Minnesota had bnt 2000 inhabitants, 
whereas twenty years after, and about pres
ent writing, it bas 400,000 inhabitants or 
more, 562 manufactories, and 500 miles of 
railway. The connection of British Colum
bia with Canada ia logically considered as of 
the highest importance.to the British domin
ion in America. It was announced in Par- 
liament that the former province contained 
Vast mineral wealth, and that the Coal Com
pany of Vancouver bad raised its'dividends 
eighteen or nineteen per cent. Nevertheless 

. we bear occasionally from Victoria that the 
y-province ia a chronic sufferer financially and 
industrially, and. to some extent loyally, if wa 
are to value such pleas for annexation as come 
to ns through its journals. True it is that a 

1 great many settlers in Columbia are Ameri*
- cane, and a great many of its Britons are 
: loyal ; bnt so long as the colonies there have
bnt a bail-life, the proximity of the laws, in. 
etilntions, and prosperity of the United States 
Will be tempting. British America has but 

remedy for the desire of annexation, and 
that is to rely upon herself, to awake at once to 
the enterprise of opening up a great part of 
this continent, and to grow as we hove grown. 
She can thereby center the attention of her mil- 
lions on her own empire and destiny.”

European
gf
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Communication from J. B. Timmerman, 

asking Council to do something towards the 
removal of thistles within the city limits. 
Fled

Communication from Secretary of Queen 
Charlotte Coal Mining Co., asking permis
sion to bold meetings in Council Chambers. 
Leave granted.

Account from G. Stelly, for a box drain 
on Pandora street, amounting to $7. Re
ferred to Finance Committee.

Communication from J. Ragazzoni, with 
regard to Mr. Pasaerard letting booses to In
dian women for the purpose ol prostitution. 
The Meyor stated that according to Health 
Bye Law all Indians, except those having 
certificates aa servants, will be removed to 
the Reserve's* soon as houses are built for 
tbeit accommodation.

Account from H. F. Heieterman, for root 
of Council Chambers. Ordered paid.

-Communication from F. W. Green, stating 
that he had accompanied the Street Commit
tee to examine the work on Blanchard street, 
and found that the work was finished accord
ing to contract.

An acoount from British Columbian news
paper lor the sum of $20, and tbe'snm of 
$50 on account to Mr. Wells. Ordered 
paid.

Moved that the Clerk of the Connell be in
structed to issue notices for the ,election of a 
Councillor in place of Mr. Gibbs, for James 
Bay Ward, whose leave of absence has ex
pired.

The Mayor stated that it waa the duty of 
the Council to impress apon citizens the ne» 
ceesity ol carrying out tbe Health Ordinance 
and eve’ÿ person who bad any nuisance 
upon bis premises to have it removed at 
once.

Moved that tbe Street Committee be em
powered to employ a team for tbe purpose of 
hauling gravel for the repair of Fisgard 
street.t Carried.

Tbe Council then adjourned.
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rageons actic n c-f t 
in traversingCutting.—Henry Wolf was arrested by 

officer Kennedy yesterday morning, on the 
steamer W G Hunt, as she was about leav
ing for the Sound, on a charge of assaulting 
James Boland with a deadly weapon. The 
parties were in a ealoon playing cards when 
the prisoner drew a knife and struck at him, 
cutting hia coat and vest, but, fortunately, 
not penetrating the flesh. Mr Courtney 
appeared for tbe defence. The prisoner is 
remanded by the Police Magistrate until to’ 
day.
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The Executions.—Tbe Indian convicted 
of the murder of Robinson, the Salt Spring 
Island pettier, will be banged on Saturday 
morning in front of tbe jail. The two Indi
ans convicted of tbe John Bright massacre 
will be received on board H. M. S. Sparrow- 
hawk on Monday and conveyed to tbe scene 
of their crimes, were they will be’hanged. A 
strong detachment of Marines will accom
pany the expedition to preserve order. The 
exeention will take place in tbe presence of 
the tribe.

I

false pretences.
Magistrate—What is the elook worth ? 
Witness—I should say it is worth $10. 
M—Yon should say; well, what is it worth ? 
W—I think it’s worth $5 more or less 
Mr-Bnt what do you know it is worth 1 
W— Well, I suppose it’s worth $5, more

or less. y
M—You suppose. Is it worth $5, $2 or

fifty cents ?
W—Well, I’m no watchmaker, bnt it 

might be worth $5.
M—Yes, bnt wbat « it worth?
W—Well, I should say—
M—Gome, come, swear to something.
W—Well, I should think—I should say— 

rather, I mean that it t» worth $250 (a 
laugh).

Mr Thomai Russell, another victim, swore 
that prisoner came to him and got two 
watches to repair from him ; and forgot to 
return them. Weiss offered witness a guinea 
for $5 25.

Mr. Courtney appeared for the defence. 
The Magistrate said tbe publie had been 
greatly galled by Weiss, and be should re
mand him until Monday to give other com» 
plainanta a chance to come forward.

Fobbst Fires. — Immense volumes of 
smoke may be seen ascending from the Ame
rican side of the Straits ; the whole country 
appears to be in flames. South of Seattle 
tbe woods are still on fire and tbe tele* 
graph poles are burned again. If tbe in
terruption continues much longer, we shall 
have to send over onr steam Tiger to stay 
the progress of tbe devouring element.

The great iron buoy brought np from the 
west coast by the schooner Alert, is an estray 
from Columbia river. It broke from its 
moorings several weeks ago. Yesterday i 
was claimed by Commodore Watson of the 
ü. S. Lighthouse Department and will be 
handed over to tbe Shnbrick on payment of 
salvage charges.

Whales.—Six enormous whales passed 
Clover Point yesterday morning—saucily 
spontirg and sporting in their native ele
ment within a short distance of shore. Tbe 
oily rascals seem to be aware that Roys has 
abandoned his whaling enterprise and gone 
away.

The U. 8. Revenue Cutter Joe Lane was 
sold by auction at Port Townsend on Tues
day for 83000. The purchaser was" Mr. J. 
Bosoowitz, of this eiiy. The Joe Lane is 
150 tone burthen and is considered a sttum. h 
vessel.

The Seward Party sailed on the steamer 
W. G. Hunt yesterday morning for Sitka 
ia Paget Sound aod Nanaimo. An im
mense crowd congregated on,the wharf to see 
them off. Dr. Frankiyo, R. A., accompanies 
the party by invitation of Mr. Seward.

The Hudson Bat Co^’e bark Princess 
Royal, Capt. Anderson, , arrived on Tuesday, 
from Santa Cruz, whither she had conveyed 
a cargo of nitre from Valparaiso for the pow
der mills. The bark will proceed, to the B. 
O. & V. I. Mills, Bnrrard Inlet, to load with 
spars for London.

Neah Bay.—Major J. H. Hays, U. S. A, 
who has been appointed Indian Agent at 
Neah Bay, vice H. A. Webstar, arrived on 
the Active.

;
I
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Picnic.—The scholars of St Andrew’s 

Church Sabbath School were yesterday en
tertained to their annual picnic. The place 
selected was Medina’s Grove, where numer
ous swings and other amusements were pre
pared for the children, while their creature 
comforts were attended to by a copious supply 
of all the daiutiee which the active imagina
tion of happy children coaid suggest. Abou t 
150 boys and girls participated in the day’s 
enjoyment which was much augmented by 
the assistance of tbe parents and numerous 
friends of the children, who paid a visit to 
the scene of the festivities. The joyous 
group continued their pleasures till half- 
past seven o’clock, when after giving three 
cheers for St Andrew’s Church Sabbath 
School, they proceeded to their respective 
homes. It affords oa much gratification to 
learn that the school is in a highly prospér
ons condition, and that, there is a continuons 
increase to the toll of membership.f

Local Brevities.—The steamship Active 
sailed yesterday morning for Nanaimo, where 
she will coal and await the arrival of the 
Seward Party before proceeding on to Sitka 
....The Municipal Council intend, wisely, 
to enforce the sanitary bylaws and, aa the 
first step toward ‘ cleanliness, bare adopted 
regulations respecting the Siwashes, who 
must live on the reserve, except where they 
are servants employed by white persona.
An American oodfisbing vessel has arrived 
at Port Townsend from the Beat. There are 
six others on the way 
on reached Seattle a few days ago with a 
settler’s family from Utah» They came over 
the line of toad which it is proposed to fol
low in the construction of the North Pacific
Railroad.......A Councillor will be elected
for James Bay Ward on the 29th inat., in 
the place of Mr Gibbs, who has overstaid his 
leave.
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Sib Thomas Gladstone, elder brother o 
thé Premier, was one of a delegation who 
waited upon the Earl of Derby to urge the 
House of Lords to reject the Irish Church 
Bill. , •

Imitation calicoes, ,made of paper, are 
now sold in England.s.

Geological Notes on Coal*
An emigrant wag-one

I (Froma Lecture by H A Moon, F G 8, delirerwl In London.)

Has the thought ever occurred to tbemder 
that the vegetation which has been convert
ed into ooal must have been vastly, yea"im* 
measurably, abundant? True, the vegeta
tion now in some par's of the globe ia luxuri
ant to a degree of which we in these lati
tudes bave little conception ; bat even that, 

e believe, is trifling in comparison with the

I
The Imperialist.—This newspaper, which 

is devoted to the task of changing tbe United 
States to a monarchy, is said to be owned by 
a member of Grant’s Cabinet, and is the organ 
of the Grand Army of the Republic,

'

Buy It and Try It,—Russell's celebrated 
coflee. Tbe beet on the C.ast. Warranted 
« pure and healthful beverage.
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per aide by aide aod spread,the. Ugh t of oivi* 
fixation to the moat remote ooroera of the 
continent, He charged the people before 
him not to allow the. nation to which he 
belonged to ootatrip them m generoeity and 
justice, and concluded* with a warm exprès- 
aion of friendehip towards Great Britain.

Mr Seward’s remarka were received with 
loud cheers by the areemblege. He was 
followed by Collector Dodge, of Alaska, 
Fred Seward, Gov. Flanders, Mr Fitch and 
_everal other gentleman. All the speakers 
were introduced by the American Consol, and 
the remarka were generally brief and elo
quent. During the evening the hotel was 
besieged by visitors ; and all classes appear
ed to vie with each other in showing honor 
to the party.

This morning, at 9 o’clock, Mr Seward and 
friends will embark on board the Wilson G 
Hunt? for Puget Sound. After visiting all 
the ports the ateamef will convey the party 
to Nanaimo, where they will rejoin the Ac
tive and proceed to Alaska, returning to 
Victoria is about three weeks’ time.

BMlq Sritisj) êalrnàt, Amomq the crowd of distinguished 
visitors who have come to see and ad
mire our beautiful city, no one can 
claim precedence of the gentleman who 
arrived yesterday on the Active—the 
Hour W. H. Seward. His great talents 
as a Statesman are admitted by all. 
Although the great events that were 
being enacted when be grasped the 
helm had evolved on the part of the 
American people, passions that must 
have more or less influenced him, Mr. 
Seward displayed an amount of tact 
during bis administration that places 
him far above any former leader of the 
government at Washington. During 
the rebellion, when the reverses met 
with uby the Federal troops created 
a feeling of undisguised dissatisfaction 
throughout the country, he so weilded 
his influence with the various parties 
as to keep them in check and render 
their attacks upon him futile. "With a 
great many influential men opposed to 
him, lie took care that they never 
joined in their opposition. Hie govern
ment was not always composed of the 
best men in the United States, either 
for administrative talent or patriotism, 
yet he managed even with snob Imper
fect instruments to carry the nation 
through a crisis without parallel in 
modern history. Mr. Sewgrd has aR 
ways been esteemed for his affable 
manner and gentlemanly bearing; his 
conversation is elegant and intelleotnal. 
He is eminently fitted for 
rank in a great nation, and-must al
ways be a highly esteemed member of 
polite society, One of his talented 
country women says of him

“Whatever men may grant or deny 
him, however partisans may differ as 
to his political course, certainly possesses, 
in an eminent degree, “the genins to be 
loved”; he has borne joy and sorrow, 
success and failure, glory and detrac
tion, with rare dignity, cheerfulness, 
and philosophy.- It at times when mo- 
mentuous and solemn issues were to 
be met—at times of peril and excitement, 
this dignity has seemed even to his old 
friends like cool indifference, this cheer
fulness like political persiflage, this 
philosophy too like an easy opumsim, 
and we have said so, there was no un- 
kindnees in car hearts, as there is no 
reproach in our thoughts. Whatever 
he may think, we are not forge ful of 
his great past.”

We need hardly remind our citizens 
that if an occasion can be obtained, 
they should spare no pains or expense 
in extending every courtesy to this 
great man. It would be accepted in 
the United States as a pledge of our 
friendship.

Arrival of Hon. W, H. Seward and 
Party.

Mr. A'lred Waddington on toe Over
land Home.

AND CHRONICLE. The steamship Active, Oapt Dali, having 
on board Hon Win H Seward, Fredk. Sew
ard and wife, A Fitch. Wm .Smith, Judge 
SC Hastings, and a Urge-number of other 
passengers, reached Brodriek’s wharf at 10 
o’clock yesterday morning. The passengers 
named oonetitute the Seward party, who- 
are on their way to Alaska Territory—a 
small parcel of real estate, comprising a few 
hundred thousand square miles, more or less, 
which, our readers will remember, Mr Sew
ard purchased some two years ago while 
Secretary ol State for the Doited States.

THE RECEPTION. -
A large concourse of people were as

sembled on the wharf to greet the distin
guished party. The American Consul—an 
old friend of Mr Seward—was the first mair 
aboard and received a warm shake ol the 
hand from the venerable gentleman, who 
was then introdneed to numbers of our citi
zens who pressed forward to welcome him 
All who approached received a hearty shake 
of the hand from We great «Statesman, whose 
patriotio record during the fearful struggle 
of .hie country for existence has tendered bis 
name world-famous. Mr Seward is a man 
who has turned the corner ol seventy years. 
His figure is slight, 'and bis face wears a 
tired, careworn look. A long ciroatrice on 
the right cheek, extending to the chin, marks 
the path of the ia8ea8ein”s dagger on the1 
terrible 14th of April, four years ago, when 
the Good President fell. The statesman’s 
eye, undimmed by age, is singularly bright 
and expressive, aod a certain indescribable 
gentleness of manner explains to a great 

the wonderful mesmeric influence 
which be always exercises over those who 
approach him. After the first friendly 
greetings bad been said, the party landed aod 
were driven to the St. George Hotel, where 
a suite of rooms, had been engaged for their 
accommodation.

At the- hotel, Mr, Seward,was taken in 
ebarge by a committee of American ..citizens, 
consisting of the American Consul, and 
Messrs. Edgar Marvin, G. Sotro, U. Nelson, 
W. H. Oliver, E. Graneini, Capt. Doane aod 
F. Uarescbe. An iovkatioo to meet our 
citizens at a public dinner was declined by 
Mr. Seward until after his return from 
Alaska*

After Ibooheon an* a short rest Mr. Sew
ard and party were driven to Beacon Hill, 
Cadboro Bay and other suburban points of 
beauty and interest. Mr. Seward also called 

t.npon His Honor the Admisi.trator of Gov
ernment, and was. warmly received by that 
gentleman. Daring tbe. afternoon there 
were hundreds of callers at the St. George 
and showers of cards were left.

AH ADDRESS.
At 6 o’clock Mr. Seward aod friends re

turned from tbe drive to the Hotel, where 
a deputation of gentlemen, headed by His 
Worship Major Trimble, presented tbe fol
lowing address :

Mr. Alfred Waddingdon has just pnb* 
lisbed in London a supplemental book 
to bis recent brochure on tbe overland 
route. The supplemental work fur
nishes an interesting sketch of the pro** 
posed line and has been favorably re
viewed by the press. The Great Over
lander appears more enthusiast» than 
ever in support of the cause.

“The discovery,” says Mr. Wadding» 
ton, “of a practical route through the 
mountains of British Columbia was na
turally the first step towards opening an 
overland communication. I bave already 
explained how that difficulty was over
come ; and now that the Hudson’s Bay 
Company have accepted the proposal 
made to them by Lord Granville for the 
surrender of the North-West territory, 
another obstacle, hitherto considered as 
next to insurmountable, has also been 
removed. The speedy accomplishment 
of this important measure, owing chiefly 
to the untiring efforts of tbe Canadian 
delegates and tbe good sense and energy 
of Lord Granville,. eao but encourage 
the writer to fresh perseverance in his 
efforts. The difficulties still to be 
grappled with are great, il is 'true, but 
the worst, it is believed, have now been 
surmounted. The future ef the Domini
on, the development of great resources# 
and the consolidation of its power de- 
lend on the opening op of a communica

tion between Canada an* the Pacific 
through the Bed Biver settlement and 

: the Fertile Bell. These will, therefore 
new be quickly thrown open ; the gen
eral confederation of British North Am
erica will naturally follo-w ; and the late- 
y so called impossible project of aa- over- 
and railroad (which, when accomplished 
Will make Canada tbe emporinm-of thé 
trade of Europe with Chinaand Japan) may 
be looked upon ero long as a simple ques
tion of pounds, shillings, and pence, t 
am aware that tbe stun required (thirty, twe 
millions, inolndiog interest until the road be
come* self paying), appears at first eight some
thing enormous; but the applications^)) Par
liament this sesiion for bills relating to rail
roads in the United Kingdom alone [where 
any new line of railroad seems almost impos
sible],amount to mere than sssteea million^ 
or over half that anm, with the chance of 
much smaller returns. With the enlightened 
assistance of tbe Canadian government by 
liberal grants ef land, and a properly guard
ed system of guarantee, by means ot which 
the credit ol the Dominion, might in tbe first 
ieetaooe be made available—especially il en
dorsed by tbe Borne Government,—subscrip
tion lists to the above amount eould be easily 
covered. Tbe Government guarantee in 

Arrivai, od teb ü. 8. S. Suhbblck —The India, amounted, April 1* 1867, tea. ranch
larger sum, £67,854,802, and they have bee" 
a complete success as everybody in-finanoial 
circles 1» aware. Beside*, by providing ^ 
for the. payment of tbe interest tbe above 
guarantee will be rendered aJmaat nomloiL 

The. Centre! Pacific- Railroad; across the 
American continent baa just been opened* 
lis. professed purpose is to traosfes the Ol* 
to the New World,, and when the commer
cial fate of England is trembling in the bal
ance, the argent necessity of a rival route of 
oar own, independent of foreign, regulations 
or tarifle, can no longer be disguised or the 
qnestion lightly postponed. What the writer 
baa so long been striving: to. forward will 
soon become the question ef «(be day ; and if, 
as some pretend, Englishmen can only act? 
vigorously when fairly aroused, that day 
may not be far distant—when we shall .set 

' to work in good earnest to carry out this 
truly great end national undertaking and 
make op for lost time.”

Saturday, July 24,1869

European M»i* Summary.
Oar files bring ns to the 24th of Jane 

when order had been maintained in Pa
ris, and the police magistrates were en
gaged in disposing of the cases of 1,100 

who wore arrested daring thepersons
late troubles. A great number have 
been set at liberty, and others sen
tenced to varions terms of imprisonment. 
A letter from the Emperoe to a Deputy 
has been published, in which His Ma
jesty declares that a Government ought 
not to yield to pressure nor to revolt 
The manager and an editor of the Rap 
pel have been sentenced to fine and im
prisonment for exciting to sedition. A 
strike among the miners at St. Etienne 
led to a ctillisirn with tbe military , an* 
eight or ten persons were killed. Tbe 
Count of Palikao, with reinforcements, 
has been sent to St. Etienne. Tbe cou
rageous acticn c f the Emperor and Em
press in traversing, without escort and 
in an open carriage, the leading tho
roughfares, captivated tbe sympathies of 
the people, jai d they were ctirdially 
cheered The Paris Press is row ena 
gaged in a controversy as to Who is to 
blame for the recent disorders—^the offi
cial jonrnals ascribing them to the in
stigation of the Orleanist and Republic
an factions, while the Opposition papers 
declare that they were fomented by the 
police in order to alarm the bourgeoisie 
Large numbers of persons did leave Pa
ris under the appreh nsion that a revo 
lntion was imminent. The Emperor 
Napoleon has had a lengthened inter
view with the Pasha of Egypt, who has 
arrived in Paris, The ceremony of swear
ing to tbe new Spanish Constitution 
fixed for the 18th June, and some hun
dreds of military and civil officers took 
the oath. The 20,000 troops now in 
Madrid were also to have given their 
solemn adhesion to the Constitution, but 
that part of the ceremony was postponed 
in consequence of bad weather. The 
question of a Regency' is being discussed 
in the Cortes, and General Prim has 
supported the proposition as a tempo- 

measure which will ultimately ena*

From Barclay Sound.

The schooner Alert, Oapt. Carleton, arriv
ed ob Monday night, three days from Barclay 
Sound. He states that the schooner Surprise 
bad arrived there and landed the Indian wit
nesses who gave evidence in the John 
Bright murder eases. Capt. Carleton brings 
intelligence of a catastrophe which oconrred 
about a fortnight ago to tbe Ahçsetts, an 
Indian tribe on Clayoquot Sound, Iiappears 
that about1 3 or 4 years ago a man-of-war 
proceeded to Olayoqnat Sound for the pur
pose of chastising tbe Indians for some mur
ders of white crews that had oconrred on 
that coast. In doing so several bombs were 
fired that did not explode, and these bad 
been recently found la the woods. An‘in
génions idea bad oconrred to some of the 
tribe that by- boring the shells the powder 
they contained might be taken out. In 
furtherance of this happy thought a power
ful fellow proceeded to make * hole in the 
aide of tbe shell aa be would have operated 
on a chunk of. wood ^ tbe result was an ex- 
f. lesion when the powder waa reached, which 
killed three of the deeply interested, specta
tors of the operation and eerionsly wounded 
lour or five, ethers. The rancher» was com
pletely demolished;

Oapt. Carleton picked up a large iron 
buoy near Gape Cook, which has been feUy 
identified as one of tbe Fraser river baoye.

front ex,eot

was

U. S. L. H. Steamer Shubrick,. M Rogers* 
Master, with Commodore J M Watson, U. S. 
N., Lighthouse Inspector of the I3tk Light
house District, arrived yesterday,. Tbe Shu- 
brick left Astoria Thori day and visited Ta- 
toosb light and. the other. American Light 
Stall)aa in the Straits and on, the Sound, de
livering tbe annual supplies and thoroughly in
specting the Stations.. Off Dongenesa Spit, 
Commodore Watson placed a red can buoy 
in 3t>£ fathoms of water,.bearing N.K. by N., 
distance, 11 miles from the lighthouse ; all 
vessels are recommended to, pass outside of 
this buoy. Tbe Shubrick stops for coal. She 
will be temembesed as an old visitor in these 
part». Daring tbe troublous tiroes of ’61 
and *62 a plot was eet on foot by a number 
of Souther ners for her seianre in tbia harbor 
and conversion into a rebel privateer, which 
was frustrated by the vigilance of her officers.

rary
ble Spain to select a suitable Sovereign. 
In Austria the most remarkable incident 
has been the summoning and compelling 

before a magistrate ot theto appear 
Bishop of Linz for attacks contained in 
a Pastoral upon the laws recently passed 
legulating marriage. The Hungarian 
Minister, Count Andrassy, has denied

being trade for

Victor», British Columbia. 1 
20tb Jolt, 1869.. J

To the Honorable Wm. H. Seward—Sir 
We, the undersigned residents of Victoria, 
have much gratification ia welcoming you to 
this city

We feel prend to have amongst ns a states
man so distinguished ae.youiself, and tegret 
that your preseat stay here is necessarily so 
brief aa to deprive us of the opportunity of 
tendering you a public entertainment..

This pleasure, however, we hope to-have 
on your expected return io this plan»from 
Alaska.

Tbe address was signed by Mayor Tiimble, 
Messrs. Tolnie aod Finlays1^ of tbe Hud- 

Bay Company, Hons. Heimeken atd 
Robson ol the Legislative Council, Capt. 
Stamp, and Messrs. Stahlscbmidt, Burnaby, 
Wilkie, Nathan# Southgate, Lenevue, J 
Lowe, J. R. Stewart, and many others.

Tbe Mayor, in presenting the address,
made a few remarks expressive of tbe gra
tification it afforded him to welcome to 
our city so distinguished a gentleman.

Mr Seward, in reply, said that be was 
happy to receive eo marked an expression of 
good will from the representatives of a kin
dred people who, with his own countrymen, 
were engaged in extending the area of civili
zation upon the continent of America- He 
regretted tbatjhe could not find time to ac
cept their kind invitation at present, bnt 
hoped, upon his return, to remain several 
days in Victoria, when he should certainly 
srize tbe earliest opportunity of meeting 
them. The deputation then withdrew.

The Examination of the Pupils at St. 
St. Anns Convent.

The examination of tbe scholars at this 
excellent Seminary occupied the whole of 
yesterday aod realized all the praise that baa 
been bestowed on those estimable ladies, the 
Sisters of St. Ann, lor their care and industry 
in preparing these young girls for the battle 
of life. An open space at the north end of 
the convent v. es taetelnlly perpared for the 
exhibition ; a framework of timber was cov
ered with green branches and a spacious 
stage occupied the whole of one side. The 
legend “Love and gratitude lo'onr dear pa- 
renta’1, inscribed on a scroll ornamented the 
back of tbe srage, and a number ot speci
mens of ornamental work—the productions 
of the pupils whose names were attached— 
adorned portions of the auditorium. The 
young lady popiis acquitted tuemselves in 
the exercises most creditably, displaying 
great progress tor their years in the various 
branches of learning. The music was really 
very good. At the conclusion of the exer
cises a very interesting drama was performed 
by; the more advanced pupils, Which elicited 
great applause from a large andienoe. The 
yonng ladles performed their several parts 
with much graoefuloess giving the best proof 
of the solicitude for their perfection in every
thing pertaining to the accomplishments and 
carriage of a lady, which is tbe chief object of 
education. It would have afforded us the sin- 
cerest pleasure to have given an outline of 
the exercises, and the plot of tbe Dr. ma ; 
bnt matter of great importance hat poured 
io upon us and precludes more lengthened re
marks. The list ot prizes we are also re
luctantly compelled to defer till to-morrow.

The Active.—The steamship Active ar
rived at 10 o’clock yesterday morning from 
San Francisco, having been 7 days on the 
passage. Thick fogs and heavy galea were 
encountered, end tbe steamer pat into Port 
(Mord for shelter. Here a fishing party was 
improvised and the gentlemen passengers 
caught several “wboppings’ salmon. The 
Voyage.was prolonged by the bad quality of 
the coal burned. The Active goes to Naoai- 
mo this morning; she will ooal and sail for 
Alaska on Fridayi Capt Cooper has been 
engaged as pilot.

that preparations arc
One ol the mostwarlike purposes, 

exciting contests ever hold in Notting
ham terminated in the return of Mr. C. 
Seely, jun , by a majority ot 109 over 
Mr* Digby Seymour, Q. C. Tbe town 

in a most turbulent state from very 
early in tbe day* Colours 
by wartisaus on each side in unusual 
profusion; small mobs of ‘roughs’ per
ambulating the town, and often coming 
into collision. The shops in the principal 

closed. Mr. Seely

Aastralla andNew Zealand*.
Considerable excitement has been caused 

in Viotoiia by the re-election of some mem
bers of the Legislature who had been expel
led for corruption. A Parliamentary com
mittal tor breach of privilege ha* been de
clared by the judges te be illegal, and: an ap
peal to Privy Oounoil is expected. The In
tercolonial Commercial Conference has recom
mended a fiscal union ol the veaieuB Austra
lian colonies»
v’ In New South Wales there have been ex
tensive floods and numerous shipwrecks, caused 
by violent storm». A vessel with one hun
dred slaves has been captured, and taken to 
Sydney.

The massacre at Mohaka, in New Zealand, 
is confirmed, but ibe latest news from the 
threatened districts is more favoraela for the 
colonists

A letter was recently read in tbe Legisla
tive Assembly of Victoria, written by Mr. 
Robertson, ol Colac, stating that between 
April, 1868, and the. end of that year, he had 
a hundred men engaged on bis rob killing 
rabbits, and about 2,000,000 were killed, at a 
cost of £5,000. This year be has 60 men en
gaged on this work. It is thought likely that 
tbe impossibility of extirpating the pest on 
large runs will hasten the division of the land 
into smalt farms, and thus the acclimatised 
rabbit may exert an influence ae an agrarian 
reformer.

Wk heard tbe other day of an enthusias
tic Protestent screaming in perfect goo* 
faith, “Gladstone is the devil-himself, and 
Bright’s very outward appearanee proclaims 
him one of the frogs iu the Apocalypse !’* 
Tbe three frdgs in tbe Apocalypse, ii we re
member rightly, come respectively ont of the 
dragon’s mouth, out of the month of the 
beast, and cat of the month of the false 
prophet. Mr. Bright certainly did not oome 
ont of Mr. Gladstooe’s mouth, so he cannot 
be the one who came out ol the mouth of the 
dragon. Perhaps Mr. Gobden was tbe falee 
prophet, and Mr. Bright is the frog that came 
ont of his month ; but how his personal ap
pearance identifies him with any one ot these 
Apocalyptic frogs it is bard for ordinary men 
to apprehend.—Spectator.

The City Missionary Society of San Fran
cisco complain that there ia more destitution 
in that city than can be relieved.

The American papers say that tbe new 
Minister, Motley, is more disposed than even 
Beverdy Johnson was to look upon everything 
done by an Englishman io high life ae a 
special grace and favour to the human i»oc— 
in iaot, that he is the most desperate toady 
of the let io the company of aristocrats. In 
Boston libraries the •‘peerage** ia better 
thumbed than any other volume.

Dr. Franklyn, Staff Surgeon, Royal Arl

Was
were worn

son

thoroughfares 
took the lead at starting and by eleven 
o’clock was be ween twelve and thirteen 
hundred votes abend of bis opponent. 
After twelve o’clock Mr Seyrnou 
ered grooud progressively, 
citement increased. During tbe dinner 
hour stone throwing began, and as the
police and special 
powered a body of pensioners with their 
bayonets fixed were marched from the 
House of Correction, under command 
of Col. Storer, through the streets to 
the Exchange Rooms. Windows were 
broken at Mr. Seely’s central committee 
rooms on the Long row, and panes were 
smashed in two or three other parts of 
the town. Sometime after two o’clock 
a large mob prevented Mr. Seely and f 
party ot his friends from entering his 
central committee-rooms, and as tbe 
hon. candidate was in danger of being 
hustled the pensioners were brought out 
and charged the crowd, so as to clear a 
space there. The disorder s’il! continued, 
and the Mayor (Mr J. Barber) read the 
Riot Act. ' All the avenues of the Great 
Market-place were blocked by enormous 
crowds and great excitement prevailed, 
■which reached its height when the close 
was annoODced as follows:—Seely, o , 
Seymoor, 4525. Mr. Seely returned 
thanks from the bastings, when a part ot 
the dastardly mob threw stones, several 
of which narrowly missed him. After* 
wards they smashed the Exchange win
dows.

were

tilery,, stationed at Halifax, Nova Soptia, 
arrived yesterday on the Active. Dr. Frank- 
lyn is brother to W. Hales Franklyn, Gov
ernor of the Seychelles Islands,

r teouv- 
and the ex»

Hon. W. A. Q. Young and family reached 
New York city on the 83rd ol June and 
sailed for England on tbe following day.

The Oriflamme arrived at an early hour 
yesterday morning with the Congressional 
party, and sailed again about noon for San 
Francisco vte Astoria, where she will pick 
up the delayed pa sengere from Victoria.

New Anecdote ol Bismarck.

constables were over-

The following anecdote is told io Herr 
Hes*ekiel;s life of Bismarck, the second 
volume of whi. h has jest appeared at 
Leipsio : Hearing a guest in a tavern 
speak insultingly oi a member of the 
royal family, Bismarck sprang to bis 
feet, and exclaimed, “ Leave the room I 
If you have not left .before this glass ia 
empty, I wifi break it over your bead 1” 
Of course there was an Uproar. All the 
guests rose and began shouting and 
gesticulating. But Bismarck calmly 
emptied his glass, and then smashed it 
on the offender’s bead with each a 
hearty will that the glass was io shivers# 
and the head was left howling. A deep 
silence tollowe *, in tbe midst of which 
the voice of Bismarck was heard asking 
unconcernedly, “Waiter, what does the 
broken glass cost?” General applause 
drowned the answer.

A SERENADE.
At 9 o’clock in the evening the Volun

teer Band, led by Mr Haynes, serenaded 
the. distinguished party. • In response to 
voeiferons calls, Mr Seward appeared on 
the balcony and addressed tbe crowd. The 
honorable gentleman spoke ib an easy, con
versational tone, and be alluded to tbe de
sire be naturally felt to see the whole of his 
oountry; he bad never before beheld the Paci
fic Ocean and was on hie way to visit the 
most remote portion of the land to which he 
belonged. He felt cheered and pleased be
yond expression at the kind reception which 
bad been extended to him here. Nearly the 
whole of the North Ameriean continent was 
now in the possession of two branches of the 
British race, and there was no reason why 
they should not continue to grow and pros

it,m
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vegetation that grew on the ^ 
iged tbe shores of tbe old "; 
you think of the number of 

more than forty in acme 
the thickness of many of 
think of tbe areas ocon-

r the British coal-fields, bnt 
rope, and especially of the 
States—tbe latter forming 

area ol more than 200,000 
Bn are lost in astonishment 
accumulation of vegetable 
t feeling ol astonishment is 
led when you try to realize 
[cumulated before it was 
li hardened by the overlying 
ratum of coal ; say, (ot ot. 
ard seam ol South Stafford* 

form some faint idea of the 
heeziog power of the im- 
of rock masies, when it is 
t quantities of stone left in 
s have during the period of 
reduced from 6 or 8 feet to 

loknesa, and become so hard 
that when their removal has 

Le workmeo could not pene- 
bt blasting. Then, il heaps 
b reduced to such dimensions 
l what shall we say about 
I of soft, pulpy vegetable 
Be no telescopic eye to per- 
o form an acre of coal! foot 
mona supply of vegetable 
I be needed ; bnt to produce 
Feet in thickness, and cover- 
bndreds of square miles, like 

Staffordshire, how much 
ly still 1
rose this luxuriant vegeta- 
I have flourished daring the 
L have attempted to account 
pg that the earth was then 
pe unusual circumstance: 
peat affected its surface in a 
berful manner—that it was 
[through warmer regions of 
like. But a rapid, rich flora 
he earth’s surface without 

of these uuusaal conditions, 
climate—not such a climate 
at the equator but one free 

f beat and cold—a climate 
on islands in the temperate 

away from large continents, 
pt, nerhaps, for the produc- 
pniferons flora which formed

ble that then a larger qnan- 
keid floated in the atmos- 
>8 from the line deposits, 
would readily take up. and 

| would rapidly bnild up their 
is Judging from the vari* 
ided in the ooal, and beaoti- 
i the dark-colored shales, one 
suppose they were not hard 
I in fact they appear to have 
ve already intimât ed,of a 
ire, like cactus plants and 
Lany of which mast bate 
tameter, lofty in height, and, 

slightest doubt, beantifnl in

of vegetation seen wherever 
s a gigantic reed, otherwise 
te. These trees evidently 
ne or bamboo, and had tall, 
terns, marked with n ornerons
I Their place of growth was 
[in swamps, and in the soft 
Its of rivers and bays. Bnt 
»»1 trees were different in 
pm the trees that now adorn 
pe. The present race of fir-
II pith, but the coal fir-trees 

pormous size. The Araoaria 
to which the Norfolk Ielaud 
now confined to a small por- 
be, when, during the carboo-

wms tbe prevailing form, 
details respecting (he florae! 
period, inti which we can- 
eote . But we find not only 

p in the ooal acd preserved 
ored shales, but also the re
sts, Ashes, and reptiles. Ae 
. Smyth bas observed, ‘‘We 
lew that among these giant 
ia the busy hom of flying in- 
brry chirp of the cricket was 
fpioos curled their ominous 
I shells crept slimily along,
I genera and many species of 
pursued tbeir prey along thd 

ibed tbe tre s. where hollow 
nmed the casket to contain 
Here, then, is a goodly popu- 

r the scene which only a few 
held to be almost wanting in 
e life ; and when we coneider 
rhich, amid the great deoom- 
nio matter, preserved to us 
enerally inclosed in ironstone 
st feel confi tent that comiag 
many an additi mal fact to 
before leaving the ooal plants, 

ict, to which we must beg to 
and that is, that nearly the 
lave in our coal-fields are to 
he coal measures of Europe, 
t, and ereo ot China and 
kat is the significance of that 
ot show that a similar climate, 
raid mast have been a warm, 
ivailed over the northern re- 
»orld during the coal periop ? 
i must have been the condt- 
with the same climate pre- 
northern hemisphere ? We 

mast have been a different 
land from that which now 

igion of tbe north, and conse- 
int climate from that which 
Instead of having immense 
whole area was dotted over 
number of islands, ot various 

to great distance from each 
islands, as has been obeerv- 
t distance apart, and if coa- 
e currents, might easily have 
:ion ; they might even pcs* 
species. That snob islands 
rapid succession of forest 
quick accumulation of trees 

n their hollows, is probable ; 
cold have been aubjeoted to 
•ssion is only whet we find 
era seas. There ia no rea- 
li there would be warmth and 
i under each circumstances 
a rank growth of ferns and 
ith gigantic pines, and a few 
tch ae those which we still
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#/Il .it Athere can be very little doubt, so that Ebg- 
tand will enter the liste with oJaiate of 
gVeatferihagnitncle in'aincmnt, and having a 
muchbettéV oàseto support than the Ala 
bama claims. We1 are hot going to enter 
upon ••American reasons for peace," but we 
should think the above would be quite suffi 
oient. We note that the Alabama daims 
are no longer invogtie in the United States 
in fact many of the papers are discovering 
that there was neither decency nor justice in 
them, and others are expatiating bn the ad
vantages of peace and the value of the closest 
relations ol intimacy with England, It j6 
very likely that the matter will lie dormant 
For a time that the sore will be cicatrized, 
but we may1 depend upon it, if ever another 
Alabama case is brought to the surface, 
a settlement of accounts will take place.

ridilU lFaoil Praxis Souri* .-rfWflé eteaiier W. G. 
Hunt, Capt. Weitt,f irrWed from porta on Pu
get Sound at 6% o’clock last evening, bring- 

- ing 45 passengers and s'quantity Of freight, 
^mong the passengers "Were Chief Jnetice 
Denùisou, Capt. Irving, Mrs. H. E. Seelye 
and Miss Seelye. The steamship Oriflamme, 
With the California party aboard, sailed 

, from Olympia for Nanaimo and Victoria 
oo Saturday morniog, and is therefore 
folly due here. The party, were well receivëd 
wherever the1 boat touched. The names of 
the Congressmen are Messrs Hooper, Blair, 
May card, Brooks and Kelly, who constitute 
a majority of the Committee of Ways and 
Means. Their business on the coast has re
ference to the Northern Pacific Railroad and 
Other important enterprises for which Gov
ernment aid hae been ldvdked.

Diptfjlt Bftcklt; Misll CtilénM, ■an
o,

AND CHRONICLE.

aturday. July 24, 1869

An article appeared in Blackwood's 

Magazine for June, entitled •'American 
Reasons for Peace,” and so far as we 

can see, the arguments are unanswer
able. Our object at this moment is 
merely to supplement a late leader in the 
Colonist in which we enumerated cer
tain little sums that stand to the debit 
of Uncle Sam, and made it nnadvisable 
on part to press the Alabama claims 
to a settlement. We have now another 
item to add to the list ; we refer to the 
Portuguese olaims as stated in the let» 
ter which accompanies the article al« 
lucled to above. Resolutions were passed 
in the United States House of tiepre- 

entatives on the 7th of August, 1850, 
and the 17 th December 1851, request* 

.fog Mt. FHmore, i'tfaen President,- to 
communicate the particulars of the 
several olaims of the United States 

against Portugal, as well as the amount 
-and nature of the claims of Portugal 
Aggibsl the United States. Mr; Filmore 

accordingly transmuted a message to 
Abe House on the 28th January, 1852, 
accompanied by ail the necessary docu
ments, extending from so early a period 
AS r the year .4814. The Claims of the 
United States against Portugal have 

107 bearing on the point relating to the 
Alabama dispute, but the claims of 
Pdrtugal against the United States are 
Bç nèarly‘similar as to deserve parti
cular mention. Page 165 -of the Con* 
gressianal .report contains the pith of 

the Portuguese claim. In 1816 Portugal 
was at war with Buenos Ayres, and in 
that and the following years certain 
personé in Baltimore and New1 York 

Btted out a nnmbfcrof vessels as pri
vateers, and scoured thC seas-la search 
-of Portuguese merchantmen, a great 

cumber of which were thus ottered.
Portuguese Ambassador laid the 

-circumstances before the Government 
at Washington, but he was informed by 

Mr* John uincy Adams, then Secre- 
the American Govi

ne

J
tlj
Pfl

The New Cable. Geo. Francis Train is back at Portland, 
blowing as violently as-ever. Read what be 
said in his last lecture of Ms visit to Vioto-Hae been successfully landed at tbe shore 

end spliced. Ttiaiagood news ; but it doee 
not, ae some have thought, promise a-ye»

via—“ Mr. Train says that with fifty picked 
men from Portland be ooall&> have: captured: 

duotion in telegraphic rates. The old Gable fbe city. were trembling » wirhithe 
Company, it appears, have secured the bulk pahlJi The Governor fldWrel left for paHe 
of the stook. Ihe New York Herald, which yakoowa the day before,-oin learning that-the 
ie owned and edifod-by a Briton, waxes in- g^iat Fenian leader was on the wayv Mr. 
dignent thereat, and calls for the formation Trtiu’sprivatesecretary went ashore at half 
ol a new American Company. »... paet four imhd morning and foeud every ote

the qui vive, ànd inquiring if that deepen 
ate character, George FrahoiS Train,1 was on 
the Hunt. Mr. TraSn went ashore at eight 
d'oloek and registered at • tb# American 
Hottes, where he was called bp* by many 
citizens of Vicroria.” 1 I

Rumored.-—That' one of the large 
mille on Poget Sound will be removed to 
Burrard Inlet and re-erected there. Cause— 
the excellence of British Columbia lumber la 
such that it commands at San Francisco $3 
to $5 per thousand feet mote than lumber 
out on the Araericn side—and this in the 
face of'a heavy protective duty imposed on 
foreign lumber.

« ilt
: Many years ago, thtf ^rite# these lines and an Invalid physician, while visiting the 

Island1 of St Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the Invalids who were (like 

ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a full history 

Of its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soein occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 

and sell it In the Hnfted States.
The result of his labors was a giotions success for himself and suffering humanity, 

for theCelebrated PLANTATION BITTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BITTBBS being an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying whoHy upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 

world. The cabalistic S. T.—1860—X. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the'PLANTATION BITTBBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply.

Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com- 
potmding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
was dispatched1 to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 

t,■■ leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on tho 
Island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives.” The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro
cured, and. very 'soon.the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTBBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufac- 

! , luring the «EAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INVICIOBATOB. The above cut represents
thb h&tivtft crushing the stigar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses.

1 hggLj an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 

other kindred diseases, the use of the. PLANTATION BITTBBS is unsurpassed in the . 

n history,of the world. Over "five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
adapted toojd and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 

produce an immediate beneficial result.

The][Cu6aa Revolt
Appears |to be fizzliog. The rebels ate 

everywhere defeated and diaoomfitted. One 
ehipldad of fighting men from New York 
tended on the island and ran back aboard 
their vessel at" the eight 61 a Spanish' regi
ment . They artived home with two of their 
number dead from cholera.

on

saw- .

Napoleon

Has exhibited his usual tact and shrewd- 
aeee by giving way at the nick of time to 
the demands of the Legislative Assembly. 
One-man Government is at an end in France. 
Mr Rouher, the Minister ! of State, and. bis 
oolleaguee .bave resigned. The ministry Will 
be'remodeled:upon the Responsible: Govern
ment principle. This is an important con
cession, end one which the French will ap
preciate. Ten years ago Napoleon would 
have cleared 4be chamber at the point of the 

■bayonet, bat the Napoleon of to-day is not 
the Napoleon of ten years ago.

Subscription1 Lists for the relief of Mrs 
Greenwood and family were io circulation 
yesterday. We hope«11 will coct-ibute to
wards the fend. Any person overlooked by 
the collectors may leave tbeir contribution 
at this office. Several ladies are to tie fin list
ed in the good work.

SuPBRMs Court.—la the case of Dnssol p* 
the B, C. & V. I, Spar, Lumber & S^ttrmill 
Co., Mr Robertson yesterday followed Mr.
McCreight aid spoke for some hours in bè 
half èf'tbe defendants. Thé cese wawtben 
submitted, and the Chiefs Justice intimated 
that he would render bis decision at an early 
date.

' ■_________ m i "• ..Vi !

ThW broken wrist of Mr John ' Forsythe 
was set-by Dr Bellamy of the Naratoospital 
Both the injured men ere doing well.

Will Resign.—Chief Justice Dennison of
VYuàhidgton Territory is about to resign'" bis -"nftle wonderful ointment acts likemagle in relieving 
office and retain to private practice at the - JL«wing old sores, yuunds, bad legs, ulcers and «op-
u- r | lionsot theakin ; when nibbed on the surface it pene-

* fcratee and. purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne
the mostwholesomeinfidenceovertheinternalstructuretfl 
it hesls by cleansing allauimal fluids with which it comes 
n contact ,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
oure.

U’Jti
L U <3

♦to
st Tuesday Joly 20 
Municipal.—The’ work of cleàaing away 

the thistles'from the "’itreets, sidewalks and 
yacauf1 lots, W«s continued yesterday by the 
Council, whose efforts caonct be too highly 
commended. Eni* While the corporation are 

""attempting toreUeVe the ciiizena of a very 
great nnisaoce, it nfnit be borne in mind by 
■eitizéhs’tbat they most do their share to
wards abating the nuisance. Every one in 
Jerusalem cleansed tbe street in front of bis 
"dwttîoor and the streets consequently were al

ways clean. If every citizen would cut 
down the thistlàs growing in his oWtt en
closure, there would be no fear of a. fresh

>13

ta2 CURES AND COMFORT F 
THEBED-RIDCElv.

—BY-

Hdlloway’s Ointment.

THE PERFECTION OF PREPARED COCOA.
00 VJ a-s» b MARA VILLA COCOA.

SOI.E PBOPSIBTOBS,

in the case, asjxleclined to m*ke c©na,K 
peneation for anything that occurred 
Ont of tlyüFitnmediate cognizance. On 

■15th October 1817, the Portegneee Am- 
baasador informed Mr. Adame ttiAt 

a ship was fittiag out in Mary 

land.

TAYLOR BROTHERS,
LONDON.

rilHE ÇOCOA (OK CACAO) OP 1UABA-
A VILLA is the true THEOBROMA LINNÆUd. Cocoa 

is indigenous to Sooth America, of which Maravilla is a 
favored portion. TAYLOR BROTHERS having eecured 
the exclusive supply of this unrivalled Cocoa, have, by 
the skilful application oi their soluble principle and 
elaborate machinery, produced what is so undeniably 
the perfection of prepared accost, that It baa not only 
secured the preference of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers 
generally, but many who had hitherto not found any pré
parât on to suit them, have, alter one trial, adopted the 
Maravilla Cocoa as their constant beverage for breakfhat, 
luncheon, &c.

Five days afterwards Mr- 
Adams replied that if the Ambassador 
woald fornish him with a list of the names
if the persons who were .chargeable erep. The neW Health Ordioanoe and By* 
with à viplatton of the United . States 
laws in .fitting out and arming a vesssel 
Within the United States for the purpose 
of commuting depredation upon Portu

guese commerce, and of the witnesses by 

whose testimony the charge coaid be sub
stantiated, directions would be given for
their prosecution before the prosper tribu- ocher acts as they may deem necessary to 
tial. Of courte the pirate got away with 

-# .great many others. In 1819 the Por- 
tugnese Ambassador was compelled to 
address the United States government in 
in order to protest against the liberty al

lowed American vessels who were prey
ing upon Portuguese commerce ; these 

- vessels might be seen any day in Balti
more flying the flag of the buccaneer Ar, „ , _ , , , -

m ;hbrreMndt,DS..thAme,u=.,.h«ttwro.till,.o.. pi„, 11d, T1„ dep„,„. lhP„

he did BOt hold . foot of 8to shore In the prencj,men y o,hec.UI, repotted, for.

more - amiable • or jolly set ol tellowe never 
rieited this station. May their shadows never 
be less 1 Mr. Spark, Paymaster in charge, 
of the Naval Yard. Mrs. Spark and Miss 
Gribbell, were entertained at dinner by the 
French Admiral on Sunday. '

A Suggestive Prediction#
[From the San Francisco Bulletin, July 6.J Gout and Bhenmatisnt

| ro sufferersfrom theracking peine ui nneumatlsmand 
Bout thiavlntmenl will prove Invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water theaootlimg actionoftbie Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
Uamation, eaae pain, reduce_the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Oin tment and Fills are Infallible ape

Mr. Seward, in his speech yesterd{tjr,.,pre* 
dieted among other "things, itiat inr seven 
years there wonid be .three railroads adTces 
the continent. We should think it mrich 
sefer to agree with this proposition than to
convert it. Three eoutinental railroads in , . ,
18761 And the fourth one far advanced! The Dipthena, Bronchitis, Bore Throats, Coughs and 
Thirty-Fifth Parallel road which will open np Colds.
Southern California, anU: Arizona is already his..class ot diseases may beonred by wellrubbing tb
so far advanced from tho eastern end a, to
render its compleSton almost certain WJthin ,ûaeaiaie relief. In all stages ol Influenza, Golds and 
ihRt time. " Bronchitis, this' treatmentmay be tollowod with efficiency

The North Pacific Railroad Company are id «afety-mdeed.U hae never been known to fall, 
in the field, and surveys of the route from Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Lake Superior t‘o Pnget Sound have been _ , . Scurvy,
prosecuted for some time. A party left the
East some time ago to commence surveys on diseases to which the huraan race is subject. They can- 
the Pacific side. It is understood that the not be .treated with a saler or more speedy remedvthan 
preliminary surveys and explorations will be
very thorough, and especially With respect to y thebloodthat thebe disorder-! are completely eradica- 
ths resources of the country, and its capaeity ed from theayBtem.and alastingcure obtained 
to sustain a dense population. Jay Cooke A Dropsical Swellings.
Oo are the hanker* fnr this railrnarl Thio «ewate of this dangerous and stealthy complainUO., are me Danners lor this railroad, ibis which frequently creeps upon us by elightaqueamUhneaa 
road will unite two ^)f the most remarkable or trifling jaundice, of which littie or no notice is taken 
bodies of water on the continent—Paget until thelegs begin toewell. The cause of the evilmust

f«°a™?wh"ehe S.aperi0Vnh h<Tg T8®1 work°éarnM^ Vf
resources which only a railroad can develop, cording tothoprintedtnntructionsandrubbingtheOlnt- 
There is no limit to the iron and copper ores ment very etfeotively overthe pit of the stomach and 
on the borders of Lake Superior ; and hardly rlghveidewhere those organs lie: Meet dropeicaloases 
a limit to the tomber and future fisheries combined influence of theOint-
of Puget Sound. . . Piles,Fiitulae,and Internal Iufiaivnation.

8t. Paul and the Red Rivet of the North Tbeseooinplaintsare most distressing to both body 
Will be point» interested by this road. It will" admindifamedelieecycouceallngthem from the know-
we-e twneynweek ÿt^OSXS/SSSliiSSBiS^iÿ

SS^SSââBmaii^é wawgaagaimgaatg
'-iSsteSsSÉstes/iSBiw. - ***

interior midway between the termimi,. will be! ntmenlbe well rabhed twice, a Aayv tote the wall ol The First Priietir the Beet Wheel Heart for twii.,.a 
thé great wheat fields Ot the eoatinent. oekaok.overtheregions Oi the kidneys to which It wil The First Frits tor the Best Swing Plough 1<» Genera Nearly Wenty years ago, me santé states, Purpose,. bwing Plough to, Genera

man, whose prédiction of yesterday WO enough cure.P 1 The Pirs Prize lor the Btet Swing Plough for Light Land
quoted, was at St. Paul, when he made the: ; ■ . TheFirat Prise for the Best Snbeoil Plough,
following declaration: BoththeOintment andPills snoniabeusedinthesi TheFir Prise for theBeet Harrows lor Horse Power.

“ Here is thepiace/tfie central place, where BeaLeM86* - t dancers seaide TfiePtis Only Prise tor the Best Steam Cultivating
Tea bai, ind.ed, b,.o »o eitra- SS8!»i4S&ft- 'V&ŒiSSSZXSSt*-

ordinary season. The early crops on tho whole wdrl^ . ‘ t AiffiB.—..— □k‘*_D_lgaMel n-. , „
Island promise Well, add the hay crop is Tba railroad ta» Vast centralizing ptrwn~ andflaadpuas, Qejat. garajeads, I ‘‘ÿheïîrrt and Only prise for the s2tsle2m w^

“►*»!■**>**■■«—w-.w* heawtajafc,SgMg85gS."atü S?»- . ss* -, u; . MmiSiïiiiS**- 
be.,.. i,,:. % ^‘SïïSwSiSSSSS 'Jsmxsmtssmjs^ ü ™ZE•ng, who oarae ap on the Oriflamme >om ; puch of the land ^ tiys Central*BSsto now ^ , .Æ i |tVER MEDAL,

San Francisco tflçfdget Sound and crossed 80 apparently worthless will'.yield’ géhèrôus «■«drtied.Ua^aas,4nd8SMBohpot;P * aqfj^ tkr%ti tL^tforwklcha667fomp5ted 
iothe Wilson G Hunt last evening, Jnforms ^.dons,d.r.h,e.avingb,trt,n6thw„e, “ ^
ns that Mrs Seymour and other passengers great mineral wealth; and U.is rn^fh easier IrMop7«rtfflxe“tf6é^chBo,d‘n0e<>fpltlwJt5.î5!î£•,, 

from Victoria on Tuesday laet, were at As- t0 atnd these treeless plains with groups oftoria, Oregon awaiting conveyance to San onfexlctîôns oTa°N^ BnftonKlM!801™

Francisco. They will probably take the We cannot tell when the “star of empire”
Mosea Taylor on Thursday and reach San wifl make its way. We have secured the"
Francisco on Sunday next. Pole> but there is 6 Iittle dnbiousness

yet about the Southern Cross.1 We prefer, 
however, Mr. Seward’s hopeful yiew not only 
of the multiplication of continenal railroads, 
bnt of the natural and peaceful extension of 
empire,

laws, we alio observe, are now io force; and 
the Council is about to enforce Ihe provi
sions rigorously. The new ordinance gives 
the‘Mayor and Council, who are ex officio 
tbefloard of health,"power to enter upon and 
{BSpeet any premises within their juriedic- 
tion, seise and confiscate diseased meat,- board 
and quarantine ships, and perforai such

"AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS"
See following JKxtrnct from the Globe •# 

May 14,1868.
“ Various importers and maou&cturers have attempted 

to attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas, bnt we 
doubt whether any thorough success had been achieved 
until Messrs Taylor Brothers discovered the extraor
dinary qualities of ••Maravilla” Cocoa.

Adapting their perfect system of preparation to this 
the finest of all species of the Theobroma, they 
have produced an article which supersedes every other 
Cocoa ia the market. Entire solubility, a delicate aroma 
»nd a rare concentration of tbe purest elements of nu
trition, distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa above all others, 
ifor Homoeopaths and invalids we could not recommend a 
more agreeable or valuable beverage ”

Sold in packets only by ail Grocers, of whom also may 
he had Taylor Brothers’ Original Homœpàthic Cocoa and 
SOLüBLB Chocolats.

Steam Mille—Brick JLnne, London.

the preservation of the public health. Citi
zen#, therefore, ehoald eet their premises in 
order, for we understand ihat the Board wil 
aeon commence their visits.

Drpartbrb.—Tbe French abip l’Astreo 
and the gunbdat La Mothe Piquet went to eea 
at 9 o'clock yesterday morniog. As-the ves
sels.«teamed past H.M.S. Satellite, the yards 
were manned and hearty cheers exchanged

my7

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESScountry. Mr. Adams vouchsafed no rer ! 
ply and the Portuguese government 
never received any compensation for 
these impudent robberies. In 1850 the 
Portuguese government again attempted, 
through their Ambassador, io obtain a 

settlement of these claims, and after a 
short period df negotiation, Mr. Clayton, 
then Secretary of State, replied that “he 
was surprised at the appearance of these- 
•obsolete reclamations accompanied by the 

^ renewal of th«f Ancient proposition td ap

point a joint commission to determine 
t‘; and assess damages—« préposition that was 
- rejected at the time npon^ substantial ground» 
f1 and witbdut the Minister's personal assur

ance to that effect,’be would not have sup
posed it credible that P.ortugaJ seriously 
eberiahed any intention to revive them.1 In 
reply, therefore, to the note of tbe Portuguese 
Minister, be (Mr Clayton) must now, by the 
Pieardent'a order, inform him that he de* 
dines to re-open tbe proffered discussion.” 
If it is creditable in doing a heinous wrong 
to assert tbe right of might, it is surely equal-. 
ly justifiable toeuppoita just claim when 
that can be done by a power able and willing 
to do it. That this claim will be made a 
British claim in the event of any war be- 
tflgen Great Britain and the United States

the following prizes wbrb rewarded to

1. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

Harvesting.—“Everything is just two 
weeks ahead of time this season," 
said a Saanich farmer, to us yesterday. 
Vegetables ’ and frails came two weeks 
earlier thao usual, aud to day bauds are en
gaged in harvesting a fortnight in advance ol

Steam

’ - 1

f:ir

oc2

insurance agency.1 (. ;

,• t ^ T-;

To Farmers & Dairy
men.

MARINE—Paciflclngnrance Company,San Francisco. 

FIRS—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

Bsstisraus1"8AIÆ chbap
All kinds of Farmer’s Produce taken by 

WM AND

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow 

For Rates of Premium, apply to
J . ROBERTSON STEWART,

Whan street, Victoria, B. C„ 1868.

The Colonial schooner Favorite, 37 days 
from Guay mar, arrived at San Francisco on 
on the 21st.

BAN,
At Lohae’s Old Stand, Government near Johnson at.

Agent 
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DELAYtD^
Eurt

have witlfl raw it.itfo 
they recently tende
OiAfc; ’ ft

July 12 
heffe'yesterday bet V 
Cattiolics. For a lit 
nretne, and much, fei 
At 8 o'clock the rid 
to one arrest Was ma 

It is Reported tlisl 
been appointed Mini 

Tbe assign&es of j 
Co. will pay b diviti 
in the pound in Sepd 
payment to alt credi 
with the rxceptiun :l 

Tbe Miilisteriaf 
creaseÂ in intëbsîty:
opposition ih tbe.Lcj

8WS61
hie ratai D ment, and miÂîm pn accaun 

deyptiOD to the Imj 
Bouber’s failure' tl 
wish of1 tbe Em-pefoi 
ignation is severe!) 

day tbe proprietor d 
journals said : ‘M. 
bas cofôe—clear vnd 
swore Euuber, ‘bnt 
sign’ This is litvra 
Eoubcr. object* to g 
which she received i 
wife ot the Chief 
Ministry.

Tbef. majority of 
opposed to the pro 
by toe members of tl 
are—1st, a respou^ 
autonoioj of tbe L< 
The Emperor ia tl 
temporize with he i 
wish to openly de 
look, but must withil 

Park, July 12.—lo 
to-day a message from 
seated aud read by JV1 
message states that tbe 
to convoke tbe Senate I 
ing questions, viz; 1 
Legislatif to elect its o 
ing of methods for pn 
ing amendments of laW 
roevciai treaties to ihe 
control of the budget 
•compatibility which e: 
bbldibg at the same tie 
and an tffice in the Mr 
ViëWof tbe rigbtiof lot 
qdèflÿidtie with tbe; @6
ceneidered. The . Em;

assess
■ESSi
those already greeted, 
pbtioria of the Empirer 
iutaot those rigbti wUi 
lÿ fiobfirieo to him by «I 
are esse rai ai condiiini 
guards io order and so 
aiinonnees no change i 
reforms which :‘.t profe# 
sidered to attoflu to a 
of ministerial ^espoiisit 
ibe executive govern m< 

Paris July B.- t he 
Legiaieti'f wilt be in^ 
Bee(guairons of Ministei 
but they will cootir.ue 
successors^are appointe 

-TbaThieia party, de 
the. Emperor ealwlaeh 
the proposed toierpolatj 
to—Jay, commenting on 
promised by ihe Em per 
hie to uaderrate theii i 
not to be gra elui for t 
•tot-a.

London, July 14 —T 
Labouu’iere, Lo:d Fento 
71 years.
■' The-1 Oxford boat crei 
tivetrsiniog.

TheFtioce vf Wale»] 
statUti of Gy orge Peab-i 
during, the present monj 

London J ol, 15—T 
Rcuher from ue FtencI 
finitely. "i heir was a 
Legislatif yesterday wh 
the session was annoono 

In tbe House of Cod 
Gladstone discussed 1 
measure. He said it 
tule subject countries 
measures beneficial tl 
was ashamed that the 
View with Sheer Ali 
agreements on our p 
pressed tbe opinion tb 
as neutrals between B 
fluences.

Nbw York, July 1 
Herald from Paris sayl 
Rouher and Lavolette 
The other members a 
The new members will 
Emile Oliver refuses a 
cent, but will probabW 
Tbe Radicals are iodigi 
of tbe Legislative body, 

London, July 13—1 
Lords would firmly rei 

Commons to modify tbs 
The bill was read a j 

tion then came, “ shall 
Devon moved an amen* 

i ope to bold their seats 
"the amendment. Lor 
but it was carried by d 
Vote waa received with!

Eastern
New York, Job 

special from London 
binet meeting yesteri 
hat the Governmen 

in any of the ameni
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Church Bill that will in any way im pair 
t heEfw Wetp a Q>F tbÇhÉNÉiseowitoe n$. "ft 
is rnmor -d thar/Lords Cliirêhdon, Gratn 
ville -and , Harring*on have ■? evinced a: 

"’dispositiori to yield, bat Were finally 
overruled.

The Jierald’p special from Baris states, 
^that a meeytig of tbe.Jdjnisters of 
Privy Counçil was held to day ii>_order 
to discuss the Emperor's message \q the 
National ^.ssemMy, which organizes on 
Monday, When the Left Centre wiftprek 
sent rtaresolution." Bouher will rent) the 
Emperor’^message which concede^ the 
demand of Left Centre in relation to the 
autonomy of the Assembly, " As yet no 
change has been effected in the Ministry.

New York, Joly 12—A Herald’s special 
from London says—At tba Cabinet meeting 
yesterday it was resolved that the govern
ment would not cononr in any of the amend* 
ment» LO tjhèuLilhrChflrqh fUUjfi%jrb tffjj in 
any way impair the principle ot total die* 
endowment.

It is rumored.:that Lords Clarendon, Gran
ville and Har ting ton levintied a disposition to 
yield, heure», finally -overrated by otbers

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^,T Nevada.
Virginia* July 10—It was found neces

sary to again close the avenues to the 700 
loot level iu the Yellow Jacket tirne to-day, 
the gas being so abundant and bad that the 
workmen could not work in the tnine. It is 
beleived that fire is still present in the Crown 
Point mine, and in quite extensive quantity.

Canada,
Qdrbec, July 13—-An unseemly contention 

like that which occurred at Monireali took 
place to-day between the different.national 
aocietiea here on the presentation of an ad
dress to tbe Governor General- The^Pres- 
ident of St. Jean Society claimed precedence; 
the others objected, but .offered to draw lots. 
This was refused. The Governor fearidg k 
Jibpute, refused to. receive soy of them.

: si TJm Edlloiiai :. Duel, x v
From the Stew York tribune, Jtme 20th,

Jose Feirftr «je Cotfto, the editor of 
the EÏ'Pronista, thy Spanish newspaper 
published in this city, who lately fought 
a duet at Lundy's Lane, Canada, with 
Francisco de Ptirto, editor of the Cuban 
paper La Revolution, was brought be
fore Justice Ledwith. at Jefferson Mar- 
kethPolice Court on Saturday. He was 
arrested on the complaint of Lorenzo 

.Thomaselli, the proprietor of a barber’s 
shop on Broadway, who states that 
the prisoner came to his place oP business 
on May 31st, and seeing a .caricature 
hanging upon the wall under wjrich 
some one had written “Jose ÿerrar de 
ContOg" the accused seized it, tore it into 

! fragments, and calling the writer of it 
‘poltroon/ ‘coward/ and many other 
such names in Spanish, vowed revenge. 
It resulted in a duel as has been pub
lished, in which Francisco de Porto, thé 
aggréssor, was seriously wounded. The 
examination in the case is set down for 
WedBesaay next, until which time De 
Gouto Was released du parole.

FOB PUBUTISO THE BJLOOJD.
The reputation this ex

cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
oases or Scrofulous dis
ease; where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scroftiloua.affectiotii and 
disorders, which were ag
gravated by the sdrofli-l 

. Ions contamination until
they were pitinfhily afflicting, have, been- radically’- 
cured in such, great numbers in almost every sec
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to n i 
be informed of its virtues or uses.

Sorofhlous poison is*, ohé of the-most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution* > - * 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. AgaihJ’fl 
it seems-to breed infection throughout the body, and « 
then, on soïrie favorablè occasion, rapidly "develop 
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the^ 
surface ot among the vitals. Ih the Iattërl tuber-1 
elesfflaybe suddenly .deposited in the tynxs or/, 
heart, or tumors formed m the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruption* on the skin, or foululfter, & 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa
sional use of a botfle of this Sarsaparilla-is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com-, 
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SABSAPARLta ;i

Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or 
visible forms of flere/fclet*» xltsease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, EitPr Evilepsu. Neuralgia,

the complaint. LeueorMksea or Whites, Vterirtb 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases* ;ane, 06ifi- v, 
monlv soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and invigorating effect. Minuté Direc
tions for each case are found in our Almankc; Sup-. _ 
plied gratis.'7:Rheumatism and Gout, 3 When. Æ

Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion ot Inflam- j 
motion of theZteer, ana Jaundice, when arismg, 
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the 
blood. This SARSAPARILLA Is a "great re- 

the Strength and vigor Of the system. 
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap
prehensions or Fears, or any ofthe affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate i 
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative ' 
power upon trial.

fi
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The Great South African Diamond — 
Tbe legal interdict has of eparee deterred the 
present holders irom lending to Europe the 
lajrge diamond tbe’ discovery of which has 
given rise to so much speculation and caused 
so much sensation. It ra reporïéd that the 
diamond is go to England in the steamer, 
and that it bas been' insured for £30,00®, 
We have been assured that the following is 
a true statement of tbe finding of the, South 
African Koh i-neor, Swartbqoy, tbe, finder. 
Who now lives attend'ontein, on this side pf;, 
the Orange River, was . asked to tell ali 
about1 the' finding of the diamond, and there
upon he, pointing 
the river, said;—UD

present,
Tbe London limes, in an article on the 

Russian progress in the East, regards the-ab
sorption of the petty. Moesutmen.States by 
RveWa ee beneficial to the world, but says 
her presence in Asia must be caoaWtsat with ^ 
tbe maintenance of Britrsh authority in In-1 
dis. When thé security of oar power in In
dia is felt, «U fear tot Russia is dissipated, 
and both com tries may unite in tbe devel
opment of the vast regions committed to 
their care.

) <

Glaring Days and Brilliant Nights —
Nothing strikes a strange; more forcibly, if 
he visits Sweden at the season of tbe year 
when the days are longest, than the absence 
of night; Dr Baird relates sotne interesting 
facts. Lie arrived at Stockholm from Got.

'tenburg, four hundred miles distant, in the 
morning, and in the afternoon went to see 
some friends. He returned about midnight 
when it was as light as it is in England an 
hoar before sunset. Yon could see distinctly,
.but ell Was quiet in the streets; It seemed 
as if the inhabitants bad gone away or were 
dead. The sun in June goes down in Stock
holm a little before ten o’clock. There is 
great illumination all night, as the eun 
round the earth toward the north pole; and 
the refraction of its ray is snoh that yon can 
see to road at midnight without any artifi
cial lignt. The first morning Dr Baird awoke 
in Stockholm be was surprised to see the 
sun shining in his room. Be looked at his 
watch and found it only three o’clock. The 
next time bé'woke it was five o’clock, but 
there were persons in the street.

The Swedes in the city are not very indus
trious. There is a mountain at the hpad of 
Bothnia, whet.;, on the 21st of J une, the son 
does not appear 16 go down at all. The 
steamboat goes up from Stockholm for the 
purpose of ô -nveyiog those who ate Chrioue 
to witness the phenomenon. It occurs only 
one night. The son reaches the , horizon, 
you can see the whole face of it, and in five 
minutes mpre it begins to rise. At the North 
Gape, latitude 72 degrees the sun does not go 
down for several weeks. In June it would 
be about 25 degrees above thé horizon at mid
night. In tbe winter the sun disappears and 
is not seen for weeks ; then it comes and re
mains for ten or fifteen minutes, after whiçh 
it descends, and finally does hot Set at 
all, but makes almost a pirele round tbe hea
vens. Dr Baird was aSkeid how they man-

smaarastitosa*____ _

animals tajte their acchstomed rest at tie the most obstinate of tiiem yiti^o iti^when uptfi.,, 
usual hour, whether the sun goes down or not.

During the life of Beriyer his friends te^onfrômft!*d-1*eat w‘‘>* 
formed themselves into a society for the pur- fe always relieved, and often whpUy.
obaie pf bis valuable collection of papers, ° EnmcMitis is generally - cured by taking teA-.
as a pretext for offering the Old man R snm Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses,
sufficient ti relieve him from the peenniary
difficulties under which he was thed Tabor- than assure the public that Its qualities àr@ fully 
iig. The members of this society recently maintained. ; j s; ;
met for the purpose of deliberating as tp the « *______
uldonate destination of the doenmepts in ü-VGr S AffU© 
ibeir care, which are of great historic value, v , . . n
consisting of all tbe documents relating t» For Fever tod Ague, Intermittent Feveri 
the trials of Ohaleanbriand,Lamennais,Lottie plriotiicri^^^tioxis $Wver?«S
Napoleon Bonaparte, "Dupin, &o. M. Bar- and indeed all the affections which ariie 
ryer had oapnfully preserved every letteradi ^Son^aalariouBfc marsb’ wr miasmatto 
dressed to him from the year 18f6. MThese . •' T ... ^ , .
he had scrupulously put in order, according
to their dates, as well as the eubjeot to which Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substaoc^.
«y «*!•*,»: ÿ jffwç"' aagtiifa;ar. iaaaftia&agand contained in 80 sepfttate portfolios, a be tricts, are literaJlv beyond account, and we believe
s iciety. have unanimously selected M. Without aparallelinjhe history ef Ague medleine.
Charles de Laoombe, whose works have been ^cei?? of tefradfoaï^ire! 
crowned by tbe Academy, ae editor of these cases* andwhereotherremedies ha4wlMrilyJailpd,
interesting and important documents, ffii.
likewise chareed with the task of compiling tectedbytakipgtiie CVEEyd/iüj. .

aüâ usas ir. ttïWtt
documents they possessed that eoeld throw For BUlotte Disorders and Liver Complaints,.U M
,gb, ™ lb. .«bj«o|. Warns ****** i
étalions as to the history of tbeipudVM^ftfi i ’^Prepared" by- DR.- «T.- G; Ayer & Co., Practical 
Wy Will,thus be made public.I

to the Opposite bank of 
o jou see the hill there, 

about 300 yards from thé river, with the bgt 
on it ?” “Yes.” Swartbooy then rejoined, 
“That is my hut ; I am a Gritpra, and t was 
living there about-two months ago, when one 
morning I ran opt of tbe.fi,lit. tt> torn some 
goats which , were straying,, pud about 20ft 
yards from the hut, on tbe grbood, l saw a 
peopliÀf-looking stone, and on taking it op 
I; felt convinced that, it must fie a diamond, 
although I had never seen, one. I cart-dull y 
pot it aWay. and Only showed it to a few me- 
last friends cautioning them not’to say anything 
lest it should -get to Waterboer’e ears, who 
would claim it. Shortly after, I removed to 
this [the colonial ] side of the river, and enter
ed the service of my present employer. I told 
him I had a diamond; for wbich’l wanted ;00 
goats or sheep, bat I did not produce tbs 
diamond and nothing came ot my offer after 
ibis. I one day gave it to. my nephew and 
told him to take it to Scbalk N'ekirk, and ask 
him what be would give for it. ’ I then sold 
it to Niekirk for 500 sheep 10 head of cattle 
and a horse.” The Çolesberg Advertiser 
—“The magnificent dikmohd' Which oar ■ 
era will recollect was purchased by Messrs. 
LilienfielJ Brothers from Mr Van Mes irk, 
w bo bought it from a Ho tien tot turns out not 
to be the stone which has been so long in the 
possession pi the Oaffre doctor.’ Mr. L ois 
Bond writes :—Mr Emile Hoffa has thi* 
week brought in three diamonds, of which one 
weighs ten end a half carats, another 1%, and 
the third 1% carats. Mr Steyn, a trader, 
brought in a small diamond weighing 2 carats 
and Mr Jacob Naude has brought in two dia
monds, weighing 3% and 1 carat respective
ly. It seems as if tneee gentlemen hesitated 
to state.whaHt! thaaBaye mentioned stooea were 
found, since an embargo has,been laid on the 
Bpiétiaid iiiàiàèiif^weigtiing 89^ Karate, . 
present the property of Messrs Lillieofeld 
Brothers. "It seems to me that there is good 
intention on the part of Messrs. Grimmgr, 
Green, hjatbews, and others, yet their specu
lation with Captain Waterboer is a to up 
d’etat in which 1 have no belief ” It may Oe 
added to the above that on Friday last it was 
understood in -Capetown among those likely 
to possess good information that the 'Albania’ 
speculators wished to - dispose of their pre
sumed rights for £100,080—Standard.

:• ■
Vienna, July 12.—The official red book 

which baa just made its appearance,! says 
the Government has no reasons-for. keeping 
from the people its- dealings With the Prus
sian and other German States, Diplomacy 
is interested in maintaining the existing 
status ; it does not menace tbe general peace, 
bot. respects other powers, and remains per
fectly neutrnl in th'ir faces.

Baron Von Butst has replied to tbe recent 
circular of the Bavarian Prime Minister,
Prince Hohenlohc, on the Ecumenical Coun
cil. He refuses to take part in the proposed 
conference of the Catholic Powers against 
the decision of the Council, and says he con
siders it time to take steps when the Coun
cil declares against tbe rights ot States.

New York, July 14—Six gunboats are 
fitting np rapidly in the Navy Yard for im
mediate nee.

District Attorney Pisrrepont has been au- 
thorizid by the President to call out tbç 
military and naval forces here to prevent the 
eparture of tbe contemplated Cuban expedi
tions.

At a dinner at Long Branch to-night,Gen.
Frank Blair being called -OntX spoke in be
half of Stonewall Jackson ana ttodSouthero- 
ers, daring which he was loudly biased. Ad
miral Farragut called him to order. Bad1 
feelings prevail against Blair, He subse
quently explained that he meant to say the,
Southerners were Irtave soldiers. ;

It is stated six fatal cases ot cholera oc
curred in this city this week. ■ They were 
brought from Cuba. k l, ; ,r vr

Chicago, July 15—Several parties have 
began an air ship for the purpose of cross
ing the Atlantic in 15 hems.

8t, Lours. July 10.—The artesian well at 
the Ineane Asy lum, sunk 4,000 feet, is now 
to be abandoned. Tbe last 1,000 leet cost 
$500 per foot It ia now proposed to rsi e 
a private subscription and proceed with the 
boring.

New Orleans, July 10—The water is 10
£££* tmus, Town. r..

been seen passing down tbe stream, and the Œooetil Barrow*, in his report or> the
river is still rising. The town of Columbia trade and tommeroc of Her to h daring
is entirely drowned oat; tbe year 1868, states that the mat ket

New York, July 10—Tbe Herald says that prices have risen in every item, the ne- 
Uoi. Warren, one of the Fenian prisoners oessaries of life being in some instances 
lately released from an English prison, bad double the amount they were sold for 
an interview with President Grant, and ob- lagt year. There is one solitary little 
tamed a le.ter from him to Secretary Fish, baok wbich refuses to change a Bank
p;r^r^'r«rrï.our“"’'‘”- -

Jolt 73—French «.hi, ... i.ml.l, [l lor mt=re,t. ,l“i wl"dl '»
landed this forenoon at St. Pierre, and the content at the close of the year to shew
splice was made with the st.ore cable, con- a balance on the credit side of some-
neciing with the land office there, thing lees than £100. The population.

The Tribune’s special eaye it is reported shows a marked tendency to increase, 
that tbe direc'ore of tbe English Atlantic but ^be number of murders, suicides 
Cabfo have secured a controlling interest in d a8sa8Binatiou9 keep it at par. T ore 
the French cable. I he Herald calls upon ... , r . .[ . ,,American capiulists to lay a cable to be are no P“bl,° 7°r1*8 P‘ the b*' 'ery- 
owned and ope-.ited Uy Americans. uor are the?8 likely to bo any improve-

Chicago, July 12—The commercial exour- merits, as nobody seems to take any in- 
aion party from Chicago had an interview tere-t in the amelioration of the wn. 
with Brigham Young at Lis residence at Sajt j^r. Barrow’s accoant of the pr"gress o' 
Luke, yes,erday. .Daring the couveisatiup crime- - should -excite the adiii rntiou of 
be midi Sene tor TrntuVuil tbtihe would pro- hs d burg|ars. He says it is
b»bly hear of some federal tfffrtnaf being put - „ .I?ontof the territory.- « done, be might be fearf°UI on the/ncrease Robberies, 
sure if would be lor good and sofSoient reo- murders and suicides speoeed ogch other, 
sods. Trumbull advised Tiim before taking and although thg police are unwilling to 
snob a step to make known his grievance to make known the exact figurés,’-it is sup- 
Preeideni Grant, who wifi hot admit a viola- posed that not less than fifty people have 
tion of law to go unpunished. The Mormons been murdbred during the past year, 
treattheexonrsioniats with cold, distant po- înb d noon.day and in fre-
lttcness, and repel rather than inv.te ad» qaented pia0eS, and about twelve have

destroyed. tbemseives ; these latter be
longed principally to the better classes— 
generals, colonels and young ladies fi
guring on the list. On each occasion 
the suicide was effected by means of a 
revolver.’ The police, about seven in 
unmhef, are in every respect inefidcient, 
and are constantly in a state of intoxica-

H a van a, July 9,—General Valamedez has tion. 
captured the rèbel out-trenched camp at 
Margo, containing a powder mill and a 
quantity of war materiel.

Kingston July 9-.—The steamer Quaker 
City arrived here on the 28th nit., and sailed 
yesterday ; destination unknown,

Gen. De Roda bas issued orders to com
mandera of jurisdiction enjoining them to re
spect the lives of all unarmed citizens and 
arrest none,on vague suspicion.

Havana, Jul? l3.-fDiapatches from Puer
to Principe to lhe.9tb,>ej that railroad com
munication to the coast is free of interrup
tion.

The rebels attempted to surprise San Mi
guel near Neuvitas but failed»,7

Ooi. Tribes reports, that he had an engage
ment wiiti rebels In Sagtia district, in wbieh 
the latter suffered heavy loss.

storer for

PREPARED B Y
■Dr. J. C. AYkR Sk (30., lowwll, NTUI.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 1 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
says

raad- For Diseases of the Throat arid Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption.

Probably, never‘before in the whole history of 
medicine, nap anything w<m so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pnhnoqary complaint®. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the racqs of 
men it has risen higher uia higher in their estimai 
tion, as it has become better known»; Its uniform, i 
character and power to cure the various affections 
ofthe lungs and throat,have made tt known as s re-

;■
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A WiDB-AWKB NoBLEMAN —A oorrespotf- 
ilent of tbe New York Times writes from 
Loudon as follows

As there is no war with America, after 
all, you will have a large flight of English 
touiisis. 1 know some who are going, and 
would have gone, I think, at almost any 
risk, to study tbe germs of the great future 
in American politics and society. Among 
others, von will have tbe young, plucky and 
clever Viscount Adair, son of the Earl of 
Duoraven, one ot tbe most intelligent and. 
advanced of the young nobility, 
barely of age, is just married to a great 
heiress^ and will inheri', with his Earldom, 
estates of perhaps £60,000 a year. There 
is no nonsense about him,- and be is of the 
stuff to go aoywhere and do anything. He 
is not afraid of new ideas and experiences. 
He held out bis band and took in it a live 
lump of coal which Mr. Home, the spirit- 
uaiist look glowing from the grate. When 
the Government refused to take volant-ere on 
the Abyssinian expedition, he went to tbe 
editor of a London journal, and volunteered 
as a special correspondent. Young, noble, 
rich, liberal connected by birth and marriage 
with the most powerful families in England 
and Ireland—bis brother-in-law ig, I be
lieve, the richest commoner in Ireland—you 
may well suppose that be will find iff Ameri
ca many interes'inv euh^cte of investigation.

PRICE, yjt-oa PER BOULE.

F. DALLY
Ddstrei to inform the Inhabitants ot Victoria and I ta 

vicinity, that he has returned from the. Upper 
Country .with a Choice Collection of

New Efcotçgraphic Views
OF

Mountain Scenery and other highly In
teresting Subjects.

CARTES DE VISITE, 
GKR.OTJ'PS,

And Views taken with the greatest care and in the beat 
tyle of Photographic Art» and warranted to give satis 
action.
The Gallery ia situated on Fort street,

mvl7 SmdAw

He ia

Mexico*
Recent elections show a government gain. 
The volcano of Colima threatens to destroy 

the villages and towns at its base,
VICTOR?B-O.

Cuba.
iik' •' SOlUTION OF

An ‘habitnal criminal’ was convicted lately 
at the Middleex sessions. He was 29 years 
of age, and had previously undergone sere- 
teen sentences of imprisonment and penal 
servitude. He was now ordered to be kept 
in pénal eepvitude for ten years. At the 
same sessions the prisoners charged with 
having committed a robbery at the residence 
of Oelonel Teeedale, equerry to tbe Prince of 
Wales,1 were sentenced to two years hard 
labor.

Sons of the Southern railroads are sadly 
out of repair. A loci journal Bays of one o 
them : “This route is slow and sure. An ex
perienced enrgeon and undertaker are on 
every train. Passengers’ valuables will be 
taken care of, wbe'ber slightly, eeriooely ot 
fatally injured, or otherwise.”

DINNEFOHITS FLU ID MAGNESIA
Is the groat remedy lor

Acidity of the Stomach. Heaàacbe, Heart 
born, Indigestion, Soar Éructations and 
Billon» Affections ; ,r‘ '

IT 18 THE PHYSICIAN’S CURE FOR 
GUUT, BIIEIINATIC GOUT,

«UAlfBI.. antiuumion Chem
ical Nems states mat this material, which is 
prepared from the firjè tangle of the Heb
rides, ia being extenaively used in England 
ae a substitute lor animal charcoal as a filter
ing medium for water, for deodorizing sew- 
s.ge, cleaning.white gla-s removing acidity 
from and_deoderizmg wines, and precipita- 

I ting and deodertztog vegetable alkaloids.

Seaweed v ham.coal — • other complaint* of the 
ladder.

And âs a safe and pen tie medicine for Infant*. Children, 
Delicate Females, and lor the eietneas of Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia is indispensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
N.B.-ASR FOtt.DlNNBFORD’S MA« 

NK8IA,
3. G. NORRIS, Ageat,

J
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London. Joiy* 12—Bright 6fid Fûsti.r
have ltre ' rmgpqijtGjy;wbic&j
they recently tendered in the Bvform 
Club. ' A . / -

Beluait, r Jniy ‘,12—fThere was a-riot 
here yesterday t et a cep Orangemen and 
Catholics;/ ’fW k-lithe",mob laW waa. snu 
pretne, and much, excitement prevailed. 
At 8 d'étiick "tbedispersed—on
ly one arrésv WÂs in add. j‘\

It is fc ported thflt Lord Howden has 
been appointed Mitiietèr to Spain.

Thé assignees jof Overervd, Crqrjniey & 
Co. will ftàjf b. divitiénd ol océ t-billfng

ihFraècWtiw
with; the except!ah of adercr^d in 

The Mun's‘tferiiati 'drjiii8j ih Fran

tbeir ulfcimaiaûild be ira wir^ioeoyc

his retain ment/end' as;rël’àictâiW"¥6>,dïéJ^ 
mbAfmdfr acbcmn^ o¥BsTiW 
devotioD to
Buuiié.r’s fctiift-ë tft Comply with m] 
wish of tfiatfirnplfoi* and i!tëHcfëti<hîî t‘eN 
sitriiatioH-.iè sevérefly. ç'ritifcised; Yë'sttijS ^ 
day the pfopriet^r'df 6né tifvtb1é 
journals said : ‘M. Rouher ydiir tirir'61 
bas comer-ékar uot'l' '‘I kritiw / jt^ jan- 
swers Ronher, ‘bnt my wile won’t re
sign ’ 'This is iiu rally M?«. îjSjWwf“ 
Roabe^ohjyct^ to.giving Hjj the bonitiH 
which she received at the palace as'' tbe; 
wife of thé Chie! of ’the EmbérdFs 
Ministry. ' •*"

The majority of the Assembly are 
opposed to the propositions demanded 
by toe members of tho left eentre,.whichj 
are—1st, a iTjgsftousible. ministry ; 2nd, 
autonomy of the Législative 'Assembly. 
The Emperor fs therefore obliged to 
temporize with 'he majority who do not 
wish to oper ly defy tbe present dead 
lock, but must within a week. j

Park, July 12-—In Jhe Corpa.Legislatii 
to-day a message from the Ernperttf was pre
heated and read by Minister Ronher. The 
message states that tbe Emperor was resolved 
lo convoke tbe Senate to c nsider tbe lollow- 
ing qutstions, viz ; Tbe right «Hbe-Çefps 
Legislatif to elect iu own offi cere-^simplify- 
ing of methods for presenting and exaqiio- 
iog amendments of laws ; eubmieaton of.flom- 
mercial treaties to the Corps for approval 
control of the bod-get ; abolition of any in- 
compatibility which exieto between iparilee 
holdiug at “tbe earns tiroe a seat in tbe Gorpw 
and an officie in the Mioiatryj and an exteb-;. 
sion of the riglitï of interpolation, afld otbpr_ 
qucrttdtik Wh j tbé/gWttk.to/hereafteçùto' bii

«et wH vtie-demande;- le «ODa

rogartiNé;tDvfoybf''<^-.:the pobHe interesrTae 
those already granted, i'« which ftjTtâ; 
porfiotii of the Empire. Tbeyooght to leave 
iotaot ihoee.rightfiwhiqjibMye; bejéti éxpHéf».: 
iy confi'tee lo bim byi tbe people, and which 
are àpsèiitàaj, Cooditiont of power ae ’safe" 
guards lo order aod eooieiy, Tbe ntessaie 
ennonbcea Do1 change in tbe Ministry; 'l’be 
reforms which it professes are generolly con^* 
sidered to atodnr.t id-av bona fide onticeDsion 
of ministerial resporieitiiity ue on element of 
tae executive tovertiment.

Paris July 13,-t-The eearion of the Cofps 
Legiaittii wifi be immediately prorogued. 
Betigtiâirons ot Miniseer» hwve hcea aeoepled 
bnt they will continue to hold'-office ttn'fil 
eoccessor» i are appoiioted.

The Tbierg party, .deeming tbe meeeage of 
the Emperor NUwIaotçry, h->ve W.ttWkwp 
tbe proposed iuietpoktion. The: See Débats 
tc-Jay, cummeetidg Op tbe political retértti-* 
promised by the Emperor, thinks it ithpo6«i- 
ble to Qaderfate tbeil meitrtieg, and-qnjbsi 

be gra efUl lor tbe EropeioPe Botijtiëÿ-

me
clusiooibe

not to
eidili,7

Londçn, Julÿ I4 —'l’he Bight Hon. Henry 
La bouche r*f- Loîd-F SDtoo^itd te-irdey
71 .veare. ML

'1 tietOAferd boat braw -bai^ goDB ioto ac- 
live tfeittfo^.-: . . . ., , ,

The Prince oi WaleAwdl anveil tbe palacb 
stitne of George Pt-a-D.idy. for tbe Exchange 
during>tbe present month. - - iJ

LoNDôN, Jôïy tb-^The1 retirement of M. 
Rentier hroth tt’e’French Miii-try isnow de
finitely. i bete was a scene in tbe Corps 
Legislatif yesterday when the prorogation ot 
the session was announced.

In tbe House of Commot e last night Mr. 
Gladstone discussed the Central Asiatic

nr

measure. He said it was English policy to 
tple subject countries by the adoption of 
measBtes beneficial to them. He said be 
was ashamed that tbe Lord Mayor’s inter
view with Sheer Ali did not involve any 
agreements on our part. Russia baa ex
pressed tbe opinion that they should remain 
as neutrals between Russian and British ia* 
fluences.

New York. July 14—A special to the 
Herald from Paris says the resignations of 
Rouher and Lavolette have been accepted. 
The other members of the Cabinet remain. 
The new members will be transitional* M. 
Emile Oliver refuses a position for the pré
sent, bnt will probably accept in the end. 
Tbe Radicals are indignant at the programme 
of tbe Legislative body.

London, July 13—Derby hoped that the 
Lords would firmly resist all attempts of the 
Commons to modify tbe amendment»

The bill was read a third time. The qoes» 
tion then came, w shall the bill pass Î” Earl 
Devon moved an amendment permitting Bish
ops to hold their seats Earl Gray accepted 
the amendment. Lord Cairns opposed it, 
hut it was carried by a majority of 98. The 
vote was received with cheers

Eastern States.
New York, July 12—The Herald’s 

special from London says that at a Ca
binet meeting yesterday it was resolved 
hat the Government could not ooifour 

in any of the amendments to the Irish

jit

m
rridan, while visiting tie 
id many surprising and 
invalids who were (like 

n, obtained a fall history 
After his own recovery, 
lie right to manufacture

tnd suffering humanity, 
wn to the world. PLAN- 
pon new principles, and _ 
is, worked a rapid revolu- 
k all over the civilized 

Ith, and the demand for 
[the proprietors to supply. 

Me expressly for the com- 
lerefore became necessary 
ce be made, and an agent 
kunate in securing and 
(reductive estates on tho 
L which utterly piston- 

res of the island were pro- 
ffBES were in a position 
Bum needed in manufac-. 
The above cut represents 
for the stills and presses.

Ls Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
Is is unsurpassed in the v 

of annually. They are 
able in taste, and always

LON OF PREPARED OOC.QA.

ILLA COCOA.
PBOFEIETOBS,

t BROTHERS,
LONDON.
(OK CACAO) OF 1TIARA-

fe THEOUKOMA LINNÆÜ3. Cocoa 
mi America, of which Maravillals a 
lYLOR BROTHERS having secured 
I of this unrivalled Cocoa, have, by 
ion oj their soluble principle and 
h produced what is so undeniably 
re pared t'<coa, that it has not only 
be of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers 
[who had hitherto not found any pre- 
b, have, after one trial, adopted the 
heir constant beverage for breakfast,

CEDENTED SUCCESS,”
■Extract from the Globe of 
lay 14,1868.
"8 and manufacturers have attempted 
n for their prepared Cocoas, but we 
borough success had been achieved 
r Brothers discovered the extraiôr- 
‘ Mara villa’* Cocoa, 
iect system of preparation to this 
species of the Theobroma, they 
icle which supersedes every other 
• Entire solubility, a delicate aroma 
tion of tbe purest elements of 
tie Maravilla Cocoa above all others. 
1 invalids we could not recommend a 
luable beverage ”
y by alltiroccrs, of whom also may 
irs’ Original Homœpathic Cocoa and

nu-

•Brick JLane, London#

1ICULTURAL SOCIETY
‘ ENGLAND.
B MEETING, 1868.

•BNTED SUCCESS
PRIZES WBRB REWARDED.TO

HOWARD,
in Works, Bedford,
• Best Wheel Plough for general

iBest Wheel Plough for Light Land 
he Best Swing Plough for Genera

r Befit Swing PJopgh for Light Land 
Be«t Subsoil Plough.
Best Harrows lor Horse Power. 
ie for the Best Steam Cultivating 
ms of moderate sise.
Mze for the Best 5-ttned Steam

18 for the Best Steam Harro 
se for the Best Steam Windlass.
Ieir Patent Safety Boiler.

iward thus received

E6. ONE SECOND PRIZE 
SILVER MEDAL,
dry Prize for which they competed 
the most severe and prolonged

ever known. oc2

CE AGENCY.
ice Company, San Francisco.

-once Company, London.

>w Assurance Company, Glasgow
f Premium, apply to 
J . ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent
a, B. 0., 1868. ocl8 d&w lj
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TUB dtill'is

PUBLISHED
DAVID W.

TBE
One Tear, (in advance)....
Six Months, do .......
Three Months do .... 
One Week..............................

WEEKLY BRI'
iTBLISHED BY

TBR
One Year...i,........-............
Six Months*.----- ----------...oi
Three Mon(p8............... -|
One Week—....................—1

PAYABLE INVXRli 
OFFICE—Colonist Buildid 

•treats, adjoining Bank ot 8

AO-B1
S, D. Levi......................
Clute k 'ilarkaon..................
Barnard’s Express..............

do
do
do
do
do

rosby & Lowe,........
Hudson & ilenct,....
F. Algar...........................
8. Street.......................
L. P Fisber..................

The Canauian 
bave beard much r< 
the American pre 
very Insignificant 
true, that many yoi 

have leftvinces 
homes for White 
number of familiei 
of the completion 
road, have left C 
along the line ot rc 
have been immedis
grants from the old 
ed eagerly at th 
wages than they h 
to command. Thd 
da is rsteadily inJ 

Book (, rom which 
ago) establishes tb 
des” i» nothing J

m2

r** which a1 
Towns an«are. 

brief per od from d 
tion ; but the vad 
filled by others, a 
few months to rj 
than the locality 
the other day tha 
months of the yeaj 
arrived at Mon
ports—add to these 
to a population of 
000, and Jt will 
that the iiflury infl 
is already more j 
cry about the ded 
is the veriest bosh, 
prosperity within d 
is to be found anyj 
Americ in S ates. j

TnEXfarmers an 
viciuity’have a veri 
increase of the to 
serious annoyance 
desires utility or ] 
products of the 
crops of thistles an 
detr meat caused tc 
grain y hen the nu 
lowed tj j propagate, 
the weed becomes: 
Like th| first cased 
it is still within thj 
zensto destroy ; be 
and gather atrengti 
to send out its ins

Si

there is no more 
Will ouroccupy, 

helping hand to kill 
infancy ? It can I 
only try. The wn 
part of the city see 
appropriated as a 
in the southern ha
■efforts have been c 
Tance of the priel 
horrid head in sly 
the-way paces, 
strength to invadi 
gardens and enûlc 
already- been cast I 
sens m ike up the 
proper steps are 
late this m schievou 
every species of vi 
us to thd food whit 
Well merited—the

Iwcobbeot.—The 
«ntered Esquimalt

Bass’ Ale
i.

NO. 3 AND INDIA PALE,
JNBUL

For sale'by

Wharf street, VictoriajyM lm

Ayer’s
Lair Vigor,m

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick

ened, falling hair checked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 

'or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it dean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a

i

?

i
■

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE $1.00.

jyu

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Laxative 

Medicine.
e. Perhaps no one medi- 

JÊM cine is so universally re- 
quired by everybody as 

f a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal- 

"I ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
Pill. The obvious rea
son is, that it is a more re- 
liable and far more effec- 

F^^tuai remedy than any 
' other. Those who have 

tried it, know that it cured them; those who have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends, 
and all know that what it does once it does always 
—that it never fails through any fault or neglectof 
its composition.. We have thousands upon thou
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such cures are known m

assssesBssssssiSÿ^sssi
no harm can arise from their nseln any quantity.

into healthy action—remove the obstructions ot me
bW^estori^ti/to’eg^ action jJhealtthand 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange- 
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the box, for the following complaints, which these 
Pills rapidly cure:— ,

For Dyspepsia or Indigestioa, Zdstlese» 
ness, Laniruor and loss of Appetite, they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Complaint and its various symp
toms, Billons Headache. Sick Headache, 
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Billons 
Colic and Billons Fevers, they should be ju
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstructions which cause it. 

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, hut one mild
dose is generally required. , __ , ,

For Rheumatism, «ont, «ravel, Palpi
tation of the Heart, Pain in the Side, 
Back and Loins, they should be continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system. With such change those complaints 
disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings they 
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro
duce the effect of a drastic purge.

For Suppression a large dose should he taken 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad- 

tageous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feeis tolerably well, often finds that a dose 
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges
tive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Practical Chemists$ 

LOWELL. MASS., XT. B. A.

1
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ELEY’S AMMUNITION.
THE BOXER CARTRIDGES 

For Snider Enfield of *577 bore, and 
for the Henry, and Martini-Henry Ri
fles of **450 bore, adopted by Her Ma 
jeety’s War Department* also of *600 
bore tor Military Rifles 

WATERPROOF Central-Fire Métal. 
Uo Cartridges with enlarged Base for 
small bores, adopted by foreign gov. 

— çw ernmeuts for the eonverted.Cbassenot, 
!* j 5* Berdan, Remington and ether Rifles ;

also, Cart-idges for Ballard, the Spen. 
rj * cer, and American Henry Repeating 

«a jçl Rifles.

m22$n
Ul«

Tim
The ‘BLEY BOXER’ are the cheap

_______ est Cartridges known,carrying their
own ignition and being made entirely ot metal, are waterj 
proof and imperishable in any climate 

The above Cartridge cases (empty) ol all sizes, and for 
the different systems of Breech loading R.fics can be had 
with or without the suitable Bullets and Machines for fin. 
ishing the Cartridges

BOXER CARTRIDGES of 460 bore for revolving Pistols 
used in Her Majesty’s Navy 

Copper Rim-Fire Cartridges of all sizes, for Smith and 
Wesson’s, Tranter’s, and other Pocket Revolvers 

Pin-Cartridges for Lefauclieux Revolvers ot 12.m, 9.m, 
and 7m,bore

Central-Fire and Pin-Fire Cartridges for all sizes and 
systems of Guns, Rifles and Revolvers 

Double Waterproof ani EP Caps, Patent Wire Cart 
ridges, Felt Gun Waddings tor Breecn aud Muzzle Load 
ers, and every description of Sporting and Military Am
munition

BLEY BROTHERS,
CRAY’S INN HOAD, LONDON,

fe26 6m2am WHOLESALE ONLY.

NOTICE.
ÜBOM ANO AFTER THIS DAM I
£ Will ou I y aocept COIN for RENTS aa weV as for
ny oth«r payment! to be made to me. ______

jy30 Ld. LOWBNBBRG

OHEONIOLB.
HOBS THAW 200,000 Persons

Bear testimony to the Wonderful Curative 
Effect» of

Dr. Joseph Walker’s jf J-65
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VINEGAR BITTERS
Manufactured from the native Hetba and Roots of 

California,
ta- The Great Bleed Purifier. *e*

FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM 
AND GOUT, DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS 
REMITTENT and INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES of 

_tt« BLOOD, LITER. KIDNEYS and BLADDER, these 
BITTERS have been most successful. Snch Dlaeaeee are 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD, ahich la generally pro
duced by derangement of the digestive organs.

Cleanse the vitiated Blood, whenever you find Its Im
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions 
or Sores j cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it Is foal, and 
your feelings will teU yon when. Keep the blood healthy
and all will be well.

AGENTS

r. h. McDonald & go.
IMPORTING WHOLESALE'

i
Corner Pine and Sansome Streets, San Francisco. 

jelSyisditw

LBA & PERRX3NS’
CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce.
DRCLARRD BT CONNOISSEURS ,

TO BE

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

m
CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

The euccMB of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own inierhn 
compounds,the Public ishareby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to
ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE
and to se.ethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle. <

Some of the foreign marketehaving been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea 1 Perrins bare been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correapondonle with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or any other imitations by which their right may 
be Infringed.
Aek for USA A PERRINS’ Sauee, and see Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stepper. 
Wholesale and i or Export by the Proprietors, Worces 

ter; Grosso & Blackwell, London, iro. 60. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aaanrs son Victoria—Jaoion, Green & Rhodes. 
JaJ61y la w

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c. &c.;

( Free from Adulteration.
Manufactured; by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
FUBVBYOBBTOTSn tiUEBN, 

SOHO SSiTJARH, LONDON

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer la the World.
Purchasers should soe that they are supplied with C. 4 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
means of Platdtom Stxam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
O »B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS’CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. mylB 1 aw

Only SilverMedai Awarded, Pari 
Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1862,

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES
T. MORSON & SON,

ai,SS, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square .Lon
don.

HEMICAL WORKS, HORNSEY ROAD; lire 
SUMMER FIELD WORKS, HOMKMON.

SUPPLY
PURR CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 

MKDICINAL PREPARATIONS, in
cluding the following specialities;

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle ot the 
gastric Juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy 1er 
weak digestion.

In Pewder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globules
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN

CREATINE in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

BACCHARATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for in
valids and children, supplying the elements tor the 
formation of bone.

CHLOSODVNE (Morson’s), the universally ap 
proved Anodyne.

CHRASOTR—(Caution)—from Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. & Sonate the only British Manufacturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitut 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch 

. ma9

wS13k:lt‘ colonist and
J3flipping Intelligente.The Czar of Russia has ordered a 

naval squadron, under the command of 
Vice Admiral flrbentoff, to visit the 
principal ports of the United States.

The Emperor of France has dietri* 
buted $2,000 among the guards of 
Paris as a reward for their meritorious 
conduct daring the recent disturban
ces.

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
July 16...Schr Black Diamond, Rndlin, Nanaimo 

Sip Mist Dake ,San Juan.
July 17—Star Colfax, Conlok, Port Townsnd 
July 19—Star Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Joan 
July go—stmr Anderson, Finch .Port Townsend.
W O Hunt, Wallt, Port Townsend 
Stmr Oriflamme, Belles, Nanaimo 
Stmr Active, Dali, San Francisco 
Sly Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan 
Sip Invincible, Coffee, Harvard Inlet 
Schr Alert, Carleton, West Coast.

CLEARED.

It is reported in Paris that Baron de 
Talleyrand, French Ambassador to St. 
Petersburg, will be recalled and that 
that he will be offered a seat in the 
Senate.

It is reported that the intended mar* 
riage of Prince Augusta, brother to the 
King of Portugal, with the second 
daughter of the Duke of Itontpensier, 
has been broken off

Prince Ucbtoniki, who was formerly 
worth some millions, has recently been 
sentenced by the Court of Moscow to 
to perpetual exile in Siberia, for theft 
and embezzlement.

The Duke of Moritpensier has inform
ed the Spanish government that, in hia 
capacity of Spanish citizen and Captain 
General of the army, he recognizes the 
new constitution, and will know how to 
respect it.

In Falkirk, Scotland, and in some of 
the districts east from it, there was snow 
on Sunday, the 13th Jane. In Polmont 
the fall was so considerable in the 
neighboring fields that it could be gather
ed into little balls.

A Turkish paper called the Stamboul, 
a sort of Ottoman Punch, has just been 
suppressed by the Turkish government. 
A caricature it had published, in which 
the Saltan and the Prince of Wales 
were in trod need and ridiculed, was the 
cause of its suppression.

The cotton mills of Oldham, England 
were thrown open on Monday, the 14th, 
with a view of giving (the hands an 
opportunity of returning to their em
ployment at the reduction of five per 
cent. There was a general return 
to work and everything was qniet.

A letter from Vienna states that M. 
de Knhni the Ac^tro Hungarian Minis
ter of War, find! himself under the ne
cessity of demanding a earn of five mill
ions of florins for the past year, the 
expenses having exceeded the estimates 
of the Military Committee by that 
amount.

Nearly 1.100 millitary officers and 
civil officials of all ranks swore to the 
new Spanish constitution on Sunday 
morning the 13th, at the Pardo, before 
Général Milans ; but the grand ceremo
nial of 20,000 taking the oath before 
Gen. Prim was postponed in consequence 
of the heavy rain.

It is said that all the persons arrested 
and interrogated ap to this time in Paris 
make identical declarations as to the 
sums which they have received and the 
manner in which the latter were handed 
to. them. The distributors said, “ Veux- 
tu un balai P' (“Do you want a 
broom ?”) and on an affirmative answer 
being given the sum of 12f.50c. was 
presented to each and they went to 
work.

In the sitting of the Belgian Senate 
on the 14th inst. the opposition, by 
virtue of one of the rules of the House, 
set aside the new concessions made by 
the government in the bill for the abo
lition of imprisonment for debt ; and 
on a second division the opposition’s 
amendment was adopted by thirty-two 
votes against twenty»five. The bill thns 
amended was passed by thirty»four 
votes against twenty-three.

The infant Grand Duke Alexander 
Alexaodroviteh, second son of the 
Grand Duke, heir to the Russian throne, 
has been named chief of the 145th re
giment of infantry of Novotcberkassk, 
which «ill henceforth take his Imperial 
Highness’ name.

The Morgen Post of Vienna announces 
that some grave dissensions which 
broke ont between the Austrian Minis
ter of war and the Archdukes Albert, 
Leopold and William, have decided the 
latter to abandon the posts they res
pectively occupied as inspectors of the 
army, of engineers and of artillery in 
the Austrian army.

The Belgian government has proposed 
to the King to dissolve the Senate in 
consequence of its having for the second 
time rejected the bill for the abolition 
of imprisonment for debt,-The Court is 
expected to leave on the 15th for Spa. 
Some princes and princesses of the 
House of Orleans and also the Grand 
Dake Constantine of Russia are to visit 
this place.

The damages oansed to the kiosks, 
the markets and the shops daring the 
late Paris riots is estimated.at 60,OoOf. 
But to this must be added the losses in
curred by the cafes and other establish- 
mente on the Boulevards, closed about 
8 o’clock, and thus deprived of the sale 
necessary to meet their enormous ex
penses. The exasperation of the pro
prietors is unbounded.

During-tbe Earis-distarbanoes all the 
armorers deposited their arms at the 
Louvre and at the various mairies of 
their respective districts. Thousands 
of percussion cartridges were thrown in 
the streets by the crowd in the hope 
that the stamping of the horses would 
cause them to explode.

July lfl...None
July 17—Stmt Colfax,'1Coniek, Port Townsend
July 19.-Star Enterprise. Swenson, New Westminster
sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
July 20—Stmr Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stax Oriflamme. Bolls, Astoria
Star W G Hunt, Waitt, Port Townsend
Stmr Active, Dali, Sitka
Stmr Emma, McKinnon, San Juin
Sip Thornton, Brown, West Coast______________

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T. 

ENTERED
July 18—Stmr Chehaiis, Ohehalis River
July 14-rBark Emma Augusta, San Francisco
Bark Simpson, San Francisco
Bark Oregon, San Francisco
July 16-Star <*r«aj*me, Saq Francisco
JuTy lL^-Schr Mist, Bnohomiib River 
Star Shnbriek, Ban Francisco 
Schr fchoeiing Star, bound North on fishing voyage 

CLEARED
July 12—Stars W G Hunt and Ahderaon, Victoria, 
July 10—Star Oolfax, Victoria 
July 17—Star Oriflamme, Nanaimo 
July 19—Star Shnbriek, Victoria.

PASSENGERS.

Per Stmr WILSON G HUNT.. Misa Corey, Mrs Brooks, 
M J Lyons, Mrs Lyons and 2 chdn, Messrs Holt, Grob, He- 
gele, Davis, Parsons, Cap! Irving,Carson, Buckley,Brown, 
Page, Williams, Sackman, Riley, Judge Dennison, Under
wood, Kinnear, Baker. McCoy, Boland, Campbell, Ander
son, Puffins, Law, Maylor, McDonald, Waitt

Per star ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound—I L 
Lawson and wife, Mrs Huntingdon, Mrs Loon and iron, 
Mrs West. Miss Kate Stevens, Mil Annie Cushman, Chas 
Clanoey, Chas King, D Collins, Capt Hyde, Malouy, H 
Wolf,A Morison Draper,O Lawson, O Myers, G Ward, 
McKay aud 8 others.

Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—Hon W H.Sew- 
ard and servant. A Fttch, Frederick Sewaad and wife, W 
S Lodge, Judge a C Hastings, Wm Smith, l ient B F Ryer, US A® À W Von smith, Lieut L K Stifle, US A, H Dean, 
A Noltemler, wife, 2 children and servant, Mrs E Pid- 
well, Mrs D faimer, Mrs H O’Conner, W Qrovr, Thomas 
Nicholson, B H Barclay, Capt J H Hays, 8 P Blto 
Bilan, O J Frankel, lira R E Rowland St child, W Quarles 
and 13 others.

n, M

BIRTH.

In this city, on the 17th Inst, the wife of Mr J 8 6tac- 
nard, of a son

MARRIED

At St. John’s Church, by the Rev. P. Jenns, Sewell 
Prescot Moody, of Burrards Into^, ^British ^Columbia, to

SEVENTH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
OF THE

MECHANICS* INSTITUTE.
OF THE

CITY Of SAN FKANCISCO.
WIU be Open te £"bU°a«a.11 a-

be open as above, in the spacious Exhibition Building 
erected on Union Square, In the City ol San Francisco, 
andno pains will be spared to make it complete in aU Its
^ ’rh^Bnilding is water-proof, well ventilated, and light
ed fat night )by let» grsjets; is provided withtabies 
for exhibitors’use. and has a Une of shafting 200 feet 
long, provided with ntcessary pulleys and ample steam 
power 10 exhibit working machinery, and covers an 
area ot 90,000 leet.
butidlng" whor^ttiofwffi be the Postofflco and Express 
Companies bo .es. A fine Band wffi discourse music every 
eveniug and afternoon, and tne visitor will find ample 
provision for his comfort In every particular.

The various Hoi elsare making extensive preparations 
to accommodate visitors at moderate rates during the 
Exhibition season ; »nd the Board of Managers will, 
through an agent, extend all information to etrangers 
seeking accommodations daring their stay in the city at

There is no charge to exhibitors (except ticket of ad
mission,) and exhibitors are notified that applications 
lor space must be received before August 28th, er space 
cannot be definitely assigned.

Articles intendea tor exhibition must be in the build
ing by Saturday, 18th September, aud no article can 
enter ior competition unless in position by that time 

Rules and Regulations, Circulars and Blanks will be 
forwarded on ap^taUioo at the rooms of the Mechanics 
Institute, 29 Post street, San Francisco, or by addressing 
J. H.tilLLMORE, Correspond mg Secretary, same ad-
drArticles from the country must be marked distinctly, 
“For the Seventh Industrial ixhibition, San Francisco, 

Care J. H. Gillmore, Corresponding fcecre- 
jy2Lisdkw

m* 14th

connected in the

California.
tary.”

FRAC»
KS.rÆÆTÆS;.! ïïfis:

mg the
LABELS

of Mettra CROSSE A BLACKWELL. London, and waa 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to;

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
And on the 10th of the same month, for

BELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing Labels in imitation of Mettra CROSSE A BLACK. 
WKLIM SHIjKEACHOO was sentenced, by the tiubur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT >
CAUTION .—Anyone SELLING 8PUBIOUS OILMEN* 

STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Island. n^19 Uw

r
SOLUTION OF

gfaregg

DINNEFORD’S’FLUID MAGNESIA!
La the great remedy for

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart 
burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Bilious Affections ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S CURE FOB 
OOgTT, RHEUMATIC GOUT, 

GRAVEL, and all other complainte of the 
Bladder.

And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infanta, Children, 
Delicate Females, and for the alcknea» of Pregnancy, Din- 
nefbrd’s Magnesia la indispensable.

Bold by all Druggists and Storekeepers ^ _
N.B.—,

NBSIA. J. O. NORRIS,"Ageet,

8
§Sg itlfjpflt.

SPECIAL TO thÉ ÛAILŸ BRITISH COLONIST

ITbw Westminster, July 30—Fires 
a till continue raging in the immediate 
neighborhood of the town. The Fire 
Co. have been kept ou almost constant 
duty for the last two days, bat even 
against their efforts the devouring ele
ment encroaches. Great efforts will 
have to be made to-day in order to save 
the saw mill and other buildings at the 
lower end of the town; The plank 
walks connecting them with the town 
have canght. The heat is intense. The 
extrordinary run of salmon in the Fra
ser still continues j nothing within the 
recollection of the earliest settlers equals 
it. Fifteen hundred barrels of prime 
salmon will be pat up here this summer.

European Items.

The son of Czarewitch, born on the 
7th, received the name of Alexander. .

■From August, 1866 to March, 1869, 
the revolution in Candia cost Turkey 
$25,000,000 and 30,000 men.

The Emperor of Russia has invited 
Napoleon to visit St. Petersburg during 
the Universal Exhibition to be held there 
in the course of the next year.

Many Important failures of commercial 
houses have recently occurred in Con
stantinople and Smyrna, and a mercan» 
tile crisis is feared throughout Eastern 
Europe.

A sudden rise in the Arc, a torrent in 
the Maurienne Alps, has caused tome 
damage to the Mont Cenis Railway, the 
two bridges of Tennett having been 
carried away.

At Arsao, France, the lightning recent
ly fell upon the ohurch during divine 
service. About thirty persons were 
tcorfi or less seriously injured, and a part 
of the roof destroyed.

The health of the young Queen ot 
Portugal is so impaired that she cannot 
undertake the trip to Italy advised by 
her medical attendants. It is feared 
that her recovery is hopeless.

• In the sitting of the North German 
Parliament, Jane 5, the budget for the 
year 1870 was definitively adopted. 
The revenue of the Confederation is esti
mated at 75;958,495 thalers, and' the 
expenditure at the same amount, /.

The periodical election-of members to 
the Second Chamber of Deputies of Hol
land has been held, and in the city pi 
Amsterdam the three liberal candidates 
Were all elected. The result of the pro
vincial elections is not yet known.

The Madrid Gazette of the 5th con
tains a decree of the Minister of the Con 
lonies, reducing the direct taxes by fifty 
per cent in the colonial possessions, and 
orderingHhat the decrease of revenue 
résulting from this measure should be 
met by a small export duty on sugar, 
tobacco and rum. -J " .

The results of thirty-one elections to 
-to the Holland Chamber of Deputies 
have come to band. Of .the successful 
candidates twenty are liberals, fourteen 
of whom sat in the. last Chamber, and 
eleven are conservatives, of whom three 
are new'raembers. A second balloting 
will be necessary in five electoral dis* 
tricts,

The Tagblett, of Vienna, published 
the Austrian War Budget for 1870, 
which amounts to 74,966,000 florins, or 
five millions more than in 1869. The 
same paper asserts that the Minister of 
War will have to move for an extraordin
ary credit ol five to six"millions of florins. 
The War Budget for 1870 iSi calculated 
on thë basis of a strength of 800,000 
men., - ..
- The following is a copy of one of the plac* 
ards recently posted in Hanover:—“Dear fel
low citizens, the King of Prussia is coming 
among us. Let us show him by our demean
our that if he has vanquished our kingdom 
by force, he has not conquered oar hearts.” 
these bills were simultaneously posted io sev
eral cities and a packet of twelve was sent to 
tionnt Bismarck.

It is announced that General Fleury, aide- 
de-camp of the Emperor Napoleon, has been 
appointed French Minister at the Court of 
Italy. General Fleury has alreaey fulfilled 
several important missions, and the Patrie 
eaya that his appointment at the moment 
when a marked rapprochement is taking place 
between France, Austria and- Italy is a fact 
of the utmost interest.

The celebrated vineyards of Clos- 
Vougeot in France is advertised for sale 
at the price of 8400,000.

The Emperor of Russia has sent a 
small field piece to President Grant, on 
which are inscribed the names of his vari
ous victories.

The number of arrests made in Paris 
during the three days of the riots was 
850. Some of the prisoners have been 
set at liberty;

The enm $330,000 was recently paid 
in Paris for legacy duty on property 
left by the late Baron Rothschild in the 
Department of the Seine.
. In the new arrangement of the tele
graphs in Great Britain the Reuter 
Telegraph Company has had an indem
nity of $3,630,000 awarded to it.
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